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Abstract
Rietkerk,M. 1998.Catastrophic vegetation dynamicsandsoildegradation insemi-arid grazing
systems.Doctoral thesis;ISBN90-5485-941-5.Alsopublished intheseriesTropical Resource
Management PapersNo.20;ISSN0926-9495,WageningenAgricultural University,TheNetherlands.
Thecatastrophicpropertiesofthevegetation dynamicsoftheAfrican Sahelinparticular,andof
semi-arid grazingsystemsingeneral,arerevealed.Itisproposedthatthesecatastrophicpropertiesaremainly duetosoildegradation.Soildegradationcancauseapositivefeedback between
reduced soilwater andnutrient availability andreduced vegetation biomass which mayleadto
collapse ofthegrazing system.Thiscanbetriggered byherbivore impact,especially onloamy
or clayey soils incase of water-limited vegetation biomass production, and on sandy soils in
caseofnutrient-limitedvegetationbiomassproduction.Inasemi-aridsavannainTanzania(East
Africa) ithasbeenfoundthatareductioninsoilwatercontentandbiomassproduction occurred
as a consequence of vegetation litter removal. Hereby, it appeared that increased loss of soil
waterthroughincreasedsoilevaporationoutbalancedallothereffects onsoilwatercontent.Ina
semi-arid grazing systeminBurkinaFaso (WestAfrica) ithasbeen found thatsoil degradation
canexplaintheoccurrence andlikelypersistenceofaspatialpatternofvegetatedpatches alternating with bare soil. Further, it is stressed that catastrophic vegetation shifts leading to
desertification inthesemi-aridgrasslandsoftheAfrican Sahelaswellasinthearcticsaltmarshes
alongtheHudsonBayinCanadacanbothbeattributed topositiveplant-soil feedbacks.
Keywords:catastrophetheory,desertification,patchiness,positivefeedbacks,Sahel,thresholds
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General introduction
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Catastrophic dynamics
Can a strawbreak acamel's back?Atfirst sight,this seems anunreasonable question. But it's
not.Ofcourse,itwouldbenaivetoassumethatsolelyasinglestrawcancausethefracture ofthe
backbone of acamel.But the strawcouldbe thetriggerof theevent if, for example,the backbonewasalready weakenedbyacombination of otherfactors, suchasaheavy load andaging.
Atthe same time,onlythe removal of that straw from theback of thecamel after it isbroken,
willobviously notleadtotherecoveryofthefracture, althoughtheoriginalconditionsof before
theeventareperfectly restored.ThisisexactlywhatThom(1975)hadinmindwhen formulating catastrophe theory. Catastrophe theory is a mathematical theory of discontinuous equilibriumchangesof acertainstatevariableasaconsequenceofcontinuouschangesofoneormore
control variables.Withasimple setof formulas itelegantly describesawholesetof non-linear
propertiesofdynamicalsystems,alsoexhibitedbyecologicalsystems(Jones 1977),fromwhich
theAfrican Sahelisanillustrativeexample.
The African Sahel is the vegetation transition zone between the Sahara desert and the
Sudanian savanna. Here, livestock numbers, including cattle, sheep and goats, have continuouslyincreasedfrom40milliontoover 125millionbetween 1950and 1993.Thiscausedmarked
changesinthevegetation duringyearsofdroughtintheseventies.Inextremecases,thevegetationdominatedbyperennialgrassescompletely collapsed,leadingtoagreaterexposureofbare
soil and increased soil erosion by run-off and wind. This was unforeseen by scientists and a
catastrophe for the millions ofpeople depending for their subsistence onlocal pastoraleconomies. Subsequent removal of livestock from degraded areas,ortheoccurrence of a succession
of relatively wet years after the drought rarely enabled the vegetation to revert to it's former
biomassandvegetationcompositionwithinareasonableperiodoftime(severalyears)(Breman
and De Wit 1983,Sinclair and Fryxell 1985,Le Houerou 1989, Schlesinger et al. 1990).Although itwouldberashtoonly attributethiscatastrophic vegetation changetoexcessivegrazingpressure(Mace 1991),asimplebarbed-wirefence arounda 100,000haranchintheSahelat
the time of the years of drought was enough tomake adifference between pasture and desert
(Wade 1974).

Problem definition
Thetermsemi-arid grazingsystemsinthetitleandthroughoutthisthesisisusedtocharacterize
environments with anextended dry season, where yearly potential evapotranspiration exceeds
yearly rainfall (which isnormally highly variable),andwhereextensive grazingby livestockis
theprincipal typeof land use.It iscurrently firmly believed that vegetation dynamics in these
highly variable environments aremainly determined byrainfall, and notby grazing (Ellisand
Swift 1988,Tucker et al. 1991, Behnke et al. 1993).Although Iwould not dare to dispute the
overriding importance of rainfall for vegetation dynamics in these systems,Ithink that this is

notthewhole story.Ifitwas,thiswouldimply that whenvegetation isdrastically reduced asa
result of episodic intense grazing during drought, it will nevertheless simply recover to it's
former biomassandcomposition ifperiodswithnormalrainfall follow.Thiswouldcompletely
disregardthepossibilityofcatastrophicvegetationdynamicsasdescribedabovefortheSahelian
example, which is illustrative for semi-arid grazing systems across Africa, Australia (Friedel
1991)andNorthAmerica (Schlesingeretal. 1990,Laycock 1991).Furthermore,thefact alone
that only asimplebarbed-wire fence (i.e.grazing) can make adifference between pasture and
desert,underthesameclimaticconditions (Wade 1974),already invalidates thiscurrentbelief.
It is within this context that there is an urgent need toprovide an effective explanation of the
catastrophic properties of semi-arid grazing systems.This isthemainaimof thisthesis.
From the simple mathematical models developed by Noy-Meir (1975) and reviewed by
May (1977), it became clear that a discontinuous vegetation collapse could be imminent if a
grazing system ispushed towards some threshold stocking rate.The analogy with catastrophe
theoryandobservedvegetationdynamicsintheSahelregionforced itselfuponme.Themodels
ofNoy-Meir(1975)further explainedthatcatastrophicvegetationdynamicsmayoccurbecause
of herbivore feeding characteristics. However, avast body of literature exists on the observed
relationshipbetweenhighlevelsofgrazingandsoildegradation,i.e.soilerosionbyrun-off and
wind,andtheconsequentlossofwaterandnutrients(ElwellandStocking 1976,BremanandDe
Wit 1983,SinclairandFryxell 1985,Schlesingeretal. 1990).Thismightprovide amore effectiveexplanation ofcatastrophic vegetation dynamicsthanherbivore feeding characteristics,especially for grazingsystemsundersemi-aridconditions,asitisundertheseconditions thatthe
availability of water and nutrients limits vegetation production (Breman andDeWit 1983).In
thisthesisIfocus onthefollowing researchquestion:whatarethedominant mechanismscausingcatastrophicvegetationchangesinsemi-aridgrazingsystemsandunderwhichconditionsdo
theyoccur?Myinitialhypothesiswasthatsoildegradationmightleadtoanalternativeexplanationof catastrophic vegetation dynamics insemi-arid grazing systems.

Methods
Weusecatastrophe theory todescribetheanology withthevegetation dynamicsofthe African
Sahel.Ingeneral,ifonesuspectsacertainsystemtobehavecatastrophically,catastrophetheory
canbeusedasatooltodeduce hypotheses abouttheconditions underwhich such catastrophic
dynamicsmaybeexpected.Because itisadescriptive toolinthesensethat suchanexerciseis
aposthocinterpretation ofobserved dynamics,animportant drawbackofcatastrophetheoryis
that it does not provide any insights in the underlying mechanisms of catastrophic behaviour.
Forthat,thefollowing toolisappropriate.
Thisisthetoolof"minimal"models.Weuseminimalmodelstounravelcauseandeffect of
catastrophic dynamics. This type of models is particularly useful in enhancing the insight in
mechanisms explaining phenomena observed in nature (Scheffer and Beets 1994). Minimal
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models typically focus on specific mechanisms, leaving out many beautiful ecological details,
liketheclassicmodelsofNoy-Meir (1975).Actually,thistypeofmodelscanbebestcharacterized asthoughtexperiments.Analogoustolaboratory orfield experiments,thecentralideaisto
standardizeconditions,andnottocapturetherealismofthewholeecosystem,sothatthe effect
of aspecific factor isthrown intorelief against aconstant background.
Last but not least, field experiments were performed to test hypotheses generated by the
minimal models.Aspecific tool that we used when analysing thedata obtained from field experiments is geostatistics. The main difference between statistics and geostatistics is that in
geostatistics variables are linked to locations. Such variables are termed "regionalized" variables. The geostatistical toolbox was designed to quantify the phenomenon of spatial
(in)dependenceofregionalizedvariables(IsaaksandSrivastava 1989).Forexample,geostatistics
are indispensable for analysing the degree and scale of spatial variation, and for comparing
spatialpatterns.Inthisstudy,weusegeostatistics toanalysespatial(in)dependence of selected
regionalized vegetation andsoilvariables alongagradient of herbivore impact.

Outline ofthe thesis
This thesis brings together a number of coherent papers on catastrophic vegetation dynamics
and soil degradation in semi-arid grazing systems. Chapter 2 is an interpretation of Sahelian
vegetation dynamicsintermsofcatastrophetheory.Thischaptermainly servesasadescription
ofcatastrophicpropertiesofthesedynamics,alsoexhibitedbycatastrophetheory.InChapter3,
we focus on the interactions between water infiltration or nutrient retention and vegetation
biomass, twocrucial plant-soil feedbacks generally operating in semi-arid grazing systems,to
analysetheirimplications for systemdynamics.InChapter4,wefurther elaborate onthemodelsoftheformerchapter,withtheaimtopredictunderwhichsite-specific conditionsvegetation
changesasaconsequenceofgrazingcouldbeirreversable.Here,weexplicitelystresstheapplicability of themodels totheSahel environment.
Feedback relationsbetween aboveground vegetation biomass and soil watercontent were
experimentally investigated in a semi-arid savanna in Tanzania; the results are described in
Chapter 5.Here,wefocus onthequestionhowtheremovalof abovegroundbiomass,including
litter andperennial grass tufts, affects thesoil waterbalance andhow thissubsequently affects
tuft production. In Chapter 6, we study vegetation patchiness along a gradient of herbivore
impact inasemi-arid grazing systeminBurkinaFaso,toinvestigate thespatialimplicationsof
operating plant-soil feedbacks. In Chapter 7,we stress the general applicability of the insights
derivedfromourstudies,incomparingcatastrophicvegetationdynamicsinsemi-aridgrasslands
andarctic salt marshes.Finally,IdiscusstheresultsingeneraltermsinChapter 8andIprovide
ideas for future research. Inthischapter, Ialsorelax some assumptions of our original models
regarding herbivorefunctional responsesandherbivorepopulation regulation inordertoinvestigatethe implications for systemdynamics.
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Abstract
This paper sets out that thedynamics of the Sahelian rangeland vegetation can be interpreted as acusp
catastrophe and that this interpretation offers apromising basis for the description and analysis of this
ecosystem. Firstly, an existing scheme of thedynamics of Sahelian herbaceous vegetation is translated
intothestate-and-transition formulation. Secondly,theapplication ofthecuspcatastropheisexploredby
studying the behaviour of theSahelian rangeland ecosystem under changing effective rainfall and grazing intensity, using the transitions from the state-and-transition formulation as vectors along the cusp
manifold. This conceptual cusp catastrophe model subsequently results in the identification of hypotheses and thedetection offivecatastrophic properties ofthisecosystem (bimodality, inaccessibility, suddenjumps, divergence and hysteresis) that have important management implications. The continuous
and thediscontinuous processes occurring intheSahelian rangeland ecosystem can both becaptured in
aunified conceptual modelbyapplyingthecuspcatastrophetheory.Testingthehypothesesgeneratedby
theconceptual model and searching for additional catastrophic properties, such asdivergence of linear
response and critical slowingdown, isauseful direction for future research.
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Introduction
Theclassicalapplicationofpredator-preygraphstoplant-herbivoresystemsbyNoy-Meir(1975)
showedthat simplegrazing systemsmaybecharacterized bydiscontinuous stability.Thissuggestedthatcatastrophetheory(Thorn 1975,Zeeman 1976,Saunders 1980,Gilmore 1981)might
be useful for describing system behaviour. Loehle (1985) developed this idea and created an
analytical model for describing equilibrium states for simple grazing systems by recasting the
general relationships presented by Noy Meir (1975) asacusp catastrophe.Loehle (1985) also
suggested that systembehaviour couldbe analysedbyusing avector alongthecusp manifold,
underfluctuating rainfall and grazingintensity.However, hegavenoconcreteexamples inhis
paper.Jameson (1988)presented anexampleappliedtoamixtureofcoolseason(C3)andwarm
season (C4) rangeland plants. However, the analysis of that example remained rather cursory
and therefore Jameson's work merely indicatesthepotential applicability of thecuspcatastrophetomodelling rangeland ecosystem dynamics (Lockwood andLockwood 1993).
Lockwood and Lockwood (1993) pointed out that catastrophe theory hasthe potentialof
creatingaunified paradigmforrangelandecosystemdynamics.Theybasedtheiranalysisonthe
existenceofsuccession-basedconceptsandofstate-and-transitionconcepts(Westobyetal.1989)
inrangeland ecology andmanagement.Further,they showedthatrangelands ingeneralexhibit
the five essential catastrophe flags: bimodality, inaccessibility, suddenjumps, divergence and
hysteresis(Gilmore 1981).Thesecatastropheflags areillustratedinFig. 1 asabriefreminderof
thephenomenaexhibitedbythecuspcatastrophe(seeAppendixforthemathematical geometry
of the potential functions and the bifurcation set that together determine the cusp catastrophe
manifold).TheaimofthispaperistoshowthattheSahelianrangelandvegetationdynamicscan
beinterpreted asacuspcatastropheandthatthisconcreteexampleofearlierideasandspeculationoffers aninterestingframework onwhichdescriptionandanalysisofthisrangelandecosystemcanbebased.Theaimistoexposeverifiable hypotheses,ratherthantoproduceacomplete
andperfect framework.

ivergence

Fig.1.Thecuspcatastrophemanifold withfivecatastrophe flags (Gilmore 1981,Lockwood andLockwood 1993).
Theseflags occur ifthe valuesofthecontrol variablesarewithin thebifurcation set,indicated bythe cusp-shaped
line on the horizontal control surface. The state variable isrepresented byx.Thecontrol variables are represented
byp and q. See section Catastrophe flags for further explanation.

TheSahel
TheAfrican Sahelisthevegetation transition zonebetweentheSaharadesertandtheSudanian
savannas.Theannualrainfall variesfrom 100to600mm,andisassociated with characteristic
Sahelian plant species and communities. The vegetation consists primarily of grassland and
openAcacia scrub(0to20%coverage) (BremanandDeWit 1983,LeHouerou 1989).
Themainforces drivingSahelianrangelanddynamicsarerainfall andgrazing.Thelatteris
the principal land use type in the Sahelian rangelands (Breman and Cisse 1977, Sinclair and
Fryxell 1985).Bushfiresplayaminorroleinthedynamicsofthesesemi-aridrangelands(Walker
etal. 1981).Becausethebiomassissmall andheterogeneous north ofthe400mmisohyet, fire
isnegligiblehere.Southofthisisohyet,thefires aremainlyrestrictedtosandyareas(Bremanet
al. 1980).
Thegeographicallimitsbasedonisohyetsofmeanannualrainfall shouldnotbeinterpreted
strictly.Rainfallisextremelyvariablefromyeartoyear(Tuckeretal. 1991).Further,thevegetationof some areaswith amean annual rainfall higherthan 600mm,but withlarge differences
10
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betweenmean annualrainfall andeffective rainfall whichisthepartthatactuallyinfiltrates the
soil,canalsobecharacterized asSahelian (BremanandStroosnijder 1982).Asanexample,on
sandy soils the run-off rate may remain below 5%,but may exceed 50%on bare medium- to
fine-textured soilswithasealed surface (Hoogmoed andStroosnijder 1984,LeHouerou 1989,
Casenave andValentin 1992).Human andlivestock populations intheSahelbothincreasedby
afactor of about2.3between 1950and 1983[FAOproduction yearbooks,citedbyLeHouerou
(1989)]. This period included a drought of unprecedented duration lasting from 1970to 1984
according toLeHouerou (1989).Intheseyearsthemean annualrainfall wasabout 60%ofthe
1900-1969 period. Tucker et al. (1991) discerned a period of wet years from 1950 to 1968
followed bydryyears from 1969to 1987.
Thecombinationofincreasinggrazingintensityandasuccessionofdryyearscausedmarked
changes inthe vegetation.Annuals haveusurped perennials.Inextremecasesthepresentvegetation consists primarily of unpalatable, shallow-rooted legumes. This process has been accompanied by a greater exposure of bare soil, leading to increased soil erosion and reduced
infiltration ofwaterinthesoil.Subsequentremovalofgrazingortheoccurrenceofasuccession
ofwet yearsafter thedroughthaverarely enabled thevegetation toreverttoitsformer floristic
composition and biomass (Walker et al. 1981,Breman and DeWit 1983,Sincair and Fryxell
1985,LeHouerou 1989).

Sahelian rangeland dynamics
Ouranalysisdoesnotconsiderthewoodylayerofthevegetation,althoughweacknowledgeits
potentialtointeractwiththeherblayer.Theherblayerisquiteheterogeneousinternally aswell
asbeingeconomicallyimportantasforage,andsowefocusonitaloneforsimplicity.Itsunique
dynamics areillustrated below.
TheherblayeroftheSahelianrangelandscanbedividedintothreemaingroups:perennial
grasses,annualgrassesandannualherbs(Bremanetal. 1980,Cisse 1986).Box 1 givesthemain
characteristicsofeachgroup.
The state-and-transition formulation (Westoby et al. 1989)can be used to summarize the
dynamicsof Sahelian rangeland vegetation.Eachrecognized group (perennial grasses,annual
grasses or annual herbs) consists of typical plant communities.The term "community" isdefinedhereasagroupofplantswhichtypicallyco-occurinrepetitivecombinationsof associated
plants (Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg 1974), dominated by one or two characteristic plant
species whichproducethehighest annualbiomass (Bremanetal. 1980)(for example:community ofSchoenefeldia gracilis).
Each main group of plant communities can be conceptualized as a vegetation state - an
abstractionencompassing acertainamountofvariationintime.Twostatesareseparatedintime
byatransition -aprocessofvegetation changebetweentwostates.Transitionscanbeobserved
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over a relatively small period of time (up to several years) while a state is able topersist for
decades (Westobyetal. 1989).
InFig.2andBox 2theSahelian vegetation dynamics areexpressed intermsof statesand
transitions.Fig.2issimilartoaschemepresentedbyBremanetal.(1980)andCisse(1986)but
wehaveextendeditwithtransitionT2bandprocess4aandhaveexcludedmigration ofspecies.
The agro-ecological conditions under which transitions take place and the state-and-transition
formulation of these transitions arehypothetical and will be further discussed in the next sections.
Box 1.Division of the herb layer of the Sahelian rangelands into three groups. Data from Breman et al. (1980),
Cisse (1986),LeHouerou (1989),De Bie (1991).See text for further explanation.
GroupI:Perennial grasses
Examples of typical plant communities:
Community ofAndropogon gayanus Kunth.
Community of Cymbopogonschoenanthus (L.) Spreng.
Main properties ofdominatingplant species:
• C4 photosynthesis
• High biomassper plant
• High growth rate
• "flexible response"after grazingor drought
• Vulnerable seed
• Rapidly germinating
• Homogeneous germination
• Palatable
GroupII:Annual grasses
Examples of typical plant communities:
Community ofPennisetumpedicellatum Trin.
Community ofSchoenefeldiagracilis Kunth.
Main properties of dominating plant species:
• C4/C3 photosynthesis
• Moderate biomassper plant
• Highgrowth rate
• Long growing cycle
• Vulnerable seed
• Rapidly germinating
• Homogeneous germination
• Very palatable
GroupIII:Annual herbs
Examples of typical plant communities:
Community ofBorreria chaetocephala(DC.) Hepper
Community ofBorreria stachydea (DC.) Hutch. &Dalz.
Main properties of dominating plant species:
• C3/C4 photosynthesis
• Low biomassper plant
• Low growth rate
• Short growing cycle
• Hard, tough seeds
• Slowly germinating
• Heterogeneous germination
• Unpalatable
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T2Q

T2b
Fig. 2.A state-and-transition diagram for the herbaceous vegetation dynamics of Sahelian rangelands based on
Breman et al. (1980) and Cisse (1986).The state-and-transition formulation has been taken from Westoby et al.
(1989). Catalogues in Box 2.

Box 2. Catalogues for the predominantly hypothetical state-and-transitions diagram (Fig. 2). Data from Breman
andCisse(1977),Bremanetal.(1980),SinclairandFryxell (1985) andCisse(1986).State-and-transition formulation from Westoby et al. (1989).Seetext for further explanation.
Catalogue of states
StateI. Communities ofperennial grasses.Forrelevantpropertiesofdominantplantspeciesandexamples,
see Box 1,group I.
State II.Communities of annual grasses. For relevant properties of dominant plant species and examples,
see Box 1,group II.
State III.Communities of annual herbs. For relevant properties of dominant plant species and examples,
see Box 1,groupIII.
Catalogue of transitions
TransitionsTIa and Tib. Gradual replacements undertheinfluence of highorincreasinggrazing intensity
coinciding with a period of several years with high or increasing effective rainfall. Vegetation "degradation".
TransitionsT2aand T2b.Abrupt replacements. T2a: Vegetation "degradation" undertheinfluence of high
or increasing grazing intensity, coinciding with a period of several years of low or decreasing effective
rainfall. T2b:Vegetation "regeneration" under the influence of low or decreasing grazing intensity, coinciding with aperiod of several yearsof lowordecreasing effective rainfall.
Transitions Tia and T3b.Gradual replacements under theinfluence of lowordecreasing grazing intensity
and aperiod of several years of high or increasing effective rainfall. Vegetation "regeneration".
Process 4a, 4b and 4c
Replacements of plant communities within states under the influence of changing grazing intensity and
variable effective rainfall. Theseprocesses are nottransitions according tothestate-and-transition formulation, because the vegetation remains inthe same state.
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Application ofthecusp catastrophe
ThestateandcontrolvariablesoftheSahelianrangelanddynamicscannowbeidentified. Effectiverainfall andgrazingintensity areuseful control variablesbecausethesearethemain forces
drivingthetransitionsbetweenthethreemainvegetation states.Thestatevariableisthevegetationcommunity. Itcanbe expressed by the mean annual biomass production because theproduction of each type of plant community (vegetation state) can be categorized in a specific
yearly biomass production class, as can be deduced from data from Breman et al. (1980) and
BremanandDeWit (1983).Notethattheterm"statevariable"hasbeenadoptedfrom catastrophe theory, while the term "vegetation state"hasbeen taken from the state-and-transition formulation. Fig. 3illustrates the proposed configuration of state and control variables along the
axesofthecuspcatastrophe model.

Fig.3.Thecuspcatastrophe model applied to Sahelian rangeland dynamics.The vectors along thecusp manifold
arethe transitions as indicated inFig.2and Box 2.

Thefigure presentsanexampleofhowtostudy grazingsystembehaviourunderchanging
agro-ecologicalconditionsusingavectoralongthecuspmanifold asproposedbyLoehle(1985).
The transitions between Sahelian vegetation states (Fig. 2 and Box 2) are indicated by such
vectors.Thisexercise,however,requires anexploration of assumptions andhypotheses.
Because the cusp manifold is an equilibrium manifold, the main assumption is that the
threevegetation states (Fig.2andBox2)aresystemequilibria.Thisassumptionisareasonable
reflection ofreality.Thevegetation state ofcommunities ofperennial grasses (stateI)can per14
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sistif grazingintensities arelowandindependent ofeffective rainfall.LeHouerou (1989)concluded that thereislittle doubt that the "primeval vegetation"of theSahelis aperennial grass
steppe.Ithasbeen proved that communities of perennial grasses used tobe much more abundantattimesoflowgrazingintensitythantheyareatpresent(BoudetandLeclerq 1970,Breman
and Cisse 1977, Breman et al. 1980). Further, data presented by Sinclair and Fryxell (1985)
suggest that communities of perennial grasses and their accompanying high yearly biomass
production canresist droughts if grazing intensities arelow (orgrazing management isappropriate).Thisimpliesanequilibrium.Particularvegetationstatesofcommunitiesofannualgrasses
or annual herbs (state II or state III)can persist over decades under moderate or high grazing
intensities (Breman andCisse 1977,WickensandWhite 1979,Walkeretal. 1981,Breman and
De Wit 1983,Sincair and Fryxell 1985,Le Houerou 1989). Because these communities can
survive over amuchlonger period thantheirturnover time,thisalsoimplies system equilibria
(ConnellandSousa 1983).Ourmainhypotheses arebasedupontheagro-ecological conditions
under which the vegetation remains in a state of equilibrium and under which continuous or
discontinuous changes willtakeplace.
IfthevegetationisinstateIandthegrazingintensityislowforalongperiodoftime,yearly
changesineffective rainfall willnotleadtotransitions,butwillmerelyresultinplantcommunities within the same state being replaced (process 4a, Fig. 2 and Box 2). This hypothesis is
strengthenedbythefindings ofSinclairandFryxell(1985),whoarguedthatintheSaheldrought
alonecouldnothavecausedthedramaticvegetationtransitionsintheearlyseventies.Likewise,
when the vegetation is in state III and the grazing intensity remains high, yearly changes in
effective rainfall willnotleadtotransitions,butonlytoplantcommunitieswithinthesamestate
being replaced (process 4c,Fig. 2and Box 2).This hypothesis is strengthened by the conclusionsof LeHouerou (1989) andBreman andKessler (1995)thatovergrazing inthe Sahelpreventstheregeneration process after droughts.
During aperiod of high effective rainfall and if the vegetation is in state I, an increasing
grazing intensity alonewillleadtogradualtransitionsfrom stateItostateII(Tla) andeventuallyfrom stateIItostateIII(Tib).FromstateIII,adecreasing grazingintensity willleadtothe
reversedversionofthegradualtransitionpath(T3bandT3a),providedthattheeffective rainfall
remains high.Theseprocesseshavebeendescribed for theSahelbyBreman andCisse (1977),
Breman etal.(1980)andLeHouerou (1989).
If the vegetation is in state I, acombination of several years of low effective rainfall and
increasing grazing intensity will lead to catastrophic transitions from state I to state III that
bypass state II (T2a).This kind of relatively rapid disappearance of communities of perennial
grassesandtheirsubsequentreplacementbycommunitiesofannualherbshasbeenreportedby
several authors (Breman et al. 1980,Sinclair and Fryxell 1985).Finally, if thevegetation isin
stateIII,acombination oftheoccurrenceofaperiodofseveralyearswithloweffective rainfall
andadecreasinggrazingintensitywillleadtotransitionsfrom stateIIItostateIthatskipstateII
(T2b).Thishypothesis willbeclarified inthenext section.
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Catastrophe flags
Acatastrophe flag isasymptominthebehaviourofasystemindicatingthepresenceofacatastrophe(Gilmore 1981).Itistherefore interestingtodetectthesespecific catastrophic properties
of the behaviour of the Sahelian rangeland ecosystem. It should be emphasized that the five
catastrophe flags occur if thevalues of thecontrol variables arewithin thebifurcation set.The
definitionsofthecatastropheflagsusedinthissectionarebasedonGilmore(1981)andLockwood
andLockwood(1993).
Bimodality
Bimodality meansthatanecosystemhastwodistinctvegetation statesassystemequilibria.For
theSahel,thesearethevegetation statesofcommunitiesofperennialgrassesorcommunitiesof
annual herbs. Under the conditions specified by the bifurcation set, there is the risk of soil
degradation suchascrustformation orerosionbywindorwater.Iftheseprocessesoccur,communities of annualherbscanpersistbecauseof theirrisk-spreading seedbanks, heterogeneous
germination andtheunpalatabilitytolivestock.Underthesecircumstances,inferior competitors
fromothercommunitytypes(annualgrassesandperennialgrasses)havedifficulty incolonizing
andbecoming established (Breman et al. 1982,Breman and Stroosnijder 1982,Westoby et al.
1989,Laycock 1991).
Undertheconditionsspecified bythebifurcation set,communitiesofperennialgrassescan
alsopersistifsoildegradationprocessesdonotoccur.Onceestablished,thistypeofcommunity
stabilizes the soil (Kelly andWalker 1976) by forming a network of living roots and (underground) stems,through whichtheplant canreproduce vegetatively.Theperennial grassesmay
resprout after moderate grazing or a dry period; this is called a "flexible response" (De Bie
1991).Therapid sprouting orgermination ofperennial grasses aswell astheirrapid growth at
the onset of the wet season, combined with a high biomass per plant give them an advantage
over annual grasses and annual herbs.Additional factors which may helpthem to outcompete
the annual grasses are the relatively large amount of dead foliage and stalks among the green
leaves which protects them against grazing (Westoby 1979/80, Prins 1988),and their usually
inferior forage quality (Bremanetal. 1980,Stafford Smith andMorton 1990).
Communities of annualgrasses cannotpersist undertheconditions specified by the bifurcation set. Annual grasses are inferior competitors because these plants are preferred by livestock(Bremanetal. 1980,LeHouerou 1989).Furthermore,thereisevidencethattheirseedsdo
not remain viable in the soil for more than one year (Breman et al. 1980,Cisse 1986),which
meansthat the seeds produced intherainy season, their survival rate inthe soil during thedry
season and their germination rate in the following rainy season, determine the probability of
plants flowering inthat season.Aperiod of several yearswith loweffective rainfall, combined
with amoderate grazing intensity prevents establishment after germination and leads to rapid
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depletion of the seed bank of these annual communities.The critical importance of seed bank
dynamics for the stability characteristics of a grazing system has already been clearly recognized by Breman et al. (1980) and Cisse (1986) for the Sahel and by Hodgkinson (1991) for
SoutheastAustralia.
Inaccessibility
Themiddlesheetofthecuspcatastrophemanifold ismathematicallycharacterized asanunstableequilibrium(seeAppendix,Fig.4).Therefore,thispartoftheequilibriumsurface isreferred
toasinaccessible.Thisisillustratedbythearrows diverging from themiddlesheet (Fig. 1).
The communities of annual grasses - with the accompanying yearly biomass production
class of, for instance, an averageof 1.5 to 3.0 t.ha'.yr"1 under arainfall regimeof 550mm.yr"1
(Breman et al. 1980) -cannot persist under the conditions specified by the bifurcation set, as
explained in the former section. Assuming a constant grazing intensity and effective rainfall
regime, and depending on possibly very small differences between initial values of the state
variable, the system will either shift to the upper surface (vegetation state of communities of
perennial grasses with ahigheryearly biomass production) ortothelower surface (vegetation
stateofcommunities of annualherbswithaloweryearly biomassproduction).
Suddenjumps
Suddenjumps areseenwhen atrajectory reaches anedgeofthecuspandjumps tothe alternative sheet or state. Note that thejump is ajump of equilibria and not necessarily of the state
variable.This means that spurts intemporal datacanbeexpected. However, thismaybe difficulttodetectbecausethedetectionofchangesisscale-dependent (Friedel 1994)orbecausethe
statevariablemaylag.Althoughthecatastrophicjumpisdepictedinthecuspsurfaceasoccuring
instantaneously, an actual change inastate variablewill always take acertain amount oftime.
This amountof timemightbedependent onproperties notinherent inthemodel.
Therapiddisappearanceofcommunitiesofperennialgrassesandtheirsubsequentreplacement by communities of annual herbs as reported by Breman et al. (1980) and Sinclair and
Fryxell (1985)canbeinterpreted asasuddenjumpofthestatevariablefrom theupper sheetto
thelowersheetofthecuspcatastrophefigure.ThisprocessiscomparabletotransitionT2a(Figs
2and 3).Transition T2bisthehypothetical reversed transition (Figs2and3).Ifthe vegetation
isintheannualherbstateandeffective rainfall islow,adecreasinggrazingintensitywillleadto
a transition from that state to the perennial grass state that skips the annual grass state.That
meansthatperennialgrassesmaysproutagainorrecolonizetheareathroughseedsimportedby
wind,wateroranimalsbecausetheareaisrelievedfromgrazingimpactsthatresultinhighplant
mortality and soilcompaction through trampling.Underthese conditions theperennial grasses
eventually establish and stabilizethesoil,and annual communities will nolongerpersist.This
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process may take decades if the soil first has to recover from crust formation or erosion (Le
Houerou 1989,Laycock 1991).The lack ofevidence of rapid transitions from the annual herb
state to the perennial grass state in the Sahelian region is probably due to this decades-long
recovery process,inrelation tothetime-scale of observation.
Divergence
Thisflag ariseswhenrelatively smallchanges(orclose startingpoints)inthecontrol variables
result inwidely separated final states.Itisnot toodifficult toconceive of small differences in
rainfallorgrazingatacertainpointintimesubsequentlyleadingtothedevelopmentofarangeland
vegetation consisting of communities of perennial grasses or annual herbs. For example, the
performance of the rainy season is critical for the establishment of vegetation (Breman et al.
1980, Prins 1988, Prins and Loth 1988).Arainy season starting with frequent, small showers
favours acommunity of rapidly germinating, fast growing annual and perennial grasses. One
that starts with only one or twolarge showers results inthe germination of both fast and slow
growingplants,leadingtoacommunityofperennialgrasses,annualgrassesandannualherbs.A
thirdpossibility isarainy season that startswith small showers,interrupted by long,dry intervals, resulting in communities of predominantly annual herbs at the end of that rainy season.
This, plus small differences in grazing intensities which also influence the establishment of
vegetation in thebeginning of the rainy season, has consequences for the long term development ofthe community.
Hysteresis
Jumpsatdistinct valuesofthecontrol variables,whenthelatterfollow eitheranincreasingora
decreasing path, is referred to as hysteresis.There are twoways to formulate this property in
relation totherangeland ecosystem (Lockwood andLockwood 1993).Thefirst isthe formulationthattransitionsbetweenstatesarevirtuallyirreversiblewithoutsubstantialhumanintervention (Friedel 1991).As mentioned earlier, thetransition from acommunity of annual herbs to
anotherstateisnotnecessarily possiblewithin areasonableperiodoftime(severalyears)ifthe
soil has to recover from soil degradation such as crust formation or erosion. Soil and water
conservation measures may then be necessary, asis widely recognized for the Sahelian region
(LeHouerou 1989,Stroosnijder 1992,Hien 1995).
Another way toformulate hysteresisistoenvisage "decline"and "recovery" as following
different paths ortrajectories (Friedel 1991,Laycock 1991),aswasearlier recognized insemiarid pastoral ecosystems [e.g.by Breman et al. (1980), Sinclair and Fryxell (1985), Ellis and
Swift (1988)andBehnkeandScoones(1992)].Thiscanbeillustrated withthefollowing example from the Sahel.Theperennial grassAndropogon gayanusalmost disappeared from aspecific site after a disturbance of two dry years (1972-1973) and was subsequently replaced by
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annual herbs like Borreria spp. From 1976 onwards the rapidly germinating annual grasses
SchoenefeldiagracilisandDiheteropogonhagerupiibecameincreasinglyimportantatthatsite.
From 1979 young plants of Andropogongayanus could again be observed regularly, but in
terms of biomass they were not yet important (Breman and Cisse 1977,Breman et al. 1980).
Dataaboutgrazingintensityrelatedtothesystemdynamicspresentedinthisspecific exampleis
missing in the literature. Given the system dynamics of the example and the model we have
presented,thehypothesis wouldbethatthedryperiodcoincided withincreasinggrazing intensity and that the subsequent period of higher rainfall coincided withdecreasing grazing intensity.

Discussion
Catastrophe theoryoffers aninterestingframework onwhichecosystemdescription andanalysis canbebased.The application of cuspcatastrophe theory tothe Sahelian rangeland vegetation dynamics generates aconceptual model which describes both the continuous and thediscontinuousprocessesoccurring inthisecosystem.Additionally,thisapplication appearstobea
useful tool for translating rather vagueconcepts intoaverifiable format by generating hypothesesabouttheagro-ecologicalconditionsunderwhichtheSahelianvegetationremainsinastate
of equilibrium and underwhichcontinuous ordiscontinuous changes,including threshold values,willtakeplace.Akeyhypothesisinthispaperisthatcommunitiesofannualgrassesdonot
persistundertheconditionsspecified bythebifurcation setbecausetheirseedbankisultimately
eliminated.
Thefiveso-calledcatastropheflagswillonlyoccurwhenthevaluesofthecontrolvariables
arewithinthebifurcation set.Thereare,however,threeadditional flags whichcanbe manifest
whenthecontrol variablesareoutsidethebifurcation set:divergenceoflinearresponse,critical
slowing down and anomalousvariance(Gilmore 1981).Thedivergence oflinearresponse flag
implies that perturbations of the control variables near an edge of the cusp will lead to large
oscillationsofthestatevariable.Thereislittledoubtthatlargevariationsinthestatevariableof
rangelands occur.Breman etal.(1980)observed alargeyear-to-year variation intotal biomass
andinrelativeimportanceof dominant speciesattheendoftherainy season.Kelly andWalker
(1976)andFriedel (1991)observedthatyearlybiomassandforagecompositionfluctuates more
in areas with ahigh grazing impact than in areaswith alow grazing impact.The management
implications ofincreased variation inthe statevariableareobvious.Thisflag wouldmeanthat
themanagercannotreliablypredicttheextenttowhichgrazingmustbereducedorincreasedin
order to generate a catastrophic transition. Thus,the use of particular case studies from sites
within the Sahel as abasis for anticipating the dynamics in another area within the region is
hazardous.Thegrazingintensitythatresultedinacatastrophictransitionfromperennialgrasses
toannualherbs atonesitecoulddiffer markedly from that seenatanother,seemingly identical,
site.
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Criticalslowingdownmeansadelayedrecoveryofequilibrium inthecaseof perturbation
of thecontrol variableswhentheseapproachthebifurcation set.Thisflag doesnotconcern the
magnitude of change (like the last flag) but the rate of re-equilibrium of the state variable.
Wissel(1984)provedtheoreticallythatthecharacteristicreturntimetoanequilibriumofnatural
communities inecosystems increases when thecontrol variables approach abifurcation point.
Anomalousvariancemeansthatthevarianceofastatevariablemayincreasenearacatastrophe.
Thecriteria anomalous variance andoscillations duetothedivergence of linear response have
thesameexpectedpatternwhenthecontrol variablesapproach(andmovethrough)the bifurcationset.Largeoscillationsduetothedivergenceoflinearresponsewillpresumablybe manifest
asanomalous variance.Astheinterpretation ofthisflag remainsprimarily astatistical curiosity
withoutobviousadditionalmanagementimplications,thiscatastropheflagwillnotbediscussed
further. It is not known whether the additional catastrophe flags mentioned above have any
predictive value for rangeland vegetation dynamics.
Thecuspcatastrophemodeldoesnotshowthespatialchangesinvegetation patternsofthe
rangeland ecosystem following anorth-southtransect from theSaharadesert intotheSudanian
savannas orviceversa.Itistempting tofit data tothemodel on aspatialbasis,because of the
gradientoftheaverageamountofrainfallperyear.Butitisthedevelopmentoftheecosystemin
timewithin theSahelzonewhichdefines thebasicpropertiesofthesystem,andnotthespatial
changesinvegetationpatterns.Therefore, theconceptual modelpresented hereislocation-specific. Whatcouldbe stated, however, isthatthechanceof gradual transitionsbetween vegetationstates increaseswithincreasing annualrainfall, thusfollowing anorth-south transect.
Theexactboundariesbetween thevegetation statesonthecuspmanifold (Fig.3)canonly
be indicated after long-term empirical data have been collected and fitted statistically to the
conceptual model.However, suchanindication isnotnecessary for understanding the applicationofthecuspcatastrophetheorytothedynamicsoftheSahelianrangeland ecosystemandits
management implications.
Future research could bebased on statistical fitting of data tothisconceptual catastrophe
model. Lockwood and Lockwood (1991) developed such a method and accurately predicted
(refering tothe ability of amodel output tomatch observed dynamics) changes in grasshopper
population dynamics using the cusp catastrophe model and thereby showed that catastrophe
theory is capable of generating quantitatively testable hypotheses. However, the result of this
exercisedidnotprovideanybiologicalorecologicalinsightsbecausecatastrophetheoryfailsto
explain the underlying causes of catastrophic behaviour. As Saunders (1980) points out, the
advantageofcatastrophetheoryliesinthemodellingofsystemswithintractablecomplexinner
workings. In this case, however, we are more concerned about a mechanistic explanation of
catastrophic dynamicsbecause wethink that this would partly answer the urgent management
questionontheconditionsunderwhichcatastrophicvegetationchangescanbeexpected.Rietkerk
andVandeKoppel(1997)(Chapter 3inthisthesis)created amathematical modelshowingthat
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someimportantpropertiesofcatastrophicbehaviourcanalreadybeexplainedbycommonplantsoilrelations.
Another approach infuture research would betotestthequalitative hypotheses generated
bytheconceptualmodel.Aseriesofcontrolledandsystematicstudiestodetermineifthetransitions described in this paper are empirically demonstrable would be very useful. Finally, the
detectionofadditionalcatastropheflags,suchasdivergenceoflinearresponseandcriticalslowing down,could provide apossible meansof devising anearly warning of approaching thresholds.
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Appendix
Thisisadescriptionofthegeometryofthecuspcatastrophemanifold.Thecollectionofpotential functions V(x) determining thecuspcatastrophe isgiven bytheequation:
V(x)= 0.25x4+0.50px2+qx
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xisthestatevariableandp andqarethecontrol variables.Thefamiliar cuspcatastrophemanifold istheconfiguration oftheminimaandmaximaofthepotentialfunctions andisdetermined
by:
V,(x)=xi +px +q=0

Al

Thebifurcation setisthe subsetofequationAl for whichthefollowing equation isalsosatisfied:
V'(x)=3x2+p=0
In Fig. 4 the potential functions V(x)are presented for three different pairs of values of the
control variablesp andqwhichareindicated aspoints withcorresponding numbersinanillustrationoftheparametersurface withthebifurcation set.
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Abstract
Models that explain the discontinuous behaviour of semi-arid grazing systems usually emphasize herbivorefeeding characteristics orplantcompetition aspossible mechanisms.Field studies indicate,however,thatplant-soil relations could be moreimportant.Weshow by meansof agraphical model thatthe
interactions between water infiltration ornutrient retention and plantdensity potentially giverisetothe
existence of alternate stable vegetation states and threshold effects in semi-arid grazing systems, even
withouttheeffect of anon-linear herbivorefunctional response orplantcompetition.These interactions
may trigger a positive feedback between reduced plant density and reduced resource availability, and
lead to a collapse of the system. The model results are in line with well-documented observations of
spatial and temporal patterns such astwo-phase mosaics and stably degraded grasslands.
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Introduction
Theoreticalandempiricalevidencefortheexistenceofalternatevegetation statesandthreshold
effects in grazing systems were presented twodecades ago (Noy-Meir 1975).Alternate states
may occur if at low plant density plant losses due to herbivory exceed plant growth, while at
high density the reverse is true [see May (1977) for a review]. The shapes of the herbivore
consumption functions (functional responses) andplant growthfunctions play acentralrolein
Noy-Meir's models, but the models do not address the underlying mechanisms of low plant
growth rates atlowplantdensity.
Avastbodyofliteratureexistsontherelationshipbetweenhighlevelsofherbivoryandsoil
degradation (Elwell and Stocking 1974, Kelly and Walker 1976, Breman and De Wit 1983,
SinclairandFryxell 1985,LeHouerou 1989,Prins 1989)whichmightcontributetoamechanisticexplanation.Areduction of plant density often leadsto ahigher amount of rainfall running
off instead ofinfiltrating intothesoiland,becauseofthatandwinderosion, tohigher nutrient
loss. The influence of vegetation on the infiltration rate of water into the soil and the rate of
nutrient loss is more pronounced atthe lower end of the plant density continuum than at the
higher end (Walker et al. 1981,Stocking 1994).Plant growth will be affected by these processes, especially in semi-arid regions where growth is mainly governed by nutrient and water
availability (Walkeretal. 1981,PenningdeVriesandDjiteye 1982,BremanandDeWit 1983).
Hence,atlowplantdensity,plantgrowthcouldbereducedbelowgrazing inducedplantlosses,
thereby adversely affecting thestability of semi-arid grazing systems.
In this paper weconsider the mainplant-soil relations occuring in semi-arid grazing systemsandweinvestigatehowtheymayinfluencethedynamicsoftheseecosystemsbyanalysing
asimplegraphical model.Themodelprovidesanewandconceptually effective explanationof
theproperties of thesediscontinuously stablegrazing systems.

Model grazing system
Assumptions
Acharacteristicfeatureofsemi-aridgrasslandsisthateitherwaterornutrientslimitplantgrowth
(PenningdeVriesandDjiteye 1982,BremanandDeWit 1983).Inawater-limited system,plant
growth is assumed tobe determined only by water availability. In thiscase,we assume aconstant rainfall and a constant proportion of soil water lost from the system per unit of time,
throughevaporation andpercolation. In anutrient-limited system, when plant growthisdeterminedsolelybynutrientavailability,weassumeaconstantamountofnutrientreleasedfrom the
geochemicalcycleperunitoftime.Forthesakeofsimplicity,aconstantfraction ofplantlosses
due to mortality (not grazing-induced) is assumed tobe shunted directly into the soil nutrient
poolandissubsequentlyavailableforplantgrowth(cf. DeAngelis 1992).Thelevelofherbivory
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is kept constant, which is a good approximation to management practices in grazing systems
(Noy-Meir 1975).Alinearfunctional responseoftheherbivoretochangesinforage availability
isassumed,althoughweacknowledgethatasaturating,sigmoidorhump-shaped responsemay
bemorerealistic(Crawley 1983,Fryxell 1991,VandeKoppeletal. 1996).However,the effects
oftheplant-soilinteractionsonplantdensityarecentralinourinvestigationandnottheshapeof
thefunctional response.Themodelwederive doesnotintendtocapture theentiresystembut
examinestheconsequences ofdominant plant-soil interactions for thedynamicsofthesystem.
Themodelsystemsaremathematically defined intheAppendix.
Zero-isoclinesofplantsandresources
A simple way to analyse the dynamics of these water- and nutrient-limitation models is by
plotting thezero-isoclines oftheplant anditsresourcesinaphaseplane (e.g.Edelstein-Keshet
1988)(Fig. 1).Theplantisoclineisthelinejoiningcombinationsofplantdensityandsoilwater
or nutrients along which plant density does not change. We assume that plant production requiresacertainminimumamountofsoilwaterincaseofwater-limitation,ornutrientsincaseof
nutrient-limitation, independent of plant density (seeArmstrong and McGeehee 1980,Tilman
1982for further details).Hence,theplantisoclineisastraight, vertical line.Athigherlevelsof
soil water or nutrients, plant production is positive, while at lower levels plant production is
negative. If the level of herbivory increases,thecritical demand for soil water or nutrients increases and the plant isocline shifts to the right. Plant growth has to compensate for the increased level ofherbivory inordertosustain production.
Thesoilwaterisoclineisthelinejoiningthosecombinationsofplantdensityandsoilwater
wheretheamountof soilwaterdoesnotchange.Intheabsenceofvegetation theuptakerateof
waterby plants is zero and the soil eventually reaches anequilibrium value for the amount of
soil water. Increasing plant density leads to a decreasing amount of soil water at equilibrium
becausetherateoftotalwateruptakeincreases.Whenthereisaconstantinfiltration rateandno
run-off, theisocline hasanegative slope (seeAppendix).
Thenutrient isoclineisthelinejoining thosecombinations of plantdensity andsoilnutrientsatwhichthelatterdoesnotchange.Inabsenceofvegetation thenutrient uptakeratebythe
plants iszeroandtheamountof soil nutrientseventually reachesanequilibrium.Withincreasingplantdensity thetotalrateofnutrientuptakeincreases.Thus,ifaconstantproportion ofsoil
nutrients is lost from the system,thisisoclinehasanegative slope too.Note that the shapesof
thesoilnutrient andsoilwaterisoclineareidentical (seeAppendix).Therefore, wecombinethe
twoisoclines;thisresultsin anewisoclinewhich weterm"resourceisocline"(Fig.1).
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Fig. 1.(a)Thezero-isoclines forplantdensity (d/Vdt=0)andresources(dR/dt=0)(soilwaterornutrients)illustrated
inthephaseplane.Thezero-isoclines for soilwaterandnutrientshavethesameshapeandareplottedtogether.The
vectors indicate the direction of change.Thedotted line illustrates thepath which the system follows during time,
given thestartingpointasindicated.R*istheminimal amountofresources necessary for plantproduction. /?,isthe
equilibrium amount of resources in theabsence of plants.The dark circle is astableequilibrium at (R',P")and the
light circle is an unstable equilibrium at (/?s,0). Note that R"<RS. (b) At a high level of herbivory, the system is
overgrazed and the zero-equilibrium becomes stable becauseR'>RS.The system always shifts tothe zero-equilibrium, indicated as adark circle.

Stability without feedbacks
When the plant and resource isoclines are drawn together inonephase plane asin Fig. 1,this
resultsinagraphicalrepresentationofagrazedecosystemwithoneortwoequilibria,depending
on the level of herbivory. Let P be plant density, R the amount of resources, R*the minimal
amount necessary for plant production and Rs the equilibrium amount of resources in the absenceofplants.Atlowlevelsofherbivory,whenR*<RS,twoequilibriaexist,oneunstableboundary
equilibrium with novegetation at (Rs,0),andonestable internal equilibrium at(R*,P*) (Fig. la
and Appendix). The equilibrium at P=0is unstable; any addition of seed (or any propagule)
immediately leads to a further increase in plant density. Thus, for all initial conditions with a
positive plantdensity,the systemwill movetotheinternal equilibrium.
Anincrease ofherbivory shifts theplant isocline totheright,which leadstoadecreasein
equilibrium plant density.At high levels of herbivory, when i?*>/?s,there is only one equilib29

rium,at (Rs,0)(Fig. lb). Consumption of plants by herbivores exceedsplant production, or,in
otherwords,resourcelevelsareunsufficient fortheplanttocompensateforherbivoreconsumption.Thiscausestheboundaryequilibriumtobestable(seeAppendix);thesystemisovergrazed.

Plant soilrelations
Shapeofthe relationships
Themechanisms underlyingtheeffect of vegetation onthecapacity ofthesoiltoabsorbwater
andretainnutrientscanbedescribedbytwosimplerelationships.Vegetationimprovesthestructural and water-holding properties of the soil by forming root channels, by preventing crust
formation through the interception of raindrops, and by stimulating biological activity in the
soil, resulting in higher infiltration rates (Glover et al. 1962, Kelly and Walker 1976, Van
Wijngaarden 1985,Scholte 1989, Kiepe 1995).Aparticular shape of therelationship between
plant density and infiltration rate isproposed byWalkeret al. (1981) (Fig. 2a).Empirical evidencefor theshapeofthisrelationshipcanbefound inVanWijngaarden (1985).Intheabsence
ofvegetation, thereissomeinfiltration butalargefraction ofrainfall islostassurface run-off.
Initially, the rate of infiltration increases rapidly as plant density increases.At the same time,
soilcoverbyplantsalsoincreasesandthepositiveeffect ofincreasingdensityonthe infiltration
rate is at its maximum when the soil is completely covered by plants. Hence, with increasing
plantdensitytherateofinfiltration approachesasymptoticallythemaximumrateof infiltration,
whichcannot surpasstherainfall rate.
Vegetationprotectsthesoilagainst windandwatererosion bythephysical binding ofsoil
bystemsandlivingroots,raindropinterception,andtheretentionofrun-off (Elwelland Stocking 1974, 1976,Lang 1979,Graetz 1991,Stocking 1994).Consequently, ahigherplant density
leads toalower nutrient loss.Based onthe results of experiments (Elwell and Stocking 1974,
1976, Lang 1979) and assuming a linear relationship between soil loss and nutrient loss, the
form of the relationship between plant density and specific nutrient loss rate can be expressed
graphically (Stocking 1994) (Fig. 2b).Where there is no vegetation, the specific nutrient loss
rate is maximal. Initially, the specific nutrient loss rate rapidly decreases asdensity increases.
Theeffect ofincreasingplantdensityonthespecificnutrientlossratediminishesathighbiomass
values.Theinteractiveprocessesbetween plantsandsoilbecomeincreasingly effective atcopingwitherosiveprocesses,hencethespecific nutrientlossrateapproacheszerowith increasing
plantdensity.
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Fig.2.(a)Theshapeofthefeedback relationbetween infiltration rateandplantdensity [afterWalkeretal.(1981)].
Empirical evidence for theshapeof thisrelationship can befound inVanWijngaarden (1985).Theinfiltration rate
isdefined inrelative terms asthe amountof waterentering thesoil expressed asaproportion of the amount which
enters when plant density is at its maximum, (b)The shape of the feedback relation between the specific nutrient
loss rate and plant density based on the results of experiments by Elwell and Stocking (1974, 1976) and Lang
(1979).

Effect ofplant-soil relations
If a feedback relation between the rate of infiltration and plant density is incorporated in the
water-limitation model, the shape of the soil water isocline in the phase plane alters.At low
plantdensity,anyincreaseindensityresultsinarelativelylargeincrease intheinfiltration rate,
possibly even exceeding the increase in the rate of water uptake by plants. In this case, the
isocline has apositive slope (Fig. 3).Above acertain plant density, however, theeffect of increasingplantdensity onwaterinfiltration declines,andasaresulttheincreaseofwateruptake
bytheplantswillexceedtheincreaseofwaterinfiltration. Consequently,ahumpappearsinthe
soilwaterisocline(seeAppendix).Ifthefeedback relationshipbetweenplantdensity andnutrientlossisincorporated inthenutrient-limitation model,theshapeofthenutrientisoclineinthe
phaseplanechangeslikewise.Atlowplantdensity,anyincreaseindensityresultsinarelatively
large reduction of the specific nutrient loss rate. This results in a nutrient isocline that has a
positive slope.Above a certain plant density, however, the decrease in nutrient loss plus the
increase in nutrient release from plant mortality becomes lower than the increase in nutrient
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uptakebytheplants.Thisproducesthehumpinthenutrientisocline(seeAppendix).Again,the
shape of the two isoclines are identical, so we can continue the analysis using the general resourceisocline (Fig.3).
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Fig.3.(a)Thehumped soil waterandnutrientisoclinedrawn togetherasoneresource(R)isoclineinaphaseplane.
NotethatR'<RS.Thelightcircleindicatesanunstableequilibrium andthedarkcircleastableone.(b)Ifthelevelof
herbivory crosses acertain threshold T„where/?'=/fs, there arethreeequilibria: astable one atP=0(/?s,0)and one
atahighplantdensity (/?*,/>,*),andanunstableoneatalowplantdensity (R',P2'). (c)Atalevelofherbivory higher
than the threshold T2, thesystem isovergrazed and always shifts totheboundary equilibrium atP=0,independent
of initial conditions.
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Stability with feedbacks
When theplant and thehumped resource isocline areplotted together inonephaseplane asin
Fig.3,agraphicalrepresentationofagrazingsystemisobtained,withone,twoorthreeequilibria,
depending on the level of herbivory.At low levels of herbivory (if R*<R^) the system has two
equilibria,comparablewithalightlygrazedsysteminwhichfeedbacks areabsent(Figs3a, la).
Ifherbivory isincreased, however, acertain threshold (J,) willbecrossed atR*=RS. There
arenowthreeequilibria:astableonewithoutvegetation(^?„0),astableoneathighplantdensity
(/?*,/',*),andanunstableoneatintermediateplantdensity (R*,P2) (Fig.3b)(seeAppendix).The
twodomainswithdifferent attractingequilibriathatoccurinthephaseplaneareseparatedbya
separatrix(dottedline).Forinitialvaluesofplantdensityandresourcelevelsundertheseparatrix,
the system shifts totheequilibrium atP=0. For initial values above the separatrix,the system
shifts totheequilibriumathighplantdensity.Undertheseconditionsanenvironmental fluctuation or disturbance (e.g.fire)may carry the plant density or available resource levels below a
breakpoint value (indicated bytheseparatrix),whereupon thesystemcollapses.Notethatboth
the differences in initial conditions and equilibrium resource levels may be very small and
undetectable.
At levels of herbivory higher than the threshold T2, the system is overgrazed (Fig. 3c).
There is only one stable equilibrium, the no-vegetation equilibrium (/Js,0).The consumption
rateoftheherbivoresissohighthatthesystemalwaysshifts tothatzero-equilibrium,independent of initial conditions. This situation is comparable with an overgrazed situation without
feedbacks (Fig. lb). However, when the level of herbivory is lowered in the situation where
feedbacks donotoperate,itleadstoacontinuousincreaseofplantdensityatequilibrium.Lowering herbivory to a level between the thresholds Tt and T2 in the situation where feedbacks
operatehasnoeffect atall.Thesystemcanonlyberestoredifplantdensityorresourcelevelsare
increased dramatically beyondcertainbreakpoint values.Hence,thesystemisstably degraded
(cf. Prins 1989).

Model robustness
In order todetermine theconsequences of the assumptions of alinear herbivore functional response andplant growthbeinglimitedby resource availability only,weinvestigated the effect
of anon-linear functional responseanddensity dependentplantmortality onthemodelresults.
These modelsexhibit qualitatively similarbehaviour. Further,relaxing theassumption thatthe
detritusandavailablenutrientsareonenutrientpool,weinvestigatedtheeffect ofseparatingthe
available nutrients N from the detritus D on the model results by an analysis of the isocline
surfaces ofathreecompartmentmodel.Hereby,weassumedthataconstantfraction oftheplant
losses goestothedetrital compartment and aconstant decomposition of detritus,releasing the
nutrientsintotheavailablepool.Incaseofanegativefeedback ofdetrituslossfraction andplant
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of these surfaces is an equilibrium point. If N"<NS the system is characterized by two equilibria, one unstable
boundary equilibrium with no plants at (Ns,0,0) and one stable internal equilibrium at (/V*,/,*VD*).This internal
equilibrium can be visualized by means of the projection of the intersection lines of the isocline surfaces of the
available nutrients and detritus on the detritus-plant density plane (seen from the right side of the cube). If/V*>AT.
there is no internal equilibrium and the boundary equilibrium becomes stable, (b) If /V>WS the system can be
characterized by three equilibria: a stable boundary equilibrium with no vegetation at (A/s,0,0), a stable internal
equilibrium athighplantdensity (A/*,/>l*/)1"),andanunstableinternalequilibrium atlowplantdensity(Af*,/>,*,D2*).
The internal equilibria can be visualized by the same means as in fig. 4a. If N"<NS, the boundary equilibrium
becomes unstable and the unstable internal equilibrium does not exist.
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density (the available nutrient lossfraction beingconstant),thesystemischaracterized bytwo
equilibria(ifN*<NJ,oneunstableboundaryequilibriumwithnoplantsat(Ns,0,0)andonestable
internal equilibrium at(iV*,P*,D*)(Fig.4a).Noalternatestablestatesorthresholdeffects exist.
Incaseof anegativefeedback ofavailablenutrientlossfraction andplantbiomass(thedetritus
lossfraction nowbeingconstant),thesystemcanbecharacterizedbythreeequilibria(ifN*>NS):
a stable one with no vegetation at (Ns,0,0) and one at high plant density (A^,/>,*,D1*), and an
unstable one atlow plant density (AT,/,2*,02*)(Fig.4b).In thiscase,evidently, alternate stable
states andthresholdeffects existbecauseahumpappears intheavailablettutrientisocline surface.
So,wethinkthattheresultsderivedinthispaperarequiterobustasallthesemodelsshow
that theinteractions between waterinfiltration ornutrient retention andplantdensity maytrigger a positive feedback between reduced plant density and reduced resource availability, and
leadtoacollapse ofthesystem.

Discussion
It is recognized that herbivory affects plant growth by altering the supply of resources for the
survivingplants(OwenandWiegert 1976,McNaughton 1979).Severalstudiesstresstheimportanceofnutrientsreleasedfrom dung(RuessandMcNaughton 1984,HikandJefferies 1990)or
increased mineralisation (Holland and Detling 1990,Holland et al. 1991,Seagle et al. 1992),
leading to an increase of plant growth. In this paper, we analysed tworelations that cause the
opposite,thatis,resourcelevelstodropasaresult ofherbivory, leadingtoareduction ofplant
growth.Thesefeedbackrelationspotentiallygiverisetotheexistenceofalternatestablevegetation states and threshold effects in grazed ecosystems even without the effect of a non-linear
herbivore functional response (Noy-Meir 1975)orplantcompetition (Walkeretal. 1981).
Theresults of the model areconsistent with well-documented observations of spatial and
temporal patterns in grazed ecosystems.Two-phase mosaics (densely vegetated patches regularly alternating with almost bare areas) occur on smooth slopes and even flat landscapes of
(semi-)aridlands(BoalerandHodge 1964,WickensandCollier 1971,McNaughton 1983,Belsky
1986, Montana 1992,Ludwig and Tongway 1995).Many different composite factors are involvedinbuilding andmaintainingthetwo-phasemosaics,e.g.:compaction ofthesoilbylarge
herbivores, fluvial run-off -run-on, aeolian saltation-deposition and below-ground biological
activities. However, the existence of these patterns can probably bebest explained in general
terms by the positive feedback of water infiltration (cf. Belsky 1986)or nutrient retention (cf.
Ludwig andTongway 1995)andplant density.McNaughton (1983) andBelsky (1986) further
found that atwo-phase mosaic intheSerengeti disappeared if large herbivores were excluded.
This means that, although the differences in water-infiltration rates between the two discrete
vegetational phases was in this case the most important factor causing their stable existence,
grazing ultimately triggered thediscernablechanges.Additionally,examplesfrom grazingsys35

ternsinAfrica, NorthAmerica andAustralia, where overgrazing and soil degradation ledrelativelyrapidlytoalow(orbare)vegetationstate,showedthatimprovementcouldnotbeattained
onapractical time scaleby simply lowering thelevel of herbivory (Sinclair andFryxell 1985,
Friedel 1991,Laycock 1991,Daily 1995,Rietkerk et al. 1996, Chapter 2 in this thesis).The
degraded grasslands canonlybeimproved ifplantdensity orresourcelevels areincreased dramatically beyond certainbreakpoint valuesbymeansof human intervention.
The patterns described above do not occur solely in semi-arid grazing systems. Similar
vegetationmosaicsarereportedforarcticcoastalplantcommunitiesinCanada(Jefferies 1988a,b).
While summer grazing by geese, when plant growth is vigorous,results in a grazing lawn of
graminoid species, spring grubbing for roots and rhizomes often leads to the destruction of
existingplant communities andthecreation of "barrens".Lacking vegetation cover, thesoilis
eroded and becomes hypersaline, resulting in the removal of organic matter and decreasing
mineralisation of nitrogen (Srivastava andJefferies 1996,Wilson andJefferies 1996).Theresultingedaphicenvironmentisunsuitable forthecolonization andestablishment oftheoriginal
plantcommunities,atleastoverconsiderable timespans.
Walkeretal.(1981)modelledthecompetitionbetweenawoodyvegetation andgrasses for
available soil water in awater-limited system.According to them,thiscompetition, combined
withtheeffects oftheherbivorefunctional response andthepositiveinteractionbetween grass
biomassandinfiltration rate,mayleadtothedevelopmentoftwoalternatestablestatesinsemiarid savannas: one with much woody vegetation, and one with a relatively large biomass of
grassandratherlittlewoody vegetation.Wefocus onasimplercasebyomittingmanycomplicating ecological factors that may occur in real semi-arid systems. Our point could therefore
even be further generalized.Any positive plant-soil feedback that is strong enough tocreate a
humpintheresourceisoclinemaycausealternatestablestates.Consequently,anyfactor inducing shifts in the position of the plant isocline (e.g.grazing) or resource isocline (e.g.environmentalfluctuations) maytriggerthreshold effects.Asplant-soil interactions serveasoneofthe
mostinfluential positivefeedback loopsinsemi-aridgrazingsystems(Graetz 1991),webelieve
thatourminimal modelling approach providesinsightsof general importance.
Furtherunderstandingofthebehaviourofasystemwherefeedbacks operatebetweenplants
andresources will helptoestablish whether thesystemmaycollapse undercertain conditions,
andwhethertherearewarningsignsofanimminentcollapse.Thisisimportant for themanagementofpastoralorprotected savannaareas.
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Appendix
Analyticaljustification ofthegraphical results
Weanalysedtheproperties ofbothtwocompartmentmodelsdiscussedaboveusingthe followingcondensed model:
^- = F(R,P) = RjP)-c(R)P-r(P)R
dt

Al

^ = G(R,P) = g(R)P
at
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whereRiri(P)describestheresourceinputasafunction ofplantdensityP,andr(P)describesthe
resourcelossesasafunction ofP.Bothnetspecific resourceuptakebyplantsc(R)and specific
plantgrowthg(R)aremonotonicallyincreasingfunctions of/?.Specific plantgrowthg(R)equals
zeroatR=R*.
In case of the water-limitation model, r(P) is constant, while R{„(P) is a monotonically
increasingfunction ofP(Fig.2a).Rin(P)levelsoff tothevalueof/?inmaxathighvaluesofP.c(R)
isassumedtobezeroatzeroresourceavailabilityR, sincewaterdoesnotrecycle.Incaseofthe
nutrient-limitation model,RiB(P)isconstant,whiler(P)isamonotonically decreasing function
of P (Fig. 2b). r(P) levels off to the value of r^n at high values of P. c(R) is assumed to be
negativeatlowvaluesof/?, duetorecyclingofplantnutrients,butispositiveatresourcelevels
higherthan/?=/?„.
Generalshapeoftheresource isocline
Theresource isocline intersects with theP=0 axis at the point R=Ria(0)/r(0).The slope of the
isocline at (/?s,0)canbe obtained by implicit differentiation of the isocline equation (d/?/df=0)
withrespect to P:
dF
, p l dr(P)
dRjP)
,„
—
c(R)
/?
ML = dP_=
dP
dP
dP
~dF_
dcWp
dR
dR
ThesignofdR/dPisdeterminedbythenumerator,sincethedenominatorisalwaysnegative.So,
thecriterion for anisoclinewithapositive slopereads:

dRdn.dj£lR
dP

> C(R)

A2

dP

Inecologicalterms,theisoclinehasapositiveslopewhenever,withincreasingP,theincreaseof
netresourceinput intothesystemishigherthattheincreaseinconsumption.However, the lefthand side of A2 decreases and approaches zero with increasing P, since d2/?in(P)/dP2<0 and
dr(P)/dP=0incaseofthewater-limited system,ord2r(P)/dP2>0andd/?in(P)/dP=0incaseofthe
nutrient-limited system.Asdc(R)/dP=0, it follows that dR/dPwill drop and become negative,
resultingin anisoclinethathasanegativeslopeathighvaluesofP.Thus,for both modelswe
expect anisocline that hasapositive slope withrespect toPat(/?s,0)whenever criterionA2is
met,whilethe slopewilldecrease withincreasingPandbecomenegativeathighvaluesofP.
IfPtendstoinfinity, theisoclineequation (d/?/df=0) reducesto:
dR
dt

—
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= Rin,ma,-c(R)P-rminR

= 0
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which simplifies to:
P=

R in,max ' mm R
c(R)

NowPonlyapproachesinfinity ifc(R)approacheszero,sincethenumeratorisalwayspositive
at the resource isocline. In case of the water-limitation model c(R)equals zero atR=0,so the
resource isocline approaches R=0as P approaches infinity. In case of the nutrient-limitation
model, c(R) equals zero at R=RU, so the resource isocline approaches R=RU as P approaches
infinity.
Stability analysis
Inorder to establish the local stability of an equilibrium (R',P*), we investigate the Jacobian
matrix of systemA1:
J=

An An
Ai\ An

***'>.?-«?) <to><r'>.c(R')-*<nRdR

dp

dg(R')
dR

dP

g(R')

Weconsider three equilibria: the boundary equilibrium (/?„0), and the two internal equilibria
(/}*,/>,*)and (R'JPi). Theseequilibria arelocally stableif (e.g.Edelstein-Keshet 1988)
(l)tracefJj= A„+An < 0,
(2)det(JJ= Au An-An An > 0.
Boundary equilibrium
Attheboundary equilibrium (/?s,0)thestability criteria simplify totrace(J)=-r(0)+g(/?s)<0and
det(/)=-r(0)g(7?s)>0.The determinant ispositive as long asg(Rs)is negative, which is a more
restrictive criterion for stability than the trace criterion. Hence, the boundary equilibrium is
stablewheneverRS<R\ i.e.whenever theresourceisoclineintersectstheP=Q axistotheleft of
theplant isocline.
Internal equilibria
Attheresource-plant equilibria (/?*,P,*)and (R*,P2') thespecific growth rateoftheplantis(by
definition) zero, i.e. g(R*)=0. Hence,the stability criteria simplify totrace(7)=-(dc(/?*)/di?)F*r(P*)<0and det(J)=-{dg(R.ydR)P*[(dRi„(P")/dP)-c(R''Hdr(PydP)R']>0. Since the tracecriterionisalwayssatisfied, and(dg(R)/dR)P*isalwayspositive,itfollows thatanyinternalequilibriumisstable whenever (d/?jn(/>)/dP)-c(/?*)-(dr(P)/d/')/?*<0.Thiscriterion ismetwhenever the
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resourceisoclinehasanegativeslope(seeabove).Theslopeoftheresourceisoclineisnegative
at(/?*,P,*),whileitispositive at(R*,P2*). Asaresult,theequilibrium at(/f*,/>1*)isstable,while
theequilibrium at(R'j*^) isanunstablesaddlepoint (see,e.g.,Edelstein-Keshet 1988).
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Abstract
Thereisanurgent need todevelopamechanistic understanding ofhow site-specific properties can lead
to irreversable vegetation changes. We show, by means of a bifurcation analysis of two mathematical
models,how site-specific propertiesdeterminetheresilienceofvegetation changes insemi-arid grazing
systems.The modelspredict that ifavailable soil water limitsplantgrowth, thevegetation supported by
sandy soils isgenerally resilient to herbivore impact and rainfall fluctuations, unlike the vegetation on
clayey soils. This depends on the capacity of vegetation communities to improve the structural and
water-holding capacities of the soil.Incontrast, ifplant growth is nutrient limited, vegetation on sandy
soils isgenerally not resilient toherbivore impact and fluctuations inexternal nutrient input, unlike the
vegetation supported by clayey soils.This is affected by the nutrient retention capacity of vegetation
communities.Westresstheapplicability ofthegeneral theory provided bythismodel totheSahelenvironment.The model predictions areconsistent with field observations documented inthe literature.
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Introduction
Concepts andmodelsof vegetation changeinsemi-arid grazing systemshavecomeaboutasa
result of more than adecade of thinking about resilience (e.g.Walker et al. 1981,Walker and
Noy-Meir 1982).In itsoriginal,qualitative sense,resilience refers totheproperty of a system
that the population density tends to remain within a certain domain with only one attracting
equilibrium in the face of environmental fluctuations (Holling 1973,Yodzis 1989).Applied to
semi-arid grazing systems thismeansthat asystemis resilient if vegetation changes drivenby
herbivory orenvironmental fluctuations arecontinuous andreversible.Itshouldthereby make
nodifference whether theseenvironmental fluctuations arelargeandfrequent ornot.
Closelyrelatedtothisdefinition ofresilienceistherecentnotionthatAfrican grazingsystemsareintrinsicallyresilient,becausetheyhavepersistedfordecadesormoredespitelargeand
frequent environmental fluctuations (EllisandSwift 1988,AbelandBlaikie 1989,Behnkeand
Scoones 1992).Thisisusuallymeantinthesensethatthereissomesortofinbuiltresistanceto
land degradation in these systems andthat vegetation change is mainly determinedby rainfall
variations and not by herbivory. This implies that when vegetation is drastically reduced asa
result of episodic intenseherbivory duringdrought, itwillnevertheless alwaysrecover ifperiods with higher rainfall follow. It is on these assumptions that recent, major shifts in pastoral
development strategies arebeingbased (Scoones 1994).
Ironically,itisanundeniablerealitythatthesesystemsexhibitsomeoftheworstexamples
ofapparentdegradation.Vegetationchangesinsemi-aridgrazingsystemshavebeenfoundtobe
discontinuousandpracticallyirreversible(SinclairandFryxell 1985,Westobyetal. 1989,Friedel
1991, Laycock 1991,Stafford Smith and Pickup 1993,Rietkerk et al. 1996,Chapter 2in this
thesis).This suggeststhat morethanoneattracting equilibrium exists andthatthevegetation is
notresilient toherbivore impact andenvironmental fluctuations.
Apparently, perceptions of vegetation changes are temporal and spatial scale-dependent
(Friedel 1994),orsomesemi-arid grazingsystems areresilient andothersarenot(Walkeretal.
1981). Consequently, the danger is manifest that concepts of vegetation change derived from
resilient systems arebeingappliedwrongly tonon-resilient systemsandviceversa.Itiswithin
thiscontext thatthere isanurgent needtodevelopathorough understanding ofthe differences
between these systems based onageneral, mechanistic theory (Illius andHodgson 1996,Stafford Smith 1996).
Plant-soil interactions commonly operating insemi-arid grazing systems may causepositivefeedback loopsbetweenreducedplantdensityandreducedresourceavailability.Asaresult,
herbivory orenvironmental fluctuations may triggervegetation changes that are discontinuous
and irreversible. This insight was derived from a general, graphical analysis of two models
(Rietkerk andVandeKoppel 1997,Chapter 3inthisthesis),considering the shapeofthe feedbackrelation between water infiltration ornutrient retention andplantdensity.Thegeneralassumption on which these models are based is that either water or nutrients limit plant growth
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(BremanandDeWit 1983).Inthispaperwewillinvestigatewhichsite-specific propertiesmay
lead tothesediscontinuous and irreversable vegetation changes,with the aim toelucidate the
conceptofresilience asappliedtosemi-arid grazingsystems.Thisisdonebymeansofa bifurcation analysis of the two models mentioned earlier. Therefore, we specify the explicit mathematical formulation of thetwomodels,andbriefly review thegraphical analysis.

Water-limitationmodel
LetPand Wdenoteplantdensity andsoilwateravailability,respectively.Therateofchangeof
bothplantdensity and soilwateravailability isrepresentedbythedifferential equations:
~g{W)P-(d+b)P
dt

(1)
'

v

— =Win(P)-c(W)P-rwW
dt

(2)

where g(W) is specific plant growth as a function of soil water availability, d is specific plant
lossduetomortality andbisspecific plant lossduetoherbivory. Plant lossduetomortality is
assumed tobedensity independent.Weassume alinearfunctional responseof theherbivoreto
changesinforage availability. Plantlossduetoherbivory iskeptconstant;herbivore density is
independent of plant density. In other words, all (re)production and mortality is balanced by
removals or additions. This is a good approximation to management practices in grazing systems (Noy-Meir 1975). Win(P) describes water infiltration into the soil as a function of plant
densityandc(W)thespecific soilwateruptakebytheplantsasafunction ofsoilwateravailability.Thespecific soilwater lossduetosoilevaporation anddeeppercolation (rw)isconsidered
constant.
We assume that specific plant growth and specific soil water uptake are both saturation
functions of soilwater availability.Aspecific exampleofasaturation function istheMichaelis
equation.Anadditional assumption isthatspecific plantgrowthincreaseslinearlywithincreasingspecific soilwateruptake(DeWit 1958)andisatitsmaximumatfull plantturgor,whenthe
availability of soilwaterpermitsmaximum specific soilwateruptake.Wecanthuswrite
W
g(W)=g nua
5

(3)

W+ki

(

'

and
W
C(W)=C

max

wheregmax isthemaximum specific plant growth,cmaxthemaximum specific soil water uptake
bytheplantsandkx isahalf saturationconstant.Therelationshipbetweenwaterinfiltration into
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the soil andplantdensity isgivenby
P+kzWo
W,n{P)= PPT

(5)

P+ki
(Walkeret al. 1981).HerePPTstands for rainfall, W0 is theminimum water infiltration in the
absence of plants,expressed as aproportion of therainfall, andk2 is ahalf saturation constant
(Fig. la). Empirical evidence for the shape of this feedback relation can be found in Van
Wijngaarden(1985).

Nutrient-limitation model
The nutrient-limitation model hasasimilar structure as the water-limitation model. Here,N
stands for soil nutrient availability. Aconstant fraction of plant losses due to mortality (not
induced by herbivory) is assumed to be shunted directly into the nutrient pool and is subsequently available for plant growth (cf. DeAngelis 1992).Therateof change ofboth plant density and soilnutrient availability isrepresented bythedifferential equations:
£

=g(N)P-«+b)P

(6)

dN
= Nm- c(N)P - m(P)N
dt

(7)

where g(N) is specific plant growth asafunction of soil nutrient availability and Ninis the
nutrient release from the geochemical cycle which isconsidered independent ofplant density.
c(N)stands for thenetplantspecific soilnutrientlossasafunction ofsoilnutrient availability.
rN(P) isthespecific soilnutrientlossduetowaterandwinderosion,whichisafunction ofplant
density.Theparameters dandbfollow thewater-limitation model.
Wenowassumethatspecific plantgrowthisaMichaelisfunction ofsoilnutrientavailability:

*(")=*-7F7I7

(8)

The parameters gmaxandk,follow the water-limitation model. c(N)consists of two terms: the
specific soilnutrientuptakebytheplantsasaMichaelisfunction ofsoilnutrientavailabilityand
the specific nutrient release from plant mortality. Specific plant growth increases linearly with
increasing specific soilnutrientuptakeandisatitsmaximumiftheavailabilityofsoilnutrients
permits maximum specific soil nutrient uptake.Wecanthuswrite
TV

Cmax

c(AO=cmax———-a
N + k\
g max

(9)

W
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The parameter cmax follows the water-limitation model. Note that the factor d*cmJgmax is the
nutrient release as aconsequence of plantmortality d,whereby gmJcmm istheC/Nratio of the
plant material.The relationship between the specific soil nutrient loss due to water and wind
erosion andplantdensity isgivenby
m(P) = W,n

(10)

ki + P

HererNmaxstands for themaximum specific nutrientlosswhenplantdensity iszero,andk2 isa
half saturationconstant(Fig. lb).Empiricalevidencefortheshapeofthisfeedback relationcan
be found in Elwell and Stocking (1974, 1976).Table 1provides an overview of the symbols
used,withtheirinterpretation andpossibleunits.

PPT

PPT-WJ

'N.max

Plant density P
Fig. 1.(a)The shape ofthefeedback relation between water infiltration Wilt andplant density P.Parameter values:
PPT=2,fc2=5,W0=0.2.(b)Theshapeof thefeedback relation between thespecific nutrientloss rNandplant density
P.Parameter values:rNmw=0.5, k2=25.Symbols as inTable 1.
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Table 1.Asurvey ofthe symbols used, with their interpretation and possible units.
Symbol

Interpretation

P
W
N
g,„,„
kt

Plant density
Soil water
Soil nutrients
Maximum specific plant growth
Half saturation constant of specific plant growth
and water or nutrient uptake
Specific lossof plant density due tomortality
Specific lossof plant density due tograzing
Water infiltration into the soil
Rainfall
Rate atwhich infiltration increases or specific
nutrient loss decreases with plant density
Minimum water infiltration (in the absence of plants)
expressed asa proportion ofthe rainfall
Maximum specific water ornutrient uptake
Specific loss ofsoil water through percolation
and evaporation
Nutrient input
Specific nutrient loss
Maximum specific nutrient loss

d
b
W„,
PPT
k2
W„
cmla
rw
N;,,
rN
r
N.mia

Unit
g.m"2
mm
g.m"2
(g.g'.)d'1
mm org.m"2
d"1
d"1
mm.d" 1
mm.d" 1
g.m"2
mm.g"'.m 2 .d" 1 or g.g'.d" 1
d"'
g.m"2.d"'
d"'
d"1

Zero-isoclines and functional states
Webriefly review thegraphical analysis ofthesemodels usingzero-isocline representations in
thephaseplanes (Fig.2)(Rietkerk andVande Koppel 1997,Chapter 3inthisthesis).Analytically,thezero-isoclines canbeobtainedby settingdP/df=0, dW/dt=0 and<W/df=0(seeAppendix for analytical details).Thegraphical combination of the tworesourceisoclines andthetwo
plant isoclines respectively, results in one curved resource isocline and one straight, vertical
plant isocline for both models in each phase plane.The system may be either continuously or
discontinuously stable under grazing (cf. Noy-Meir 1975),depending on the shape of theresource isocline. Incontinuously stable systems theresourceisoclinehas anegative slope,asa
consequence of enhanced resource uptake with increasing plant density (Fig. 2a and 2b). In
discontinuously stable systemstheresource isoclinehasapositive slope,butonly atlowplant
density (Fig.2c,2dand2e). Thisisbecauseonlyatlowinitialplantdensityanincreaseinplant
density results in arelatively large increase of net resource input into the system (Fig. la and
lb). Fiveecologicallyrelevantfunctional statescanbedistinguished,dependingontheshapeof
theresource isocline andthelevelofherbivory.
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Undergrazed (typeI)state (Fig.2a)
In continuously stable systems, two equilibria exist at relatively low levels of herbivory: one
stableinternalequilibrium athighplantdensityandoneunstableboundaryequilibriumwithno
plants.If plants arepresent, the system always evolves tothe internal equilibrium. Increasing
thelevel ofherbivory resultsinacontinuous decreaseofequilibrium plantdensity.
Overgrazedstate(Fig.2b)
Atrelatively high levels of herbivory there isonly oneequilibrium incontinuously stablesystems: the stable boundary equilibrium with no plants. Consumption of plants by herbivores
exceedsbiomassproduction, or,inotherwords,resourcelevels areinsufficient for theplantto
compensate for herbivoreconsumption.Loweringthelevelofherbivory leadsto acontinuous
increase ofequilibriumplantdensity.
Undergrazed (typeII)state(Fig.2c)
In discontinuously stable systems,asingle stable equilibrium exists atrelatively low levelsof
herbivory: the internal equilibrium at high plant density. This functional state is comparable
with the undergrazed (type I) state in continuously stable systems. In discontinuously stable
systems,however, increasing thelevelof herbivory resultsindiscontinuous effects.
Alternatestablestates (Fig.2d)
Twostableequilibriaexistatintermediatelevelsofherbivoryindiscontinuously stablesystems:
theboundary equilibrium with noplants andtheinternalequilibrium athighplantdensity.The
twodomains withdifferent attracting equilibria occuring inthephase plane areseperated bya
separatrix.Forinitialvaluesofplantdensityandamountsofresourcesundertheseparatrix,the
system moves tothe boundary equilibrium. For initial values above the separatrix, the system
moves to the stable internal equilibrium. Adisturbance (e.g. fire) may carry plant density or
resourcelevelsbelow orabovecertainbreakpoint values asisindicatedbytheseparatrix.
Stablydegradedstate(Fig.2e)
Only one stable equilibrium exists at relatively high levels of herbivory in a discontinuously
stable system: the boundary equilibrium with no plants. This state is comparable with the
overgrazedstateinacontinuouslystablesystem.However,whileloweringthelevelofherbivory
intheovergrazed situationleadstoacontinuousincreaseofequilibriumplantdensity,lowering
herbivory toan intermediate level in this situation has noeffect atall.The systemcan only be
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Fig.2.Phaseplanesrepresentingfivefunctional states.
Phase planes with Won the horizontal axis represent
water-limited systems. Phase planes with N on the
horizontal axisrepresentnutrient-limited systems.The
combinedresourceisoclineisindicatedbyW^N^ and
thecombined plant isocline by Ptq. WJNS is the point
wheretheresourceisoclineintersectswiththeP=Qaxis
and W/N" is the point where the plant isocline intersects withthis axis.SeeAppendix for further analytical details.Wechange thelevel of herbivory 6, water
infiltration and specific nutrient loss (both in the absenceofplants,denotedbyW0andrNmaxrespectively),
and therate at which infiltration increases or specific
nutrient loss decreases with plant density (&2). Open
circles indicateunstable system equilibria, closed circlesindicate stableequilibria.Vectors indicatethedirection of change given a certain starting point. The
interactions between water infiltration or nutrient retention and plant density potentially give rise to the
existence of alternate stable states and threshold effects. Herbivory may trigger a positive feedback between reduced plant density and reduced resource
availability, (a) Undergrazed (type I) state, (b)
Overgrazed state, (c) Undergrazed (type II) state (d)
Alternate stable states (e) Stably degraded state. Parameter values:(a-e)g„„=0.5,&,=3,rf=0.1, cma=0.05.
In caseofwater-limitation: PPT=2,/v=0.1.Incaseof
nutrient-limitation: W,„=l.(a-b)Incaseof water-limitation: W0=0.9, £2=25. In case of nutrient-limitation:
rv,„„=0.2, &2=400. (c-e) In case of water limitation:
W„=0.2,£2=5.Incaseofnutrient-limitation: r^^^S,
k2=25.(a-e)The values of 6 are incase of water- and
nutrient-limitationrespectively:(a)b=0.15;6=0.15,(b)
6=0.35; 6=0.25, (c) 6=0.15; 6=0.05, (d) 6=0.25;
6=0.12, (e)6=0.35;6=0.15.Symbols as inTable 1.
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restored if plant density orresource levels areincreased beyond certain breakpoint levels orif
thelevelof herbivory isdramatically decreased.
Note that the level of herbivory, which determines the position of the plant isocline, is
humancontrolled. Incontrast, theshape andposition oftheresource isoclineisdetermined by
prevailingecologicalsiteconditions.Thus,site-specific propertiesplayavitalroleindeterminingwhether thesystemiscontinuously ordiscontinuously stable.

Bifurcations
Weshowed that parameter variation affect the existence and stability properties of equilibria.
Eachtimethat suchnewqualitativebehaviour isestablished, aso-called pointofbifurcation is
reached(e.g.Edelstein-Keshet 1988,Yodzis 1989).So,apointofbifurcation isacertaincombination of parameter values at which the qualitative behaviour of a system will change.These
pointscanbederivedfromthesolutionsofcorrespondinganalyticalcriteria.Foreachofthetwo
models,twoof suchcriteriacanberecognized.
Whenwillplantsbesuccessful incolonizingbareareas?
Ifplants areabletosuccessfully colonizebare areas,theboundary equilibria areunstable (Fig.
2aand2c).Ifplants donot succeed, theseequilibria arestable (Fig.2b,2dand2e).Plants will
succeedininvadingbaresoiliftheirgrowthexceedstheirlosses.Incaseofthewater-limitation
model,specific growthequalsgmal(W/(W+/c,))(equation 3).Inbaresoil,waterlevelsequilibrate
at W=W=PPT(W0/rw) (equation A3,Appendix). Consequently, plants will be able to invade
whenever
Ws

g m a x .„ . , >(d +b)
Ws+kl

(jj)

from which canbederivedthat
k\(d+b)
g max— d —b

„_W>
-<PPT

So,thepointofbifurcation isreachedif W=WS(equationA1,Appendix),asillustratedinFig.2.
Likewise,incaseofthenutrient-limitation model,growthequalsgmttI(iV/(./V+&|))(equation
8). If plants are absent, then N=N=NJrNmax (equation A4,Appendix), from which can bederivedthatplantswillbeabletoinvadebare areasif
k\(d+b)
g max— d — b
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So,thispointofbifurcation isreachedifN"=NS(equationA2,Appendix),asillustratedinFig.2.
Thisleadstothegeneralconclusionthatthestabilitypropertiesoftheboundaryequilibriumwill
changeif thepointwheretheresourceisoclinecrossestheP-0 axisisequaltothepoint where
theplantisoclinecrossesthisaxis.
Whenwilltheplantpopulation collapse?
Consider thecaseof anincreasing levelof herbivory, leadingthe system from an undergrazed
(type II) state (Fig.2c),toastably degraded state (Fig.2e).Thesystemwill thenpass through
the alternate stable state situation (Fig.2d).Theplant population will suddenly collapse atthe
point where the plant isocline is tangential to the hump of the resource isocline. Hereby, the
number of internal equilibria will change from two (alternate stable states) tozero (stably degradedstate).ThisisfurtherillustratedbyFig.3.Notethatsuddenjumpsofplantdensityequilibria
occur atdistinct levels of herbivory, when thelatter follows either an increasing or decreasing
path.This discontinuous property is often referred toashysteresis (Lockwood and Lockwood
1993).Thefunction describing therelationbetweenequilibriumplantdensityPeqandthelevel
of herbivory can be obtained by setting dW/dt=0 and dN/dt=0 in case of water- and nutrientlimitation respectively. This function, as shown in Fig. 3, is called a catastrophe fold (Jones
1977).Thepointwheretheplantpopulation willsuddenlycollapsecanbeobtainedby simultaneously satisfying theanalyticalcriterion dWeJdP=Qincaseofthewater-limitation model,and
dNet//dP=0 incase of the nutrient-limitation model.Wederived thecorresponding solutions of
thesecriterianumerically, asthiswasanalytically notpossible.
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Levelofherbivory(b)
Fig.3.Anexampleofacatastrophefold showingtherelation between equilibriumplantdensityP andthelevelof
herbivory b.Suddenjumps of plant equilibriaoccur atdistinct levels of herbivory, when the latterfollow either an
increasing or decreasing path.This property isreferred to as hysteresis.Parameter values: glmx= 0.5,kt=3, d=0.1,
c
m,n=005.Incaseofwater-limitation:PPT=2, ry=0.1, W(l=0.2,k2=5.Incaseofnutrient-limitation:NUl=\.,rNjnaj=fi.5,
k2=25.Symbols as inTable 1.
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Catastrophe manifold
Afolded surface inthreedimensions isshownif theshapeof thefunction depicted inFig.3is
relatedtotheparametersW0andrNmaxincaseofthewater-andnutrient-limitation model(Figs4
and 5respectively).Wecan now map out the five functional states (Fig. 2) on the horizontal
parameter planesinagraphical way.Thetwolinesontheparameterplanes arehorizontalprojections of the "folded-over" parts of the equilibrium manifold. Note that each point on the
parameter surface indicates a certain combination of parameter values.The position of each
pointinrelationtothoseofthetwolinesspecifies thefunctional stateofthesystem.Theshaded
areas(so-calledbifurcation sets),containthoseparametervaluesforwhichalternatestablestates
exist.
For parameter values above the dashed line in Fig.4, a trajectory through the parameter
planewhileincreasing ordecreasingthelevelofherbivory willnotmovethroughthis bifurcationset.Inthatcasethesystemiscontinuously stable.ThusinFig.5,allthetrajectories through
theparameterplanewhileincreasingordecreasingthelevelofherbivorywillmovethroughthe
bifurcation set.Inthatcasethesystemisdiscontinuously stable.

Results
The bifurcation sets are also mathematically defined (criteria 12 and 13and the numerically
solvedcriteria).Usingthesecriteriawecaninvestigate theeffects ofparameterchangesonthe
shapeandpositionofthebifurcation sets,withoutderivingtheshapesoftheequilibriummanifolds first (Figs 6 and 7, for the water-limitation and nutrient-limitation model respectively).
Thehorizontaldashed linesindicateparametercombinations forwhichatrajectory throughthe
parameter planewill movethrough thebifurcation setwhileincreasing ordecreasing thelevel
ofherbivory.These lines aremathematically defined bycriteriaA5andA6(seeAppendix) for
thewater- andnutrient-limitation model respectively.
Water-limitionmodel (Fig.6)
Infiltration rates insandy soilsarehigherthaninclayey soils.Thus,ahighwaterinfiltration in
the absence of plants (W0)corresponds to sandy soils, whereas low water infiltration in the
absenceofplantscorrespondstoclayey soils.Therateatwhichwaterinfiltration increaseswith
plantdensity (fc2)>canbe interpreted asthecapacity ofvegetation communities toimprove the
structural and water-holding capacities of the soil.As an example, a community of perennial
grasses is more capable of improving infiltration rates (low k2)than communities of annual
grasses (highk2)(Kelly andWalker 1976).
Whenthesoilisclayey (lowW0), atrajectory throughtheparameterplanewhileincreasing
or decreasing the level of herbivory will usually move through the bifurcation set for large
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Fig. 4. An example of an equilibrium manifold
showing the equilibrium plant density P as a
function of the level of herbivory b and water
infiltration W0.Parameter values:gma=0.5, £,=3,
d=0.l,PPT=2, £2=5,c„„=0.05, »v=0.1.Symbols
asinTable 1.Thebifurcation set,outlined bythe
shadedareaintheparameterplane,indicates for
which parameter values alternate stable states
exist.Thedashedlineindicatesforwhichparametercombinationsatrajectory throughtheparameter plane will move through the bifurcation set
while increasing or decreasing the level of
herbivory. A = Undergrazed (type I) state, B =
Overgrazedstate,C=Undergrazed(typeII)state,
D =Alternate stable states,E= Stably degraded
state (seeFig.2).

Fig. 5.An example of an equilibrium manifold
showing the equilibrium plant density Prll as a
function of the level of herbivory b and maximum specific nutrient lossrNma. The maximum
specific nutrient loss can be interpreted as
erodibility of the soil (see text). Parameter values:g,„,„=0.5,*,=3,d=Q.1,N,=5, c,„,u=0.05,k2=l.
Symbolsas inTable 1. Thebifurcation setisindicatedintheparameterplane.C=Undergrazed
(type II) state, D = Alternate stable states, E =
Stably degraded state (seeFig. 2)
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ranges of herbivory.When the soil is sandy (high W0),such atrajectory will usually not move
throughthebifurcation set,oronlyfor smallrangesofherbivory.Herbivory islikelytotrigger
discontinuous and irreversible vegetation changeson soilswith alow infiltration capacity.So,
onclayey soils,thevegetationwillbeneitherresilienttoherbivoreimpactnortodisturbances,
thelatter for certain rangesofherbivory.
Fluctuating rainfall may alsotrigger discontinuous and irreversible changes inplant density if thewater infiltration inthe absence of plants isrelatively low (when the soil isclayey).
So,undertheseconditions,thevegetationwillnotberesilienttofluctuating rainfall too(which
ischaracteristicfor mostsemi-aridregions).Itismorelikelythatdiscontinuousandirreversible
vegetation changesoccurinanenvironment withfluctuating rainfall thaninarelatively stable
environment. Even athighrainfall, thevegetation isalwaysovergrazed orstably degraded ata
certainfixedvalueof herbivory, ifb>gmax-d.
Whenthewaterinfiltration intheabsenceofplantsdecreases(whenthesoilbecomesmore
clayey),thelevelofherbivory whereundergrazed vegetation stateschangeinovergrazed states
or alternate vegetation statesbecomes increasingly lower.Iftheinfiltration capacity ofthesoil
is small and rainfall is low, alternate stable states or "overgrazing" may already occur in the
absence of herbivores.This means that it is unlikely that acontinuous plant cover can persist,
evenifherbivoresareabsent,orthatthereisnoplantproduction atallbecauseofextremelylow
soil waterlevels.
If thecapacity of vegetation communities toimprovethe structural andwater-holding capacities of the soil decreases (increasing k2)the range of herbivory for which alternate stable
states arepossiblebecomes smaller,orevendisappears ifthe soilis sandy (high W0). Formore
sandy soils,thismeansthatatacertain levelofherbivory theovergrazed statemaybereached,
insteadofthealternate stablestates situation.Formoreclayey soils,thismeansthatthesystem
willbestablydegradedfor lowerlevelsofherbivory.So,ifthecapacityofvegetationcommunitiestoimprovethe structural andwater-holding capacitiesofthe soildecreases,itislikely that
more sandy soils become resilient toherbivore impact,environmental fluctuations and disturbances. However, for sandy as well as for clayey soils,bare soil will then already prevail for
lower levels ofherbivory.
Nutrient-limition model (Fig.7)
Maximumspecific nutrientloss{rNmax)canbeinterpretedastheerodibility ofthesoil.Theterm
erodibility reflects the fact that different soils erode at different rates, while other factors that
affect erosion remain the same.Water and wind erodibility of soils depend onaggregate size,
aggregate stability and particle size and the value of erodibility increases with an increasing
sandcontentandadecreasingclaycontent(Bagnold 1973,Evans 1980,MitchellandBubenzer
1980).Therefore,ahighrNmaxcorrespondstosandysoilswhilealowrNmaxcorrespondstoclayey
soils.Therateatwhichspecific nutrientlossdecreaseswithplantdensity(k2)canbeinterpreted
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asthenutrientretentioncapacityofvegetationcommunities(cf. Kellman&Sanmugadas 1985).
Whenthesoilissandy(highrNmax),atrajectory throughtheparameterplanewhileincreasing ordecreasing thelevel ofherbivory will usually movethrough thebifurcation setfor large
rangesofherbivory.Whenthesoilisclayey (lowrNmax) suchatrajectory willusuallynotmove
through thebifurcation set,oronlyfor smallranges ofherbivory.Herbivory islikely totrigger
discontinuous andirreversible changesinplantdensity on soilswith ahigherodibility. So,on
sandy soils,thevegetation willbeneitherresilienttoherbivoreimpact,nortodisturbances,the
latterforcertainrangesof herbivory.
Fluctuating external nutrient input (N^) may also trigger discontinuous and irreversible
changesinplantdensityforsoilswithahigherodibility(whenthesoilissandy).So,underthese
conditions,thevegetation willnotberesilienttofluctuations inthegeochemicalcycletoo.Itis
more likely that discontinuous and irreversible vegetation changes occurin afluctuating environmentthaninarelatively stableenvironment.Evenathighexternalnutrientinput,thevegetation isalwaysovergrazed orstably degraded atacertain fixed valueofherbivory,ifb>gmax-d.
Thelevelofherbivory atwhichundergrazed vegetation stateschangeinovergrazed states
or alternate vegetation states becomes increasingly higher when the erodibility of the soildecreases(when thesoilbecomesmoreclayey).Ifthisparameterishigh,however,andtheexternal nutrient input is low, alternate stable states or "overgrazing" may already occur in theabsenceofherbivores.Thismeansthatitisunlikelythatacontinuousplantcovercanpersist,even
ifherbivores areabsent,orthatthereisnoplantproduction atallbecauseofextremely lowsoil
nutrient levels.
If the nutrient retention capacity of vegetation communities decreases (increasingfc2)the
rangeofherbivory forwhichalternatestablestatesarepossiblebecomessmaller,orevendisappearsifthesoilisclayey (low rNmax).Formoreclayey soils,thismeansthatatacertain levelof
herbivory theovergrazedstatemaybereached,insteadofthe alternatestablestatesituation.For
moresandysoils,thismeansthatthesystemwillbestablydegradedforlowerlevelsofherbivory.
So, ifthenutrient retention capacity ofvegetationcommunitiesdecreases,itislikely thatmore
clayey soilsbecomeresilienttoherbivoreimpact,environmental fluctuations anddisturbances.
However,forclayeyaswellasforsandysoils,baresoilwillthenalreadyprevailforlowerlevels
of herbivory.

Discussion
We investigated which prevailing ecological site conditions may lead to discontinuous and
irreversable vegetation changesinsemi-arid grazing systems.Sandy soilsaremorevulnerable
to nutrient loss through erosion than clayey soils. The model predicts that if plant growth is
nutrient-limited, then thevegetation supportedby sandy soilsisgenerally lessresilient toherbivore impact and fluctuations in external nutrient input, than the vegetation on clayey soils.
This depends on the nutrient retention capacity of vegetation communities. Sandy soils have
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higherinfiltration ratesthan clayey soils.Ontheotherhand,ifavailablesoilwaterlimitsplant
growth, then the vegetation supported by sandy soils is generally more resilient to herbivore
impactandrainfall fluctuations,thanthevegetationonclayeysoils.This,inturn,dependsonthe
capacity of vegetation communities to improve the structural and water-holding capacities of
thesoil.
OurmodelprovidesageneraltheorywhichcouldbeappliedtoareassuchastheSahel,the
semi-arid transition zone between the Sahara desert and the Sudanian savannas of West and
CentralAfrica. Atthe southern border of theSahel,themean annualrainfall is 600mmandat
thenorthern border 100mm.Water limits growth at theborder of the Sahara.This changes to
growth limited by nutrients with increasing rainfall tothe south.Both sandy soils with eolian
origin andsoilswith loamorloamy-claytexturearepresent (BremanandDeWit 1983).
Themodelpredictsthat,closetotheSahara,thevegetation supportedbysandyeolian soils
shouldbe generally resilient totheimpactofgrazing by livestock andrainfall fluctuations becausethesesoilsabsorbrainwaterwellandhomogeneously.Acontinuousvegetationcovercould
developifrainfall issufficient andgrazingpressurelow.Onloamyorclayey soils,crust formationanddeteriorationofsoilstructurecouldoccurbecauseofdecreasingsoilcoverandherbivoretrampling.Therefore, weexpect that thevegetation supported bythese soilsshould beless
resilient tograzing impact andrainfall fluctuations. Itisrather unlikely that acontinuous vegetation cover would persist even if grazing pressure is low,because of low soil water levels.
Whengoingfurther south,awayfrom theSahara,meanannualrainfall increasesandacontinuousvegetation covercouldpersisteven ifgrazingpressure isrelatively high.However, rainfall
fluctuations,suchastheoccurrenceofadrought,mightcausethevegetation supportedbyloamy
or clayey soils to collapse irreversibly if grazing pressure is not rapidly and dramatically decreased by destocking. Waterconservation measures might then be needed tocarry soil water
availability andvegetation biomass abovecertain breakpointlevels.
Close totheSudanian savanna,the model predicts thatthevegetation supported by sandy
soilsshouldgenerallybelessresilienttograzingimpactandfluctuations insoilfertility because
these soilsareeasilyerodedbywater andwind.Ifthesoilisverypoor,itisrather unlikely that
a continuous vegetation cover would persist, even when grazing pressure is low. Loamy or
clayey soils are generally less erodible, therefore we expect that the vegetation supported by
these soils should bemore resilient totheimpact of grazing and fluctuations in soil fertility.A
continuous vegetation covercould develop if grazing pressure isrelatively low.When grazing
pressure isrelatively high,acontinuous vegetation covercould developonboth soiltypes,but
onlyifthesoilisrelativelyfertile. Onmoresandysoils,however,adecreaseinexternalnutrient
input might trigger an irreversible vegetation collapse if grazing pressure is not rapidly and
drastically decreased. Soil conservation measures might then be needed to carry soil nutrient
availability andvegetation biomass abovecertain breakpoint levels.
Obviously, clayey and sandy soils do not only differ in water infiltration and erodibility.
There are alsodifferences in soil nutrient status stemming from parent material and geological
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processes.Ingeneral,clayeysoilsaremorefertilethansandysoils(PenningdeVriesandDjiteye
1982).The nutrient properties of both soils arecaptured in themodel by a separate parameter
indicating thenutrientreleasefromthegeochemicalcycle(N,„). Thismakesitpossibletostudy
theeffects ofdifferences insoilfertility onthedynamicsofthesystem,independentofsoiltype.
Themodelpredictions areconsistent withfield observations documented intheliterature.
Kelly and Walker (1976) found that in areas with heavy textured (clayey) soils, where plant
growthwaswaterlimited,anincreasedlevelofherbivoryresulted inalargerproportion ofbare
soil. Infiltration was about ten times greater under avegetation cover than through abare soil
surface. Wedemonstrated that undertheseconditions vegetation changes driven by grazingor
rainfall fluctuations arelikelytobefound notresilient.Barnes(1965p. 106)observedthatona
sitewithdeepsandy soils "the ...sandveld remains ...unchanged undervery heavy grazing for
periodsofatleastfifteen years".Althoughthisisarathervagueobservation,itsuggestsatleast
thatthevegetationwasresistanttoherbivoreimpact.Thismaybeduetothefactthatthesesoils
haveahighinfiltration capacity.Weshowedthatundertheseconditions vegetationchangesare
likely tobe found resilient.
Abel(1992)concludedthattheprocessesoflanddegradation arenotinallcasesthesame;
insomecaseslossofnutrientsisimportantandinothercasesdecreaseininfiltration. He further
arguedthattherelationshipbetweenrun-off orsoillossandplantcoverdiffers betweensitesand
thatthishasimportantimplicationsfor management.Abel's(1992)review didnotreveal,however,howtheserelationschangedwithsite-specific propertiesdirectlyrelevanttotheresilience
of vegetation changes and under what conditions loss of nutrients and decrease in infiltration
wereimportant.Directexperimentalevidencefrom semi-aridgrazingsystemstotestourtheory
isnon-existent. Thisisprobably duetotheinadequacy of ourcurrentknowledge todistinguish
between reversible and irreversible vegetation changes (Friedel 1991,Laycock 1991,Rietkerk
etal. 1996,Chapter 2inthisthesis,Rietkerk andVandeKoppel 1997,Chapter 3inthisthesis).
Themechanismsresponsibleforthediscontinuouspropertiesofourmodelsaretheinteractiveprocessesbetweenwaterinfiltrationornutrientlossandplantdensity.Thereareothermechanisms which may theoretically leadtosimilarproperties of semi-arid grazing systems,suchas
the functional response of herbivores tochanges inforage availability (Noy-Meir 1975),plant
competitionforwater(Walkeretal. 1981),andpositivefeedbackbetweentheoccurrenceoffire
andthepresenceofcertainplantgroups(Dublinetal. 1990).Butavastbodyofliteratureexists
(e.g.Kelly andWalker 1976,BremanandDeWit 1983,SinclairandFryxell 1985,LeHouerou
1989,Rietkerk etal. 1996,Chapter 2inthisthesis)indicating thatplant-soilrelationsaremore
important.
Thecontinuousanddiscontinuouspropertiesofsemi-aridgrazingsystemscanbedescribed
by applying thecuspcatastrophemodel (Lockwood andLockwood 1993,Rietkerket al. 1996,
Chapter 2 in this thesis). Unlike the shape of the bifurcation sets derived in this investigation
(Figs6and7),theshapeofthebifurcation setintheparameterplaneofthecuspcatastrophe fold
isfixed.Thepresentanalysisshowsthatapplication ofthecuspcatastrophemodelisuseful,but
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only if itaims atillustrating observed catastrophic properties of grazing systems andnot when
investigating itsmechanisms anddynamicimplications ofthesemechanisms.
As Illius and Hodgson (1996 p. 448) stated, "... the point of elucidating the concept of
resilience istoenlighten theinvestigation ofthebiologicalbasisornatureofresilience ingrazing systems".We showed that mathematical modelling of system responses to environmental
andmanagement inputsprovidesmechanistic understanding ofsystemproperties suchasresilience. If this approach is allied to field experimentation, it will provide a strong basis for a
functional classification ofrangeland typesascalled for byStafford Smith(1996).
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Appendix
Analyticalanalysisof zero-isoclines
Weanalysed theshapeandpositionof thezero-isoclines for eachofthetwomodels.Theplant
andsoilwater isoclinefor thewater-limitation model arerespectively:
dP „ „,.,
k\(d+b)
-=0=>W*=
dt

dW
—
dt

gmax—d-b

=0=*Weq=f{P)

where W*is the amount of soil water for which plant density does notchange, and Wtq is the
equilibrium amountof soilwater.Theplant andsoil nutrientisoclinefor the nutrient-limitation
model are respectively:
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— = 0=> N * =•
dt
g max-d - b

A2

dW
— =0=>M,=/(P)
dt
whereN" istheamount of soilnutrients for whichplant density doesnotchange,andNeqisthe
equilibrium amount of soil nutrients.The soil water isocline Weq and soil nutrient isoclineNeq
crosstheP=0axisatthepoints
Wo
W,=PPT—
rw

A3

and
N, = •

JV,„

A4

whicharetheequilibriumamountsofsoilwaterandsoilnutrients,respectively,whenplantsare
absent.Thesepointscanbeobtained bysettingP=0, dW/dt=0 anddN/dt=0 inequation 2and7
and subsequently solving WandN.
Theshapeoftheresourceisoclinesinthephaseplanecanbedetermined from their slopes
withrespect toP anddependontheeffect of thefeedback relations 5and 10incaseof waterandnutrient-limitationrespectively.Incaseofwater-limitationthesoilwaterisoclineisahumpedshapedcurve whenever
dWe,.

dp '

/>=0 > 0

from whichcanbederivedthat
dW,n(P)
dP

W

^

A5
rt

P = 0> C max

J

W+kl

In case of the nutrient-limitation model the soil nutrient isocline is a humped-shaped curve
whenever
dNeq.
^r = 0 > 0

dP

from whichcanbederived that

dn±nN
dP

N
P = 0> Cmax

Cam

A6

d

N+kl

gmax
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In case of the water-limitation model, W=0 is the amount of soil water when plants are
present and the limit of instantaneous rainwater uptake is approached. Incase of the nutrientlimitation model,N=k]d/(gmax-d) is the nutrient level where plants arepresent and the limit of
completenutrientrecyclingisapproached.Despitethequantitativedifferences betweenthetwo
resourceisoclines,they remain qualitatively identical andcantherefore becombined (Fig.2).
Incase of thewater-limitation model,theplant isocline crosses theP=0 axis at W=W".In
caseofthenutrient-limitation model,theplantisoclinecrossestheP=0axisatN=N". W andN*
areindependent ofP,sotheplantisoclineisastraight,vertical lineat W=WorN=N* (Fig.2).
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Chapter 5
Feedback relationsbetween vegetation biomassand soilwater
content inasemi-arid savanna
ClaudiusA.D.M.vandeVijver andMaxRietkerk

Submitted

Abstract
InAfrican savanna systemsaboveground biomassremovalthrough herbivory andfireaffects vegetation
production and nutrient content.Weinvestigated the effect of removal of aboveground biomass on soil
watercontent and subsequent effects on grasstuft production and nutrient content inafactorial experiment ina semi-arid savanna innorthern Tanzania.Wedistinguished between removal of grasstufts and
litter.Wealsoinvestigated themechanismswhich accounted forthevariation insoilwatercontentwhen
grasstufts andlitterwereremoved.Removalofgrasstufts didnotsignificantly affect soilwatercontent,
butitdidincreasegrassleafNcontent oftheremainingtufts.Weattributethiseffect toincreased availability of soilNper individual grasstuft duetothe reduction ofthenumber of grasstufts perunit area.
Removalof littercaused asignificant decline insoilwatercontent whichweascribetoanincreased loss
ofwaterthroughevaporation.Thiseffect outbalanced thereduced interceptionofrainfall whenlitterwas
removed. Removal of litter additionally reduced grass leaf P content. Removal of grass tufts did not
affect production of theremaining tufts over theexperimental period butremoval of litterdid.Weconclude that this effect primarily was mediated by a reduced soil water content in the absence of litter,
rather than areduced grass leaf Pcontent, sincesoilPwas not amain limiting factor duringtheexperimental period. Fire removes both standing biomass and litter, while herbivores primarily select green
standingbiomass.Wetherefore suggestthattheeffect of aboveground biomass removal through fire on
vegetation production andnutrientcontent,viachangesinsoilwatercontent, isgreaterthantheeffect of
aboveground biomass removal through herbivores.
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Introduction
It has long been recognised that fire and herbivory affect vegetation production and nutrient
content insavannasystemsthroughavarietyofdirectandindirecteffects (FrostandRobertson
1985,McNaughton 1985,Ruess 1985).Thisespecially isthecaseforAfrican savanna systems
wherehighlevelsofwildlife andlivestockgrazingandreoccurring,mainlyanthropogenic,fires
have affected savannaecosystems for millennia (Walker 1981).
Oneoftheeffects offireandherbivory onvegetationproduction andnutrientcontentoperatesthroughtheremovalofabovegroundbiomass.Thisresultsinchangesintheplant'sphysiology,duetorejuvenation of plant material, andreallocation of carbon and nutrients asresultof
changesinshoot:rootratios.Furthermore,removedbiomassbyfire andherbivoresisdeposited
backtothesystemintheform ofashanddungrespectively,henceincreasingnutrient availability (McNaughton 1985).
Besides these factors mentioned, biomass removal also affects vegetation production and
nutrient content by altering soil water content, which is the main factor determining annual
production insemi-arid savannasystems (Walker 1981,Goldstein andSarmiento 1985).Inthis
study, we focus on the effects of aboveground biomass removal on soilwater content and the
consequences for production andnutrientcontentofthevegetation inasemi-arid savanna.Soil
water content is determined by the amount of water that infiltrates into the soil (/) and the
amount of infiltrated water that is subsequently lost throughevapotranspiration (E)and drainage (D).Thus,thechangeinsoil watercontentintherootingzone (AS)is
AS = I-{E + D)

(1)

where
/ = P-(E, + R)

(2)

and where Pisthe amount of rainfall, and £, and R are loss of rain water through interception
andrun-off respectively.Thesedeterminantsofsoilwatercontentarenotonlyaffected byamount
andintensity ofrain,slopeandsoilphysicalpropertiesbutalsobyabovegroundbiomass(Kelly
andWalker 1976,Fischer andTurner 1978,VanWijngaarden 1985,Dunin 1987).Aboveground
biomass can havepositive aswellasnegativeeffects onsoilwatercontent. Positiveeffects are
through reduced run-off, increased infiltration rates and lower evaporation rates,and negative
effects are through increased interception and transpiration, due to increased area transpiring
surface (Savage 1980,Eldridge 1993).Thus,theneteffect ofabovegroundbiomassremovalon
soil watercontent depends onthebalancebetween these processes.Furthermore, thiseffect is
influenced by theextent and frequency of biomass removal.In situations of intensive biomass
removaloverseveraldecadesadeclineinsoilwaterprimarilyisattributedtoincreasedlevelsof
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run-off (Redmann 1978,Knapp 1984).But ifbiomassremoval is moderate, soil water content
may be enhanced due to reduced levels of interception (Cass et al 1984, Dunin 1987).This
especially is the case when rain falls in a large amount of small rain showers, since in this
situationtheamountintercepted,relativetothetotalamountfallen,increases(ScholesandWalker
1993).
Finally,theeffect ofbiomassremovalonthesoilwatercontentalsodependsonwhetherthe
removedbiomassconsistsof liveordeadmaterial,suchaslitter.Litterisamorphous,primarily
affecting evaporation rates, while standing biomass, which also consists of live, transpiring
material in thegrowing season, also affects the amount of water that islost through transpiration.Moreover,sincelitteriscompactedtotheground,ittendstohaveastrongerpositive effect
oninfiltration than standing biomass,whileitalsoreducessoilevaporation duetoreduced soil
temperature andwind speed atsoilsurface (Kelly andWalker 1976,Savage 1980).
Although fire andherbivoresbothremoveabovegroundbiomass,they differ intheselectivityinwhichthisoccurs.Fireisnon-selective,removingthebulkofbiomassandlitterwhereas
herbivoresareselective,primarilyconsuminggreen,palatableplantmaterial(PrinsandBeekman
1989).Onthebasis of theaforementioned itcanbeexpected that there willbe variation inthe
effects ofbiomassremoval byherbivory orfire onsoilwatercontent andsubsequently vegetationproduction and nutrient content.
Inthisstudyweinvestigatedhowdifferent levelsofabovegroundbiomassremoval,aswell
ascomposition of biomass removed (i.e. standing biomass or litter) affects soil water content
and subsequently vegetation production and nutrient content. To this end, we measured soil
water content, production and nutrient content of grass tufts in a semi-arid savanna during a
rainy season in untreated plots and plots from which litter and various amounts of standing
biomasswasremoved.Additionally,weinvestigatedthemechanismsthroughwhichaboveground
biomassaffects soilwatercontent (i.e.theeffect onthedifferent soilwaterbalanceparameters,
seeEquations 1 and2)byperforming rainsimulationexperimentsinwhichthewatercontentof
soil andvegetation wasmonitored for severaldays.

Methods
Studyarea
The study wascarried out onthe eastern boundary ofTarangire National Park, situated onthe
eastern side of the Great Rift Valley in Northern Tanzania (4° S, 37° E). The topography is
gentlyundulatingwithslopesbetween 1 and3%.Soilsaredeeptoverydeep,welldrained,red
sandyloamsofPrecambrian origin.Meanannualrainfall is452mmbutisveryvariablewithin
and between seasons.The rainy season extends from December toMay with apeak inMarch
andApril.Averagemaximum temperature is27°Cand average minimumis 16°C.The vegetation is a wooded savanna with a tree cover of approximately 5%, primarily consisting of
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Commiphora-,Combretum- and Acacia species. Grass cover is well developed and is dominatedbytuftedperennialgrasses.DominantgrassesareThemedatriandra,Heteropogoncontortus
andSehimanervosa. Herbcoverintheresearch areaisnegligible.
The vegetation is prone to regular burning due to high production of grass biomass and
highoccurrenceoffires;onaveragetheareaburnsonceeverythreeyears(VandeVijver,unpubl.).
Herbivory occursbylargemigratory herdsofungulates (commonwildebeest andBurchelszebra) whichpassthrough atthebeginning andendofthewet season andbyresidential African
buffalo, African elephant andimpala(Kahurananga andSilkiluwasha 1997).
Rainfall data
Aself-registering raingaugewithdatalogger(EijkelkampAgrisearchEquipmentb.v.,TheNetherlands) was used to measure the amount, distribution and intensity of rain showers over the
season.DatawerecollectedfromAugust 1993toAugust 1996.Recordingintervalofthelogger
was 30minutes.Arainfall event was recorded asone separate shower when the time interval
between rainfall events was morethan 1 hour.Yearly rainfall averages were obtained by summingtheamountsofindividual showersbetweenAugustandJuly(after PrinsandLoth, 1988).
Experimental design
Theresearchconsisted ofthree separateexperiments.Thefirst experiment wassetuptoinvestigate the effect of biomass removal on soil water content and consequently grass production
andnutrientcontent{Experiment1).Thesecondwasarainsimulationexperimenttoinvestigate
which parameters ofthe soilwaterbalance (Equations 1 and2)causethechangesin soil water
contentduetobiomassremoval.(Experiment2).Thethirdexperimentwasperformed toinvestigate how the amount of rain water intercepted is affected by biomass (live and dead) and
rainfall amount {Experiment 3), sinceweexpected interceptiontohavean importanteffect on
soil watercontent (Cassetal 1984,Scholes andWalker 1993).
Experiment 1
Weselectedatotalof30experimentalplotsof5x5mviastratified randomsamplinginanarea
ofonehectarewherebytrees,shrubsandtermitemoundswereavoided.Weimposed treatments
by manually removing predetermined amounts ofbiomass whereby wedistinguished between
removal of wholegrass tufts (tuft treatment) andremoval of litter (litter treatment).Tuft treatment consisted of three levels: '75' which was the field situation (control) of approximately
75% tuft cover, '50'inwhichtuft cover wasreduced to 50%and '25'inwhichtuft cover was
reducedto25%.Wereducedtuft coverbycuttingawayrandomly selectedgrasstufts belowthe
apical meristem, toprevent resprouting during theexperiment.Removal of tufts led tothe fol71

lowingtuftdensity:3.2tufts perm2forthe '75'tufttreatment,2.0forthe'50'tuft treatmentand
1.6for the '25'tuft treatment.Littertreatmentconsistedoftwolevels:totalremoval oflitter (-)
andnoremoval(+).Thusthereweresixtreatments(75+,75-,50+,50-,25+and25-),eachbeing
replicated five times.Theexperimental trialran from MarchtoAugust 1996.
Todetermine soil water content we collected soil samples five times during the research
period (March,April,May,JuneandJuly) withametal pipe (0 =4.2cm)atfour different soil
depths (0-10, 10-2020-30 and 30-40cm).Per plot and depth wetook twosub-samples which
webulked toreducevariability. Soilwatercontent wasmeasured gravimetrically.
To determine the effect of aboveground biomass removal on grass water content, which
may change due to alterations in soil water content and changes in microclimatic conditions
(Savage 1980), we measured the grass water content in the different treatments on the same
dates that the soil samples weretaken.Weused the relative water content of young, fully expanded grass leaves asameasureof variationingrasswatercontent inthedifferent treatments
(Schmidt andKaiser 1987,LoGulloandSalleo 1988).Samples weretaken at09.00am,01.00
pm and 05.00 pm (EastAfrican Standard Time).Approximately five grams of fully expanded
young grass leaves were collected per plot and weighed (Wfield). Samples were then placed in
waterfor 24hours andweighed again after removal of hanging water (WH20).Finally, samples
weredried (60°C,48hours)toobtain dry weight (Wdry).Relative grassleaf watercontent was
subsequently calculated as:(Wfle|d-Wdry)/(WH20-Wdry).Grassleaf samplesused for determiningrelativewatercontentwerealsousedtoanalysenitrogen (N)andphosphorus (P)contentof
grassleafmaterial.Hereby,webulkedthesamplesthatweretakenatthreedifferent timesinthe
day.Priortochemical analysissamplesweregroundthrougha 1 mmsieveanddigested usinga
modified Kjeldahl procedurewithSeasacatalyst(Chapman 1976).NandPcontentwasmeasuredcolorimetrically withacontinuous flow analyser (SkalarSA-4000).
Weestimated productionbycomparingairdriedbiomassofgrasstufts atthebeginningof
the research period (March) with the biomass at the end (August), whereby a correction was
made for decomposition (Cox andWaithaka 1989).Weused five randomly selected tufts that
wereremovedforthe '50'and '25'tuft treatmentsatthebeginningoftheexperimenttoestimate
average tuft biomass in March.At the end of the experiment we harvested all tufts and litter
from theplotsandherefive randomly selectedtufts wereusedtoestimateaveragetuft biomass
pertreatment inAugust.Difference inbiomassallocationbetween treatmentswasmeasuredby
weighing sorted leaf,stemanddeadbiomass.
We analysed treatment effects on soil water content and grass production, nutrient and
watercontentusingafull factorialANOVA.Ifnecessarydataweretransformed tomeetwiththe
conditions forANOVA(logtransformation for biomass data and arcsine for ratios) (Sokaland
Rolff 1981).Differences between meanswereanalysed withaTukey-HSDtest.
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Experiment2
We investigated the effect of biomass removal on the various parameters affecting soil water
content by measuring the soil and grass water content for three days, after 7 mm of rain was
appliedoveraperiodof 10minutesto2x 1 mplotswhichvariedintuft coverandpresenceof
litter. The 7mm rain shower was used since this represents atypical rain shower (based on 4
yearsofrainfall datacollected atParkHeadQuarters situated40kmnorth-west oftheresearch
area).Tuft andlittertreatmentswereobtainedinthesamemannerasinthepreviousexperiment,
butthe50+and50-treatmentswereleftout.Thus,therewerefourtreatments(75+,75-,25+and
25-).Eachtreatmentwasreplicatedfivetimesandtheexperimentwascarriedouttwice,oncein
the wet season (April 1996) and once in the post-rain period (July 1996).We simulated rain
showerswithawateringcanwithaonemetrewidenozzlewhichdistributedwaterovertheplots
evenly.
Wemeasured soilwatercontentinthesamewayasinthepreviousexperiment,butthe3040cmsoildepthwasnotsampled.Variation ininfiltration wasestimatedbycomparingthesoil
watercontentinthedifferent treatments 30minutesafter applying7mmofrain (Tl).Weestimated water loss through evapotranspiration and percolation to deeper layers of the rooting
zonebycomparingTl withthesoilwatercontent 1 dayafter (T2)andtwodaysafter (T3)rain
simulation. Treatment effects on relative grass watercontent wereanalysed by comparing the
relative water content of young, fully expanded grass leaves on the T2 and T3 soil sampling
datesat09.00am,01.00pmand05.00pm.ProcedureswerethesameasinExperiment1.Since
the majority of grass water data collected during the wet season trial (April 1996) were lost,
analysisofgrasswaterdatawasrestrictedtothepost-rainperiodtrial(July 1996).Dataanalysis
occurred asexplainedfor theprevious experiment.
Experiment3
Firstly,weinvestigatedtheeffect ofamountofrainfallandabovegroundbiomass(includingand
excludinglitter)ontheamountofraininterceptedbysimulatingthreedifferent rainshowers(7,
3 and 1.5 mmrespectively) over aperiod of 10minutes on 2x 1mplots which varied in tuft
biomass andpresence or absence oflitter.Within 30minutes after rain simulation, allbiomass
from the plots was harvested and weighed, whereafter it was dried and weighed again. After
subtraction ofthevegetation watercontent,whichweobtained from unrainedcontrolplots,we
compared theamountofwaterthatwasinterceptedfor thedifferent treatments.Replicationper
treatmentwas five.
Secondly, we investigated the effect of the weight percentage of dead grass material on
interceptionbyapplying7mmofrainoveraperiodof 10minuteson2x1 mplotsforwhichthe
percentageofdeadgrassmaterialwasestimated.Plotswerecategorizedinfourdifferent groups:
100%,75%, 50%and 25% dead grassmaterial,usingfour replicates.
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Finally,wemeasured thetotalamountofwaterthatpotentially couldbeintercepted bythe
vegetation by harvesting allbiomass from 1 x 1 mplots,weighing it,soaking itwithwaterina
drum and weighing it again. Here,wecompared twotreatments:with and without litter, using
five replicates.
Sincebiomasswasacontinuousvariableinthefirstmentionedinterceptionexperiment,we
analysed the data with an ANCOVA with litter and rain as main effects and biomass as covariate. The effect of weight percentage of dead grass material on interception was analysed
with a one-way ANOVA. Finally, the total amount of water that was intercepted by biomass,
expressed ingram waterper grambiomass,wascompared withthat of the 1.5, 3and7mmof
raininanANOVAwithrainandlitterasmain factors.

Results
Rainfall data
Total rainfall in the 1995-1996 season was 513 mm. The highest proportion of total rainfall
withinthisseasonfellinFebruary,MarchandApril(30,20and30%oftotalrespectively).Total
rainfall inthe 1995-1996seasonwashigherthanthemeanannualrainfall overthethreeseasons
inthe 1993-1996period (452mm),which wasproduced by anaverage of 70rain showers per
season.Rainshowersupto 10mmaccountedforapproximately 80%oftherainevents(Fig.1).
These showers,however, onlycontributed about30%tothemeanannualrainfall, whileintensive rain showers of more than 65 mm are rare but produce about 25 %of the mean annual
rainfall.
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used for rainfall averages and to calculate the probability distribution (August 1993 - July 1996).Average total
number of showersper year is 70, average annual rainfall =452 mm.
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Experiment1
Soilwatercontent
Tuft treatmentdidnotsignificantly affect soilwatercontentwhileremovaloflitter significantly
reduced soil water content (Table 1,Fig. 2).Analysis of variance, with soil depth included as
factor (Table 1),revealed that theeffect of litter was affected by soil depth whereby the effect
primarily was restricted to the 0-10 cm soil layer. The effect of litter, however, depended on
sampling datewhichwasduetoareducedeffect oflitteronthesoilwatercontent assoilwater
content declined after therains hadstoppedand soilsstartedtodryup.
March
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6.0
3.0

April
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3.0
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3.0
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3.0

July

15.0
12.0
9.0
6.0
3.0
50
Tuft treatment

Fig.2.Soil watercontent (weight %,± SE,n=5)of
the0-10 cm soil depth in plots varying in tuft cover
('75', '50' and '25'), withlitter(darkbars)andwithout litter (hatched bars)onfivedifferent datesinthe
growing season.
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Grassleafwatercontent
Bothremovaloflitterandgrasstufts affected grasswatercontentsignificantly (Table 1,Fig.3).
Litter removal generally led to areduction in grass leaf watercontent, while removal of grass
tufts generally led to an increase in grass water content. These effects, however, were only
apparentinthepost-rainperiod(July,August)wherebythereductionofgrasswatercontentdue
tothereduction of litterprimarily wasrestricted tothe '25' tuft treatment (Fig.3)

(%) JU3JUO0J3JBAVJB31SSBjg SAIjep-y

Fig. 3. Relative grass leaf water content
(weight %, + SE, n = 5) measured in the
morning, noon and afternoon inplots varying in tuft cover ('75', '50' and '25'), with
litter (dark bars)and withoutlitter (hatched
bars), inApril and July.
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Grasstuftproduction
Individual grasstuft production (gday"1)inplotswithlitterwashigherthanthosewithout litter
(Table 1,Fig.4a).Fig.4asuggeststhatresponseofgrasstuft production tolitterwasdependant
ontuft cover,butthisinteraction wasnotsignificant.Althoughtuft coverdidnotaffect productionitdidaffect theliveleaf weightratio(LWR,liveleafweightpertotaltuft weight),theLWR
increasing withdecreasing tuft cover (Table 1, Fig.4b).

50
TuftTreatment
Fig.4.(a)Grass tuft production and(b)ratioof leaf weight tototal weight (LWR)(±SE,n=5)in plots varying
intuft cover ('75', '50' and '25') with litter (dark bars)and without litter (hatched bars).

NandPcontent
TheNand Pcontent of younggrass leaves decreased significantly during the season (Table 1,
Fig.5).ThePcontentofyounggrassleavesinplotswithlitterwashigherthaninplotswithout.
Plots with litter tended to have a lower grass leaf N content than plots without litter, but this
effect wasnotsignificant. Ncontentincreasedsignificantly withdecreasingtuft cover,while P
content didnotvary significantly withtuft cover.
TodetermineifNorPwasmostlimitingforgrowth,weanalysedN:Pratiosofgrassleaves
duringtheseasonfordifferent tuft andlittertreatments(Verhoevenetal. 1996,Koerselmanand
Meuleman 1996).NismostlimitingifN:Pratiosarebelow 6.67,whereasPismostlimitingif
the ratios are above 25 (Penning de Vries and Djiteye 1991).During our experiments, N was
morelimitingthanP,sinceN:Pratiosfluctuated around6.67foralldataandtreatmentssampled.
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ANOVAalso revealed that litter significantly reduced the N:Pratio,which was aresult of increased P content in grass leaves in treatments with litter, while the ratios significantly decreased withincreasingtuft coverdueadeclineinNcontent (Table 1,Fig.5).
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Fig.5.Grass leaf Nand Pcontent (%)inplots varying in tuft cover ('75', '50* and '25' resp.) and litter (+ = with
litter, -= withoutlitter) inApril ( • ) , June (A) andJuly (•).
:N:P ratio =25,
:N:Pratio =6.7.

Experiment2
Soilwatercontent
Significant timeandlittereffects werewereprimarilyrestrictedtothe0-10cmsoillayer.AtTl,
plotswith litterhad adryer0-10cmsoillayerthanplotswithout litter, while atT2andT3the
reversewastrue(Table2,Fig.6).Nosignificant effect oftuft removalonsoilwatercontentwas
found.
Grassleafwatercontent
Asignificant declinewasfound inrelativegrasswatercontentbetweenthedayafter rain simulation and the following day (T2andT3respectively) (Table 2,Fig.7)The decline, however,
dependedontuft treatment sincethe '75'tuft treatment showednosignificant declinewhilethe
'25' tuft treatment did (p<0.01).Nosignificant effects werefound for litter.
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Table2.F-valuesand levelsof significance (*:p <0.05,**:p <0.01, ***:p<0.001, ns=not significant, n=5)as
a result of ANOVA with soil water content and relative grass leaf water content after 7 mm rain simulations as
dependent variables,and litter(L),tuft cover(T),intervalafter rain simulations (I),depthofsampling (D)and hour
of sampling (H) asfactors. -indicates that thefactor or interaction concerned was not inthe design. If not significant, higher order interactions arenot shown.

L
T
I
D
H
LxT
Lxl
LxD
LxH
Txl
TxD
TxH
IxD
IxH
LxIxD
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Fig. 6. Soil water content (weight %,±SE, n= 5)indifferent soil layers (0-10, 10-20,20-30cm) inplots varying
intuft cover (75and25 %)andlitter (+=withlitter, -=without litter) halfanhourafter (Tl, darkbars), 1 day after
(T2,hatched bars)and 2days after (T3, open bars)administering 7mm of water in(a)April and (b)July.
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75+

75-

25+

25-

Treatment
Fig. 7.Relative grass leaf water content (%,± SE, n= 5)of young grass leaves at midday inplots varying in tuft
cover (75 and 25 %) and litter (+ = with litter, -= without litter) 1 day after (T2,dark bars) and 2 days after (T3,
hatched bars) administering 7mm of water in theJuly rain simulation experiment.

Experiment 3
Sinceweobservednorun-off duringrainsimulation,varianceintheamountofwater infiltrating
into the soil could be attributed to interception (see Equation 2).The amount of water intercepted (gwaterm"2)significantly increasedwithabovegroundbiomass(Table3).After removalof
thebiomasseffect, wefound asignificantly higherinterception inplots withlitterthan inplots
without litter and interception significantly increased with rainfall. Similar results were found
when interception was expressed in mm of rain intercepted (Tables 3,4).Expressed as apercentage of the amount ofrain applied, interception significantly declined withincreasing rainfall. Hereby, an interaction with litterwas found. This wascausedby asignificant higher percentage intercepted intheplots withlitter than intheplots without litter for the 1.5 and 3mm
rain treatments, while litterdid not significantly affect thepercentage intercepted in the 7mm
raintreatment.Thepercentageofrainwaterinterceptedreachedupto58%inplotswithlitterif
rain showers of 1.5 mmwereapplied (Tables3, 4).
Themaximum amountof waterintercepted bygrassvegetation was 1.74gwatergbiomass"'and
1.48 gwillergbiomass"'for litterandnon-litterplots,respectively.Thesevalueswerenot significantly
different from theinterception duringtheexperimentally applied7mmrainshowerwhichwere
1-59gW!ltergb,oma55-'and 1.44gwalergbiomilss-'forlitterandnon-litterplots,respectively.Finally,grass
tufts with ahigh proportion of dead material intercepted significantly more rainfall than tufts
with alowproportion of deadmaterial (Fig.8).
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Table3.F-valuesand levelsof significance (*:p <0.05,**:p <0.01, ***:p<0.001, ns=not significant, n=5)as
a result of ANCOVA with interception of rainwater by aboveground herbaceous biomass as dependant variable,
litter and rain amount applied as factors, and biomass as co-variate. Interception is expressed in: gram water m 2 ,
mm and percentage of rainfall intercepted.
Dependent
Interception
©water * "

mm

Factor
Rain (mm)

Litter
8.83**
20.26***
15.08**

Co-variate
Biomass

Litter xRain
0.67n"

4.97**
3.93*
55.86***

6.00*
38.68***
26.51***

0.33 ns

16.40***

Table 4. Interception by aboveground biomass (expressed in mm of rainfall intercepted and % of the amount of
rainfall applied) inplots with litter (+)and without litter (-) and for different amounts of rainfall applied.Average
biomass ofplots with and without litter was 698and479g m"2respectively.

Rain (mm)
3
Litter

1.5
Litter

7
Litter

Interception
mm

%

0.87
58

0.50
33

100

0.99
33

0.50
17

1.11
16

0.69
10

75
50
25
Percentagedeadgrassmaterial

Fig.8.Amount of water intercepted (gwal„gbi„mass"')forbiomass varying inthe weight percentage of dead material.
Capital letters denote significant differences between means for p<0.05.
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Discussion
Herbivory andfireaffect vegetation production andnutrientcontentbyremoving aboveground
biomass (Frost and Robertson 1985,McNaughton 1985, Ruess 1985). We investigated how
abovegroundbiomassremovalaffects soilwatercontentandtheconsequencesofthiseffect on
grasstuft productionandnutrientcontent.Tuftremovaldidnotaffect soilwatercontentoverthe
season while removal of litter clearly reduced the soil water content over the season (Table 1,
Fig.2).Thiseffect, however, declined assoilsbecamedrierinthepost-rain period (June,July)
andalsoprimarilywasrestrictedtothe0-10cmsoillayer.Thisarisesthequestionwhichparameters that affect soilwatercontent (Equations 1 and2)caused these effects.
Attheonsetofrain,thefirst effect thatabovegroundbiomasshasonthesoilwaterbalance
isthroughinterception ofrainwaterwhichevaporates from thevegetation withoutevenreachingthesoil(Daubenmire 1968,ScholesandWalker 1993).Wefoundthatinterception,expressed
ingwaterm"2andmm,increasedwithincreasingbiomass,rainfall andthepresenceoflitter(Tables
3,4). Higher interception for biomasswithlittercanbe ascribed tothelack ofawaxlayer and
broken cellwall structure indeadplant material which accordingly allows ahigher absorption
ofwater.The maximum amount ofwaterthat grassvegetation canintercept (gwatergb^,^"1)did
notdiffer from the interception during a7mmrain shower.This suggests that above 7mmof
rainfall noadditionalrainfall isinterceptedbythevegetation.Hence,withanannualrainfall of
452mm,distributed over70showers,andanaveragegrassbiomassincludinglitterof698gm
annualinterception intheresearch areawouldprobably rangesomewherebetween 61mmand
78mm,whichis 13 to 17%ofannualrainfall.ThisisinlinewithDunin(1987)andScholesand
Walker (1993),who found values of 11and 18.5 %respectively.As heavy showers are infrequent,thelight showers areof greater importance for keeping upthesoil watercontent during
thegrowing season (Fischer andTurner 1978).Sinceitisespecially during theselight showers
that interception is relatively high (Table 4), our data therefore suggest that, especially when
vegetation contains much dead material,total annualinterception canhave asignificant effect
onthesoil watercontent overthegrowing season andhence affect vegetation production.
However, removal of litter reduced the soil water content during the experimental period
(Fig.2).Thisindicatesthatpositiveeffects oflitteronsoilwatercontentsomehow outbalanced
thenegative effect of litterthrough interception. Littercanhave apositive effect on soilwater
contentbyreducingrun-off andlossofinfiltrated waterthroughevaporation (KellyandWalker
1974,Fischer andTurner 1978,Casset al. 1983).The7mm of rain applied in aperiod of 10
minutes in the rain simulation of Experiment2 did not causerun-off. Soil water content even
tendedtobehigher inplotswithoutlitterimmediately after rain simulation (Tl) (Fig.6)which
canonlybeexplained by lowerlevelsof interception.Thereason that wefound norun-off can
beascribed tothehighinfiltration rateof thesoilintheresearch area,whichwasasandy loam,
andthatrainprimarilyoccurredinlightshowersofseveralmillimetres.Furthermore,asbiomass
removal onlyoccurred atthestartoftheexperiment,changes insoilphysical properties which
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reduceinfiltration rates hadnotyettaken place.Present datatherefore suggest thatunder these
conditions run-off isalessprominent factor inthesoil waterbalance andwill therefore beless
affected by removal of aboveground biomass (seealso SnymanandFouche 1991,Veenendaal
1991, Eldridge 1993,Scholes and Walker 1993).Consequently, the positive effect of litter on
thesoilwatercontent mustbeascribed toreduced lossof infiltrated water(Equations 1 and2).
Thisissupported bydatafrom therain simulation experiment (Experiment2)asdeclineinsoil
watercontent inthedaysafter rainsimulation wassignificant inplotswherelitterwasremoved
whilenosignificant declinewasfound inplotswith litter.
Loss of infiltrated water can be the result of evapotranspiration and percolation of water
intodeeperlayers.Datafrom therainsimulationexperiment alsoshowthatlossthroughpercolationcannotexplain thedeclineof soilwaterinthe0-10cmsoillayer,sincethisdidnotresult
in an increase in the deeper soil layers (Figs 6a, b).This finding is in line with Fischer and
Turner (1978),Scholes andWalker (1993) and Snyman (1993),whofound that percolation of
waterintodeepersoillayersonlyplaysanimportantroleduringexceptionallywetyears.Therefore, lossof soilwater mustbeattributed toevapotranspiration.
The rain simulation of Experiment2 showed that the tuft treatment did not significantly
affect loss of soil water, while the effect of litter primarily was restricted to the 0-10 cm soil
layer (Fig. 6). Since litter is amorphous, primarily affecting evaporation and since loss of soil
waterthroughevaporation onlyoccurs from thetopsoil,data suggest thatvariation inlossdue
tolitterremoval primarily isattributed tochangesinevaporation rates.Thiseffect isduetothe
insulatory effect of litter which decreasesconvective vapour losstotheair andkeeps soiltemperature lower than bare soil (Kelly and Walker 1976, Chase and Boudouresque 1987). For
example,midday temperatures of topsoil wherelitterisremovedcanbe 12°Chigherthantop
soil where litter is present (pers.obs.,Savage 1980).However, after therains stopped and the
soil started drying up,thepositiveinsulatory effect of litter declined.
Thus, weconclude that the higher soil water content inplots with litterduring the season
(Fig.2)isthe result of reduced evaporation, whereby thispositive effect on soil water content
morethan compensated for thenegativeeffect of interception.
Removal of litter led todecline in soil watercontent and grass tuft production during the
growingseasonwhileremovaloftufts didnot.Thisreducedproductiondoesnotonlyhavetobe
theresultofadeclineinsoilwatercontent,butcouldalsobeduetoreducedsoilnutrientswhich
arethesecondlimitingfactor forplantgrowthinsemi-arid savannasystems,NandPinparticular (Walker 1981,Medina 1987). Hereby, besides their individual content, the ratio of these
nutrientsinplantmaterial isofimportance indetermining whichofthetwoismostlimiting for
growth(Verhoevenetal. 1996).RemovaloflittercausedadeclineingrassleafPcontentbutdid
notsignificantly affect grassleafNcontent.Hence,reduced grasstuft production inplotswithoutlitter may alsobetheresult ofreduced Pcontent. However, sinceN:Pratios indicate thatP
wasnotamainlimiting factor (Medina 1987,PenningdeVriesandDjiteye 1991,Liittge 1997),
and grassleaf Ncontent wasnotaffected by litter removal, weascribe theobserved declinein
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production after litterremovaltoadeclineinsoilwatercontent,andnottoadeclineingrassleaf
Pcontent.
Fig. 4a suggests that the negative effect of litter removal on production increased with
decreasing tuft cover,aneffect thatwasnotobserved for thesoilwatercontent.Besides affecting the soil water balance,removal of aboveground biomass also affects microclimatic conditions by increasing surface wind speed, air temperature, radiant flux density and by reducing
relative air humidity, which accordingly affect vegetation watercontent (Knapp 1984,Savage
1980).This can result inreduced relative grass water content when transpired water is notreplenished,andcanthusexplainthelowerrelativegrasswatercontentinthe '25'tuft plotswithout litter at the end of the rainy season in July when soil started to dry up (Fig. 3).The same
mechanism may also explain why we only found a significant decline in grass water content
from T2toT3intherain simulation experiment for the '25'tuft treatment andnot for the '75'
tuft treatment, while this was not found for the soil water content (Figs 6, 7).Therefore, the
increased relative grass leaf water content with decreasing tuft cover in the post rain period,
which again doesnotcorrespond withthesoilwaterdata,isasurprising observation sincethe
reverse would be expected (Fig. 3).This higher grass leaf water content can however be explainedbyagreateravailabilityofwaterperindividualgrasstuft, astherewerelesstufts present
per unit area inthelower tuft covertreatments.Likewisethehighergrassleaf Ncontent inthe
lowertuft covertreatments canbeexplained.
The increased relative grass water content during the post-rain period, however, did not
resultinanincreasedproduction inplotswithlowtuft cover.Thedatatherefore suggestthatthe
greatest proportion of production occurred in the wet months. However, a significant higher
LWRfound attheendoftheseasoninplotswithlowtuft cover(Fig.4b)doessuggestthatplots
withlowertuft covercanprolongtheirgrowthperiodintothedryseasonduetohigherbiomass
ofphotosynthetically activeleaf material.
Our study clearly demonstrates that removal of aboveground biomass affects soil water
content and consequently vegetation production andnutrient content.Theeffect of removalof
litterwasmorepronouncedthanthatoftuftcover.Sincefireremovesbothstandingbiomassand
litter, while herbivores primarily remove standing biomass,our data suggest that the effect of
fire onsoilwatercontent and subsequently vegetation production ismorepronounced thanthe
effect of herbivory.
Recent theoretical workhasshownthat whenbiomass reduction exceeds acertain thresholdproduction maycollapse asaconsequence of reduced water infiltration (Rietkerk andVan
deKoppel 1996,Chapter 3inthisthesis, Rietkerketal. 1997,Chapter4inthisthesis).Inour
study,reductioninproductionindeedoccurredwhenasignificantamountofabovegroundbiomass
wasremoved. However,wefound thatthiseffect wasmainlyduetoenhanced lossof soilwater
through evaporation when litterwasremoved, andnottheconsequence of reduced water infiltration.
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Chapter 6
Multiscalesoilandvegetationpatchinessalongagradientof
herbivore impactinasemi-arid grazingsystem
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Abstract
Westudiedthedegreeandscaleofpatchinessofvegetation andselected soilvariablesalongagradientof herbivore
impact. The gradient consisted of aradial pattern of "high", "intermediate" and "low" herbivore impact around a
watering point in asemi-arid environment inBurkina Faso (WestAfrica). Wehypothesized that,atacertain range
of herbivoreimpact, vegetated patchesalternatingwithpatchesofbaresoilwouldoccurasaconsequenceofplantsoil feedbacks and run-off - run-on patterns. Indeed, our transect data collected along the gradient showed that
vegetated patches with a scale of about 5-10 m, alternating with bare soil, occurred at intermediate herbivore
impact. When analysing the data from the experimental sites along the gradient, however, we also found a high
degree of patchiness of vegetation and soil variables incase of low and high herbivore impact. For low herbivore
impact, most variation was spatially explained, up to 100% for vegetation biomass and soil temperature, with a
patch scale of about 0.50 m.This was due to thepresence of perennial grass tufts of Cymbopogon schoenanthus.
Patterns of soil organic matter and NH4-Nwere highly correlated withthesepatterns of biomass and soil temperature, up to r=0.7 (p<0.05) for the in situ correlation between biomass and NH4-N. For high herbivore impact, we
also found that most variation was spatially explained, upto 100%for biomass and soil temperature, and 84% for
soil moisture, with three distinct scales of patchiness (about 0.50 m, 1.80 m and 2.80 m).Here, microrelief had a
corresponding patchy stucture.Forintermediate herbivore impact,again mostvariation wasspatiallyexplained, up
to 100%for biomass and soil temperature,and84%for soil moisture, with apatch scaleofabout 0.95 m.Here,we
found evidence that vegetated patches positively affected soil moisturethrough less run-off and higher infiltration
of rainwater that could not infiltrate into thebare soil elswhere, which was not due to microrelief. Thus, we conclude that our findings are in line with our initial hypothesis that, at intermediate herbivore impact, vegetated
patches alternating with patches of bare soil persist in time due topositiveplant-soil feedbacks.
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Introduction
Several studies have shown that in semi-arid areas plant cover has major effects on soil resourcesandphysicalproperties(JacksonandCaldwell 1993,VintonandBurke 1995,Schlesinger
etal. 1996).Thisindicatesthepossibility offeedbacks betweenplantsandtheirmicro-environment in these areas, such as positive feedbacks between plant cover and nutrient cycling, or
between plant cover and infiltration of rain water (Schlesinger et al. 1990,Wedin andTilman
1990,VintonandBurke 1995).Theimportanceoftheseplant-soilrelationsforecosystem functioningliesinthepotentialforplant-induced soilchangestopersist,aspositivefeedbacks areby
definition self-reinforcing, and for yielding relatively highlevels ofprimary productivity (Van
Breemen 1993).
Overgrazing may disrupt these insituplant-soil relations andcreate spatial heterogeneity
(Schlesinger et al. 1990, 1996).Grazing and trampling by domestic livestock in semi-aridregions, concentrated around watering points and villages, often leads to a reduction of plant
coverandtosoilcompaction.Thiscausesrainfall runningoff insteadofinfiltrating intothesoil
(Elwell and Stocking 1976, Kelly and Walker 1976, Breman and De Wit 1983, Stroosnijder
1996), leading to spatial redistribution of soil moisture, erodable material and nutrients. The
resulting spatial variation may be structured atcertain scales,whereby vegetated patches concentrate soil water and nutrients lost from patches of bare, compacted soil (Schlesinger et al.
1990,Wilson andAgnew 1992,Ludwig andTongway 1995).
Geostatistics areindispensable for analysing thedegree andscaleof spatialvariation, and
for comparing spatial patterns (Burrough 1995,Stein et al. 1997).Comparison of spatial patterns of vegetation and selected soil variables at a field scale has received little attention in
ecological studies (but seeJackson and Caldwell 1993,Ryelet al. 1996).Comparison of such
patterns may elucidate spatial relationships that were hitherto undemonstrated orunknown.In
this study, we linked spatial patterns of different selected soil and vegetation variables, and
analysedtheselinksinrelationtoherbivoreimpact.Wefocussed ontheconditionsunderwhich
thespatialredistributionofsoilresourcesanderodiblematerialbyrun-off andrun-oncouldlead
totheformation andlikely persistence of spatialpatterns.
Thefirst objective of ourstudywastoinvestigate thedegreeand scaleof patchiness (spatial autocorrelation) of vegetation andselected soilvariables alongagradient of herbivoreimpact.The gradient in this study consisted of aradial pattern of herbivore impact around a20yearoldman-madewateringpoint.Oursecondobjective wastodetermine similaritiesbetween
spatial vegetation and soilpatterns alongthisgradient of herbivore impact.
Wealsomeasured thechangeinrelativeabundanceoffunctional plantgroups (e.g.annual
andperennialgrasses)alongthegradient,andtheeffects ofthemainfunctional plantgroupson
some selected soil variables, given a certain herbivore impact. These effects were measured
becausetherelativeabundanceofdifferent functional plantgroupschanged withherbivoreimpact, andtheeffects of functional plant groups and herbivore impact on selected soil variables
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consequently interact (Vinton andBurke 1995).Itwasnotouraimtoelucidate mechanistically
howgrazingandtramplingaffected thedifferent functional groupsandtheinteraction between
thosegroups.
Herbivoreimpactindryareasistypicallyfocussed aroundlivestockwateringpoints(Valentin
1985,Andrew 1988).Therefore, werefer tothezoneclosely encircling thewatering point we
selected as being exposed to "high" herbivore impact. Further, intense grazing and trampling
aroundfoci ofherbivore impactgenerallyresultinbare,compacted soilstripped from anyvegetation (Valentin 1985,Andrew 1988).Thus,athighherbivore impactweexpected arelatively
homogenous soilwithnovegetation patchiness.
Werefer tothezonefaroff fromthewateringpointwheretheintensityoflivestocktrailsis
lowandherbivoresrarelywanderasbeingexposedto"low"herbivoreimpact.Wehypothesized
that,atlowherbivoreimpact,thedegreeofpatchinesswouldberelativelylow,andthatscalesof
patchiness couldbe attributed todifferences ininsitueffects that functional plant groups have
onsoilresources andphysicalproperties (Jackson andCaldwell 1993,Vinton andBurke 1995,
Schlesinger etal. 1996).
Werefer tothezonebetweenthezonesofhighandlowherbivore impactasbeingexposed
to "intermediate" herbivore impact. Note the ordinal nature of the scale. Further, note that in
theory, when the spatial pattern of herbivore impact depends on the location of the watering
pointonly,zoneswithequalherbivoreimpactsurroundingthewateringpointshouldbeconcentric,butthisisinrealitynotthecase.Atintermediateherbivoreimpact,itwashypothesizedthat
the degree and scale of patchiness would be relatively high as patches of bare, crusted and
compacted soil could cause run-off of water and erodable material. Resources could subsequently become available for vegetated patches because of run-on. The rationale behind this
hypothesis wasderived from Rietkerk andVandeKoppel (1997)(Chapter 3inthisthesis)and
Rietkerk et al. (1997) (Chapter 4 in this thesis).Their theoretical models showed that within
certain ranges of herbivore impact small initial differences in plant cover and amount of soil
resourcescanmagnify toalternativestatesthatpersistintimeduetopositiveplant-soilfeedbacks.

Material and methods
Fieldsamplingand laboratory analysis
Site description
Fieldwork wascarried outinBurkina Faso(WestAfrica) from June -September 1996andthe
sameperiodin 1997nearthevillageofKaiboSudV6(11°7'N,0°9'W),approximately 100km
south-eastofthecapitalOuagadougou.Averageannualrainfall is800-900mm(NorthSudanian
ecoclimatic zone);therainy season lastsfrom May -September.Averageannualtemperatureis
28°C.Physiographically the areacan beclassified asa moderately high plateau with hills and
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rock outcrops.The moderately deep(40-80 cm) todeep (>80cm) soils of the area are mainly
EutricRegosols(75%)andEutricLeptosols(18%).Landcovervariesfrom treesavannaoflow
tomedium (2-10%)coverage oftreesandlow (10-25%)coverage of agricultural fields, tomedium(5-10%)coverageoftreesandhigh(>70%)agriculturalfieldcoveragearoundthevillages
(Mulders 1996).The(semi-)natural vegetation showsahigh (10-20%) coverage of shrubs and
low trees with an understorey of theperennial grass Cymbopogon schoenanthus (L.) Spreng.
andannualgrassesandherbs.ItisextensivelygrazedbycattlefromtheMossiandtheFulanifor
about 20years,sincethe areawasrecolonized after eradication of onchocerciasis (riverblindness).
For this study agrazing areawith awatering point was selected, where herbivore impact
(grazing and trampling) diminished radially withdistance from thewatering point.The wateringpointconsistedofa20-yearoldwaterpumpatthesouthernedgeofthevillagewherespoiled
waterusedforhouseholds iscollectedinatroughenablinglivestocktodrink.Theresearchsite
wasonly gently sloping at 2-3%.
Transects
To verify an underlying gradient of herbivore impact five transects of approximately 200 m
were laid out radial from the watering point. Faeces countings were carried out in series of
10*10mquadratslaidoutovereachtransectwiththeunderlyingassumptionthattheaccumulationoffaeces correlateswiththeanimaltimespentthere.Thetransectswereusedasaxesofthe
series of quadrats,and for the design of thequadrats consecutive tractsof 10mof thetransect
itself and 5mateach sideofthetransect wereused.Ineachof thesequadrats thetotal number
offaecal droppings werecounted.
Further,vegetation height (cm) andtypeoffunctional plant group (perennial grasses,perennialherbs,annualgrassesandannualherbs)andtheoccurrenceofbaregroundandlitterwere
recorded at0.1mintervalsalongtwo(Transect 1 and2)ofthefivetransects.Thiswasnotdone
for the remaining three transects because of the occurrence of human tracks and other disturbances which we avoided. Transect 1consisted of 1836 sampling points (183.5 m long) and
transect2of2301samplingpoints(230.0mlong).Vegetationheightwasmeasuredbylowering
aperforated foamdisc(diameter0.1m,weight7g)ontothevegetation alongagaugedstick.All
these measurements tookplaceattheendof July 1996.
Soilvariablesinrelation tofunctionalplantgroups
Thedominantfunctional plantgroupswereperennialgrassesandannualgrasses.Toinvestigate
the effect of these plant groups on different soil variables, an area of approximately 15*15m
wasfenced.Withinthisexclosure,atotalof 15 plotsof0.25*0.25mwereselected, 5replicates
for each functional plant group and 5plots with bare ground. Within a scale of 0.25*0.25 m
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annual grasses almost always co-occurred with annual herbs,but these plots are referred toas
annual grasses anyway.Aboveground biomasswas removedbefore soil sampling. Samplesof
the upper 8cmof the soil were taken at each plot todetermine soil moisture content, organic
mattercontent andsoiltexture. Soilmoisturecontent (weight %onbasisofoven-dry soil)was
determinedgravimetrically,organicmattercontent (weight %onbasisofoven-dry soil)byloss
on ignition and soil texture (weight % on basis of oven-dry soil) by sieve and pipette. Bulk
density (gcm"3)wasdeterminedbytakingundisturbed samplesof 100cm3andplacingthemin
anoven at 105°Cuntilconstant weightwasreached.Waterinfiltration (mlmin"')on 0.25*0.25
mplotswasmeasuredusingasmallrainfallsimulator(Kamphorst 1987,EijkelkampAgrisearch
Equipment). Water infiltration was calculated by subtracting run-off from simulated rainfall.
Each simulation consisted of arain shower with aduration of3min and anintensity of 6mm
min'1(375mlmin"' on0.25*0.25 mplots).Thesemeasurements tookplace inJuly 1996.
Additionally,inJuly 1997,infiltration capacity(mlmin"1)on0.25*0.25 mplotswith differentaerialvegetationcoverofperennialgrassesandannualgrasseswasmeasured.Theoretically,
withaconstantrainfall, infiltration decreasesasymptotically toacertainfinal constantvalueas
timeincreases(Stroosnijder 1976,Kiepe 1995).Thistimeeachmeasurementwasrepeateduntill
run-off wasconstantandatitsmaximum,sothatfinalconstantinfiltration (infiltration capacity)
could be calculated. Each measurement consisted of arain shower of 4-5 min with aconstant
intensity of 6 mm min"'.Two series of measurements were performed, for plots with annual
grasses only (in the absence of perennial grass tufts), and for plots including perennial grass
tufts. Before themeasurements,thesetufts werecuttillabout5cmheightfor practicalreasons.
Thecoverageofperennialgrasses,annualgrasses,litterandbaregroundwasestimated usinga
squarequadrat with 10*10subdivisions.
Experimentalsites
Three sites (A, B and C) were selected which differed in herbivore impact because of their
relative distance from thewatering point andthenearby village;thelongerthesedistances,the
lower the herbivore impact. Herbivore impact was high for siteA, intermediate for site Band
lowforsiteC.Ateachsite,a7*5matrixof35samplingpointswasestablishedat 1 minterspaces.
At each of these so-called base points two additional sampling points were located in a randomlyassigneddirection (N,NE,E,SE,S,SW,W, NW),at0.2and0.4mfrom eachbasepoint
(Gross et al. 1995).This resulted in a total of 105 sampling points per site (315 in total) in a
stratified-nested design.The three sites were fenced toprevent people andlivestock from disturbing thesitesduring theexperimental measurements.
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Soilandvegetation measurementsatthe sites
Run-off -run-onpatternswerequantified byrandomlyscatteringcolouredplasticbeads(available at local markets) over the sites and measuring their spatial distribution before and after
rainfall. This was done by counting the number of beads on a 1 dm2surface ateach sampling
point,directly after scattering and after rainfall. OnJuly 9 1997,8400beadsof type 1and650
beadsoftype2werescatteredpersite,counted,andrecountedonJuly 151997after 51.4mmof
rainwithaduration of237min.Type 1 beadswereround,withanaveragediameterof4.0mm
andanaverageweightof0.026g.Type2beadswereovalshaped,onaverage9.0mmlong,with
anaveragediameterof 5.0mmandanaverageweight of0.109g.
Toquantify microreliefwithineachsite,theheightdifferences betweenallsamplingpoints
weremeasuredbyausingasurveyor'slevelandlevellingstaff withanaccuracyof 1 mm.Thus,
therelative altitude (mm) of all sampling points withrespect toone imaginary zerolevel was
known. Soil moisture content (vol %) was measured with the Trime TDR (Time Domain
Reflectometry) measurement system(EijkelkampAgrisearchEquipment) at5cmsoildepthon
July 15 1997, 12-16 hours after a rainshower of 31.4 mm with a duration of 201 min. Soil
temperature (°C) was measured on July 16 1997, at midday and 34-38 hours after the same
shower,withanelectronicsoilthermometerat2.5cmsoildepth.Penetrability (kN)wasmeasuredonJuly23 1997,37-41hoursafter arainshowerof6.2mmwithadurationof32min,with
a soil penetrometer as ameasure of top soil compaction andcrust formation. Ideally, all these
highly fluctuating variables should bemeasured atthe sametime,but due topractical reasons
(e.g.the largenumber of samplingpoints andinstruments that could only measurewithin certainrangesofsoilmoisturecontent)thiswasnotpossible.Carewastakentominimizesampling
timepermeasuring series.
AttheendofJuly 1997,ateachsamplingpointtheabovegroundbiomass(gdm2)of 1 dm2
was harvested, air dried, sorted into different functional plant groups (annual grasses, annual
herbs, perennial grasses, perennial herbs) and litter, and weighed with an electronic balance.
Priortoharvesting,theheightofthevegetation (cm)wasmeasured,andaerialcoverage(%) of
annuals,perennials,litterandbaregroundforeachsamplingpointof 1 dm2wasestimatedusing
asquarequadrat with4*4 subdivisions.
Finally,after samplingtheabovegroundbiomass,asoilcoreof5cmdiameterwastakenat
each sampling point at 0-5 cm depth.The soil samples were put in small plastic bags and air
dried. In the laboratory, the air dried samples were sieved with a2mm sieve.Per sample,two
subsamplesweretaken ofapproximately 30g,onefor determiningparticlesizedistibutionand
one for chemical analysis. Particle size distribution was measured by laser diffraction usinga
Coulter LS230 Particle SizeAnalyser (Coulter Electronics Ltd.) that is able to determine the
volume percentage of 116 particle size classes between 0.040 and 2000 u.m(Buurman et al.
1997).Asvariable for further analysisthevolumepercentage of 1-100 u.mwasused,based on
thecharacteristic differential volumecurves derived from each sample.Before measuring,the
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samplesweretreatedwitha300g1"' hydrogenperoxide(H202)solutionand3minultrasoundto
eliminatetheeffects ofaggregationbysoilorganicmatter.Organicmattercontent(weight%on
basisofoven-dry soil)wasdetermined bylossonignition.AvailableP04-P,N03-N andNH4-N
(mgkg"'),weredetermined withanauto-analyser after extraction with0.01Mcalciumchloride
(CaCl2).
Statistical analysis
Transects
Linear regression analysis wascarried outtoexplore therelationships between distance from
thewateringpoint andthenumberoffaecal droppingscountedinthequadratsalongthe different transects. Moving averages of vegetation height andmoving relative abundance of functionalplantgroups(n=100)alongtransect 1 and2werecalculatedforagraphicalexplorationof
thetransectdata.Thespatialvariationofvegetationheightalongtransect 1 and2wasevaluated
bysemivarianceanalysis,whichanalysesthevariancebetweenmeasurementstakenatincreasingdistance from each other (Burrough 1995,Robertson andGross 1994).Thesemivariancey
foracertaindistanceintervalhiscalculatedashalftheaverageofsquareddifferences ofpairsof
observationsforwhichthedistancebetweentheobservations falls withinthatinterval:
1
'

W

2*N(h) ti

whereN{h)isthetotal numberofpairs that areseparated bydistance intervalh,and_yO,+/j)is
the value of avariable atadistance interval hfrom JC,(Burrough 1995,Robertson andGross
1994).Multiple spatial resolutions (minimum distance intervals) varying from 0.1 mto2.0 m
wereusedtooptimally analysedifferent scalesofpatchiness.
Common models (Robertson et al. 1988,Jackson andCaldwell 1993,Schlesinger et al.
1996,Robertson etal. 1997)were usedinorderofincreasing complexity tofittheform ofthe
semivariograms. Inthelinear model with asill,y(h)=C0+(C,/A,)h ifh<A„ andy= C0+C, if
h>A„ whereyisthesemivariance,histhelag,A,istherange,C0isthenuggetvariance,andC,
thestructural variance.Inthespherical model,j(h) = C0+C,[1.5(A/A,)-0.5(/!/A,)3]ifh<Ahand
y =C0+C, ifk>A,.Inthetwo-level Gaussian model,y(h)= C„+C,[l-exp(-l{h2/A,2})] ifh<q„
and y(h)- [C0+Cl]+C2[l-exp(-l[[h-ql]2/A22})] if h>q„ where q, isthetransition point from
semivariogram 1 tosemivariogram2,C2 isthestructural variance of semivariogram 2,and A2
therangeofsemivariogram 2.Inthethree-level Gaussian model,athird semivariogram could
bedistinguished.Thus,y(h)=[QfC;+C2]+C,[l-exp(-l {[h-q2flA2})] ifh>q2, where q2isthe
transition point from semivariogram 2 to semivariogram 3, C3 the structural variance of
semivariogram 3,andA3 therange of semivariogram 3.Theproportion of thetotal variance
accountedforbystructuralorspatiallydependentvarianceiscalculatedbyC,/(C0+Ci)incaseof
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aone-levelmodel(linearmodelwithasillorsphericalmodel).Incaseofatwo-levelandthreelevel model the proportion structural variation is calculated by (C1+C2)I{C0+C1+C2) and
(Ci+C2+C3)/(C0+C,+C2+C3), respectively.The simplest modelwiththehighestR2was consideredasoptimal.AmorecomplexmodelwaschoosenifitsR2wasatleast0.05higherthantheR2
of aless complex one.If according tothis standard procedure the optimal modelwas alinear
model,then this modelwasonlychoosen if itsp<0.05. Ifp>0.05, then therandom model was
considered appropriate.
Soilvariablesinrelation tofunctionalplantgroups
Soilvariablesasmeasuredfor the0.25*0.25mplots(texture,organicmattercontent,soilmoisture content, bulk density and infiltration) were compared pairwise between bare soil, annual
grasses and perennial grasses using the Mann-Whitney Utest. Linear regression analysis was
performed totest thedependence of infiltration capacity on aerialcover of annual grassesand
perennial grasses respectively.
Soilandvegetationmeasurementsatthe sites
SitemeanswerecomparedpairwiseusingtheMann-Whitney Utest.Themagnitudeofwithinsitevariability wasevaluatedbycomparing coefficients ofvariation (%).Toexplorethecorrelationstructureofthedataset,PrincipalComponentAnalysis(PCA)wasused.PCAreducesthe
originalamountofvariablestoafew componentsrepresentingsetsofcorrelatedvariables.Furtheranalysisanddiscussionwasmainlyfocussed onthevariableswiththehighesteigenvectors
for thefirst component.
Thespatialvariation ofthevariableswasevaluatedbycalculatingthesemivariograms and
fitting optimal models (the best fitting equation), as was done for vegetation height along the
twotransects.Foreachvariableofthethreesites,thelagintervalevaluatedwas0-4m(approximately half the maximum distance between sampling points) with a spatial resolution (minimumdistanceinterval)of0.2m.Thecross-correlogramwasusedtocomparespatialpatternsof
especially those variables with the highest eigenvectors for the first component. The crosscorrelogramplotsthecross-correlation rah(h)betweentwovariablesasafunction ofthedistance
interval hbetween sampling points.Tocalculate rab(h) from available data, consider pairs of
observations a(x,)andb(xt+h), separatedby distanceinterval h.ForN(h)pairsof observations,
rah(h) iscalculatedas:
N(*>

^aix^bixt

+ h)— numb

,, -. _i=i
rub(h) =

(2)
SaSb

wheremaandmhandsaandsbdenotesamplemeanandstandarddeviationofaandbrespectively
(Stein et al. 1997). If patterns are completely similar and overlapping, rab(0) is equal to 1;if
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patterns are completely opposite and overlapping, rah(0) is equal to -1. Commonly, thecrosscorrelation gradually shifts towardszeroforincreasing valuesofh,indicatingarangeofspatial
dependence. For totally unrelated patterns,rah{h) equals zero. If patterns show similarities for
certaindistanceslargerthan zero,rah{h) may show apeak for thosespecific distances.
Lineartrends anddata transformation
If significant (p<0.01) linear trend lines ortrend surfaces werepresent for the variables evaluated,thegivenvariableswererepresentedbythedeviationsfromthetrendsforthegeostatistical
analyses,aswell asfor thePCA.This wasthecasefor mostof thevariables.Thiscaused most
(detrended) variablestoapproach anormaldistribution.Therefore, andbecauseunbiased comparisonsofscalesofpatchinessbetweenvariablesandbetweensiteswereneeded,datawerenot
transformed. Forcomparisonsbetween means,non-parametric testswere used.

Results
Transects
The average number of faecal droppings of the five transects showed a significant (p<0.001)
decreasewithincreasing distance.Therefore, theassumption of anunderlyinggradient ofherbivoreimpactradialtothiswateringpointwasjustified. Fortransect 1 asignificant decreasein
thenumberoffaecaldroppingswithincreasingdistancefromthewaterpointwasfound(p<0.001),
but not for transect 2 (Fig. 1).For both transects, vegetation height generally increased with
increasingdistancefrom thewateringpoint(linearregression,/?<0.01),whilethemovingrelative abundance (n=100)of bare soil decreased.At an intermediate distance from the watering
point, the moving average of vegetation height (n=100) as well as the moving relative abundance of annual and perennial grasses showed a clear periodic signal for transect 1with the
underlyinggradientofherbivoreimpact,butnotfortransect2,whichdidnotshowa significant
gradient.
Fortransect 1 fourdifferent scalesofpatchinessemergedwhilefortransect 2twoscalesof
patchiness were found (Fig. 2).Forboth transects the smallest scale of patchiness (about 0.75
m) consisted of perennial grass tufts (Figs 2a, d; seeTable 1for parameter values of optimal
models). The proportion structural variance (C,/[C0+C,]) analysed at this scale was 1.00 for
transect 1and 0.96 for transect 2. The next scale of patchiness of about 5-10 m (Figs 2b, e)
consisted of vegetation patches of co-occurring annuals and perennials alternating with bare
soil.Twoadditional scales of patchiness wererecognized for transect 1 (Fig.2c), representing
relativelyhomogeneouspartsofthetransect(baresoilclosetothewateringpointandacontinuousvegetation cover attheend of the transect),andtheremaining intermediate part where the
periodicsignaloccurred.Theperiodicityofthissignalcanberecognizedbythecyclicpatternin
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the semivariogram.Analysed atalag interval of 0-100 m,transect 2wasoptimally fitted by a
linearmodelwithoutasill(Fig.2f),indicating increasingdeviationsfrom thelineartrendwith
increasing distance interval.
ItshouldbenotedthattherangeparametersobtainedbythenestedGaussianmodel fitting
aresmaller ascompared totherangesifestimated byeye.This difference isduetotheasymptotic character of the sigmoid curve. Therefore, patch sizes obtained by the nested Gaussian
modelfitting couldprobablybebetterestimatedbyeye.
Transect 1

Transect2

30
20 ->
15 •
10 • " • • • •
50
10

—I
20

quadrat

100

200

100

200

distance(m)

distance(m)

100%

100

200

distance(m)

100

200

distance (m)

• Perennialgrass MAnnualgrass
• Annualherb DBaresoil
Fig. 1. Results of transects 1 (a-c) and 2 (d-f). (a, d)Number of faecal droppings asa function of quadrat number
(which equals distance from watering point if multiplied by 10)(linear regression transect 1: p<0.001, R2=0.64;
linear regression transect 2: not significant), (b, e) Moving average (n=100) of vegetation height, (c, f) Moving
relative abundance (n=100) of bare soil,annual herbs,annual grasses and perennial grasses.
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Transect1

Transect2

100

Fig. 2. (a-f) Semivariograms for vegetation height (cm)of transect 1 and 2 for different lag intervals. Maximum
lag interval was 0-100 m, approximately half the length of the transects. For parameters of optimal models, see
Table 1.
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Soilvariables inrelationtofunctional plantgroups
Soil organic matter and moisture was significantly higher in vegetated plots than in bare soil
plots (Table2).Bulkdensity ofbaresoil wassignificantly higherthaninperennial grassplots.
Infiltration significantly increased from bare soil plotstoannualgrass plots,and from annual
grass plots to perennial grass plots. Soil samples taken from annual grass plots contained
significanty moreclay andlesssandthan samplestaken from baresoilplots.Infiltration capacityincreased both with increasing annualgrasscoverandperennial grasscover (linearregression,p<0.05) (Fig. 3).The slope of the regression line was more steep in case of increasing
perennialgrasscoverthanincaseofincreasingannualcoverintheabsenceofperennials.Given
acertain aerial vegetation cover,plots with perennial grass have a higher infiltration capacity
thanplots with annualgrass.
Table 2.Mean values of soil variables for different functional plant groups and bare soil,and number of observations (n).Significant differences between means(Mann-Whitney Utest,P<0.05)areindicated bydifferent letters.

Variable

Mean (n)

soil moisture(%)
soil organic matter(%)
bulk density (g cm 3 )
infiltration (ml min')
clay (%)
loam(%)
sand(%)

0.2

Bare soil

Annual grass

Perennial grass

10.76(5)a
1.32 (10) a
1.62 (5)b
158 (5) a
34(8) a
31(8) a
35(8) a

14.30(5)b
1.95 (10) b
1.55 (5)ab
262 (5)b
40 (8)b
29(8)a
31(8)b

15.72(5)b
2.11 (10)b
1.36 (5) a
>375 (5) c
40 (8) ab
28(8)a
32(8) ab

0.4

0.6

0.8

fraction aerialvegetationcoverage
Fig.3.Linearregressionbetweeninfiltration capacityon0.25*0.25 mplotsandannualgrasscoverage( • ) (p<0.05,
/?2=0.30)andperennial grasscoverage O ) (p<0.001,1^=0.81).For themeasurement seriesof annual grass coverage, vegetation cover consisted only of annual grasses. For the measurement series of perennial grass coverage,
vegetation coverconsisted ofperennial grassaswell asannual grassesand litter,butonlyperennial grass coverage
wasused in theregression analysis.
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Variationbetweenandwithinsites
Theamountofbeadsfound afterrainfall indicatedthatrun-off washigherforsiteAandsiteBas
compared to site C (Table 3). Due to the gentle undulation of the research area, site B was
situated about40cmlowerthan siteAandC.Meanbiomass,aerialbiomasscover, vegetation
height, soilmoistureandavailableP04-P(n=105)increased significantly from siteA(highherbivoreimpact)tositeB(intermediateherbivoreimpact),andfrom siteBtositeC(lowherbivoreimpact).SiteAandBwerecharacterizedbyanabsenceofperennialvegetationandlitter,the
vegetation onlyconsistedofannuals.InsiteC,averageaerialcoverofperennials (mainly grass
tufts of Cymbopogon schoenanthus) was about 14%and that of litter was about 19%.NH4-N
wasabouttwotothreetimeshigherinsiteCthaninsiteAandB.N03-N wasaboutfour times
higherinsiteBthaninsiteAandC.SoilorganicmatterinsiteBandCwassignificantly higher
than in siteA. Soil compaction and soil temperature of the top soil was lowest in site C. Soil
texture differed significantly between the sites;volume %of soilparticle diameter from 1-100
]imwashighestforsiteBandlowestforsiteC.Thecoefficients ofvariationassociatedwiththe
mean values (n=105) (Table 3) offer an index of the overall variation of vegetation and soil
variables within each site. Coefficients of variation were generally low for altitude, soil temperature,soilorganicmatterandtexture(<20%).Highercoefficients ofvariationwerefound for
vegetation height, soil moisture, N03-N and penetrability (approximately 20-100%). Coefficients of variation higher than 100%were found for the other variables. High coefficients of
variation wereespecially found for amountofbeadsandP04-PinsiteA.SiteChad averyhigh
coefficient of variation for NH4-N. Site B had the lowest coefficients of variation, except for
aerialbiomasscover,amount ofbeads,penetrability andsoiltemperature.
Correlation structure
For all sites, four principal components together contributed for more than 65%in explaining
the total variation in the data (%Var Component [I + II + III + IV],Table 4). Component I
contributedrelativelymuchinexplainingthesevariation,29.2%,32.1%and31.6%forsiteA,B
and Crespectively. For siteAandBthe highest weightings for thiscomponent were soil temperature,biomass,soilmoisture,amountofbeadsandpenetrability.Thismeansthatthesevariablesweremoreorlesscorrelated forthesesitesandthattogether they arerelatively important
inexplaining thetotal variation inthe data.Thus,in siteAand B,higherbiomass, higher soil
moistureandlessrun-off wereassociated withlowersoiltemperature andlesssoilcompaction.
InsiteC,soil moisture,run-off andpenetrability didnotcontributetocomponentI;thehighest
eigenvectorsforthiscomponentwerebiomass,NH4-N,soilorganicmatter,soiltemperatureand
altitude. Thus, in site C, higher biomass, higher soil organic matter and higher NH4-N were
associated with micro-elevations and lower soil temperatures.This can be understood by the
presenceofperennialgrasstufts inthissite,whichconsistofmicro-elevationsthroughtheaccu103
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Table4.Eigenvalues,percentagesof variation (%Var)explained andeigenvectorsof variablesforeach component
(Comp) and each site,evaluated by PCA.Bold values indicate highest eigenvector scores for agiven variable.

Site

Parameter PCA

A

Eigenvalue
%Var
Eigenvector

B

C

Eigenvalue
%Var
Eigenvector

Eigenvalue
%Var
Eigenvector

Variable

Soil temperature*
Biomass*
Soil moisture*
Penetrability*
Beads*
Soil organic matter
P0 4 .P*
Texture*
NH 4 N
Altitude*
N03N

Soil temperature*
Biomass*
Soil moisture*
Penetrability
Soil organic matter*
Beads
PO 4 .P*
NH 4 N*
Altitude*
Texture*
NO3.N

NH 4 N*
Biomass
Soil organic matter
Soil temperature*
Altitude*
Texture*
Penetrability
Soil moisture*
NO,.N
Beads
PCvP

CompI

CompII

Compni

CompIV

3.22
29.2
-0.86
0.83
0.77
-0.65
0.50
0.43
-0.33
-0.19
0.20
-0.28
0.25
3.53
32.1
-0.91
0.83
0.75
-0.72
0.72
0.46
0.20
-0.25
-0.11
-0.30
0.12
3.47
31.6
0.86
0.85
0.78
-0.68
0.61
-0.12
-0.53
-0.02
0.09
-0.30
0.41

1.56
14.2
0.08
-0.04
0.08
-0.39
-0.48
0.60
0.51
0.50
-0.41
-0.10
0.33
1.53
13.9
0.10
-0.22
-0.17
-0.16
0.44
-0.19
0.64
0.23
-0.45
0.45
0.55
2.02
18.4
-0.11
0.09
0.06
0.48
0.49
-0.77
0.62
-0.51
0.36
-0.31
0.24

1.32
12.0
-0.05
-0.05
-0.03
0.11
0.19
0.31
-0.04
0.61
0.65
0.60
0.00
1.25
11.3
0.09
0.06
-0.21
-0.01
0.01
0.32
0.44
0.62
0.51
-0.49
0.09
1.26
11.4
0.06
0.24
0.14
0.21
-0.24
0.13
0.29
0.56
0.59
0.37
0.41

1.13
10.2
0.35
0.19
-0.36
0.15
0.42
0.11
0.09
0.16
0.25
-0.63
035
1.10
10.0
0.19
-0.10
-0.20
-0.05
0.03
0.37
-0.27
-0.45
0.16
-0.16
0.73
1.06
9.6
-0.18
-0.02
0.20
-0.16
0.25
-0.10
-0.17
-0.15
0.49
0.50
-0.59

If significant linear trend surfaces (p<0.01) were present in thevariables evaluated, the given variables (indicated
by *)wererepresented bythedeviations from thetrend surface before evaluations by PCA.
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mulation of organicmaterial.Soilorganicmatterbecameincreasingly important withdecreasing herbivore impact (going from siteAto site B to site C). Cross-correlograms shed a more
detailed light on the correlations between variables for the different sites (see section Crosscorrelograms).
Semivariograms
Beadsshowedamoreorlesspatchydistributionafter scattering(Fig.4andTable5).Heavyand
intense rain (51.4mmwith atotal duration of 237min)caused severe run-off from siteAand
siteB.Mostbeadswerewashedawayfromthesetwosites(Table3),leadingtolowsemivariances
andleavingnorobustspatialstructureswithinthesesitesafter therain.Notethesimilarityofthe
twosemivariogramsoftheamountofbeadsbefore andafter rainforsiteC,indicatingnospatial
redistribution forthissite.
Foreach site,the semivariograms of biomass, soil temperature and soil moisture showed
similar scalesofpatchiness,exceptfor thesemivariogram of soilmoistureatsiteC(Figs5b,c,
d and Table 5). Note that for site Athe optimal model fitted through the semivariograms of
biomass,soil temperature and soil moisture wasathree-level Gaussian curve,indicating three
distinct levels of spatial structure atthis site.For siteBthesemivariograms of these variables
showedaclearrange(A,)ofabout 1 m.ForsiteCthisrangewasmuchsmaller,butnotfor soil
moisture which did nothave aclearpatchy structure atthis site.Foreach site,nugget variance
(C0) was zero (and proportion structured variance was 1.00) for biomass and soil temperature,
meaning that for these variables no additional spatially determined variance was present for
distances smaller than the minimum lag distance of 0.20 m. The semivariograms of altitude
showed arelatively large scale of patchiness (A,=2.&9 m) for siteA, a smaller scale for siteB
andnoclearpatchystructureforsiteC(Fig.5a).NotethehighR2(0.99)ofthelinearmodelwith
asill for thisvariable for siteA(Table5).Interestingly, alsoathree-level Gaussian curveaccurately fitted the altitude semivariancedatafor this site,its R2 wasonly 0.01 lower (0.98) than
thatoftheoptimalmodel.So,semivariogramsofaltitude,biomass,soilmoisture andtemperatureshowedacorrespondingpatchystructurefor siteA.Semivariancesofaltitude,biomassand
soilmoisture wererelatively highfor siteCascompared totheothersites.
Soilorganicmattershowedacomparableproportion structuredvarianceforthethreesites,
andthescaleofpatchinesswasrelatively smallfor siteAascompared tositeBandC(Fig.5e).
NH4-NshowedamoreorlesssimilarpatchystructureforsiteAandB,butforsiteCnoclearsill
couldbedetected(Fig.5f).SemivariancesofbothsoilorganicmatterandNH4-Nwerehigherat
siteCascompared totheothersites.ForN03-Nnoclearpatchinesscouldbedistinguished.The
semivariogram of P04-P only showed a sill for site B,but the nugget variance was relatively
high.Penetrabilityshowedamoreorlesssimilarpatchystructureforallsites.Thesemivariogram
ofsoiltexturedidnotshowasillfor siteB,butforsiteAandCaclearpatchy structurecouldbe
recognized, whereby siteAhadthehighestproportion of structured variance (Table5).
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Cross-correlograms
Biomassshowedasignificant positivecorrelation withsoilmoistureatalagintervalof0-0.5 m
for siteAandB,butfor siteCnosignificant cross-correlations occurred (Fig.6a),meaningthat
biomassandmoisturepatternswereoverlappingforsiteAandB,butnotfor siteC.Asignificant
positivecross-correlationatalagintervalof0-0.2mcouldbedetectedforsitesAandBbetween
beads counted after rainfall onthe onehand, andbiomass and soil moisture onthe other hand
(Figs6b,c),whichcouldnotbeattributed tomicrorelief (Fig.6d).Thismeansthatrun-off was
lessonlocations closetoorinvegetated patches insiteAandB(but notin siteC)resultingin
higher soil moisture.Thecross-correlograms soilorganic matter -biomass showed anincreasingsimilaritybetweenspatialpatternsgoingfrom siteAtositeBandfrom siteBtositeC(Fig.
6e).Therange acrosswhichsignificant spatialdependence occurred wasrelatively high(0-0.7
m)for siteBascompared totheothersites.Cross-correlations ofNH4-Nwithbiomass showed
thathigher amounts ofNH4-Nwereassociated withhigherbiomass for siteC,duetothepresence ofperennial grasstufts, butnotfor siteAandB(Fig.6f).
Wefurther foundveryhighnegativecorrelationsbetweensoiltemperatureandbiomassfor
allsites,indicatingsimilarbutoppositespatialpatterns.ForsiteAandBlowersoiltemperatures
were related with annual grass patches, for plot Clower soil temperatures weremainly found
under perennial grasstufts (Table4).Cross-correlations of soil temperature with soil moisture
further indicatedthattheselowersoiltemperatureswerecorrelatedwithhighersoilmoistureat
locationswith arelatively highbiomass for siteAandB,butnot for siteC.

Discussion
Wefound anested structure of vegetation patchiness consisting of four distinct levels (Fig.2)
alongthegradientofherbivoreimpactoftransect 1 (Fig. 1).Wearguethatthefollowingcharacteristicspatialsequence(Fig. 1)ledtothisnestedstructure.Aspatiallyhomogeneouspartofthe
transect largely consisting of bare soil occurred close to the watering point at a distance of
approximately 0-50m.Vegetatedpatchesofco-occurringannualsandperennialswithascaleof
about7.50m(Table 1), alternatingwithbaresoil,existedatadistanceofapproximately 50-130
mfrom thewatering point.Acontinuousvegetation coverwaspresent atadistanceof approximately 130-180 m and further away from the watering point. Such characteristic spatial sequenceandnestedstructureofvegetation patchinesswasnotfound for transect 2,for whichno
significant gradientofherbivore impactwaspresent.Fromthisfollows thatthenestedstructure
aswellasthecharacteristic spatialsequencemaybeattributedtotheoccurrenceofagradientof
herbivore impact.Weacknowledge,however, thatwedidnotprovide evidence for this,dueto
lack of replications of transects with and without an underlying gradient of herbivore impact.
But still, on first inspection, our results are in line with our initial hypothesis that vegetated
patches alternating withpatches ofbare soilwould occuratintermediate herbivore impact.
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When analysingthedatafrom theexperimental sitesalongthegradient,however,wewere
surprisedbytheunexpectedhighdegreeofpatchinessofvegetation andsoilvariablesincaseof
low and high herbivore impact aswell.In case of high (siteA),intermediate (site B) and low
(siteC)herbivoreimpact,mostvariationofvegetationandsoilvariableswasspatiallyexplained,
upto 100%forvegetationbiomassandsoiltemperature(Table5).Butfor lowherbivoreimpact
(siteC)thiswasclearly duetothepresenceofperennialgrasstufts. Forhigh(siteA)andintermediate(siteB)herbivoreimpact,wefoundevidencethatvegetatedpatchespostitively affected
soil moisture through less run-off and higher infiltration of rainwater that could not infiltrate
intothebaresoilelsewhere(Fig.6andTable4).Thus,thevegetationcouldbenefit from higher
soilmoistureifthesoilisalreadyvegetated.Additionally,theothersideofthesamecoinisthat
vegetation could have difficulties in colonizing bare areas and becoming established due to
lower soil moisture. Therefore, we conclude that in these cases a spatial pattern of vegetated
patches alternating withbare soil could persist intimedue topositive (self-reinforcing) plantsoil feedbacks.
Thefunctional plant groups affected localsoilpropertiesdifferently. Wefound thatperennialgrasscoverhasamuchstrongereffect oninfiltration capacitythanannualgrasscover(Fig.
3).Apparently,perennial grass tufts improve waterinfiltration muchmore effectively thanannualgrassesbyfunneling rainwaterviatheirbasisintotheirownrhizospheres(KellyandWalker
1976), stimulating biological activity, decreasing bulk density, thereby increasing plant available soil water (Table 2).This clearly shows the possibility for positive plant-soil feedbacks
undertheconditionsinvestigatedandthepotentialforplant-induced soilchangestopersist.Our
data suggest that this is especially thecase for perennials. It is well known that plant-induced
soilchanges are morepronounced for perennials than for annuals in semi-arid grasslands,although often attention isfocussed primarily onnutrientcycling (Boltonetal. 1993,Vintonand
Burke 1995,but seeTongway and Ludwig 1994,for thedescription of alarger setof resource
regulationmechanismsincludingwatercycling).Forannualsitstillremainsunclearatthispoint
whethersoilvariability intheplotsinvestigatediscausedbyspecific factors suchasmicrorelief
ordifferential distribution of soilparentmaterial,orbytheaccumulated insitueffects ofthese
plants, aspointed outby the differences in soil texture between thebare soil and annual grass
plots (Table2).
Thesoilparentmaterialwasthesamefortheexperimentalsitesalongthegradient(Mulders
1996).Despitethat,itseemedthat differential distribution of thesoilmaterial,probably dueto
differences inmesorelief onsite-scale,ledtodifferences intexturebetween thesites(Table3),
asthepresentsoilsaresensitivetoerosion(Mulders 1996).However,weproposethatthe differences of vegetation and the other selected soil variables between the sites A(high herbivore
impact), B (intermediate herbivore impact) and C (low herbivore impact) was caused by the
differences inherbivoreimpactandnotbydifferential distributionofsoilmaterial.Grazingand
trampling ledtoarelatively highcoverageofbare soil,soilcompaction andrun-off.Theavailabilityof soilmoisturewasnegatively affected byherbivoreimpactwhichcanbeexplainedby
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relatively highrun-off andlowinfiltration for siteswitharelatively lowcoverageof vegetation
(Fig.3),combined with theeffect of high soilevaporation duetorelatively high soil temperatures for these sites.These effects of grazing and trampling arecommonly found in semi-arid
grazing systems (Elwell andStocking 1976,KellyandWalker 1976,Valentin 1985).Further,it
appearedthattheavailabilityofsoilnutrientswasalsonegatively affected byherbivore impact.
(Thehigh amount of N03-N for plotBwasprobably duetolocaldeposition of animal urine.)
Generally, these results contradict those ofTolsmaet al. (1987) whofound higher amountsof
soilnutrients,includingnitrogen andphosphorus,inthevicinity oftwoboreholes (0-100m)as
compared tolonger distances away.These authors attributethiseffect tothetransport ofnutrientsbycattleviadungfrom surroundingareascentripetallytowardsthewateringpoints,andthe
deposition ofurine.Althoughwedidfindanincreaseinfaeces density withdecreasingdistance
from the watering point, this was not in agreement with the distribution of soil nutrients.We
attribute this totheeffects of nutrient lossthrough soil erosion byrun-off asaconsequence of
therelativehighcoverage ofbaresoilandtotherelativelowsoilorganicmatterrelated tothis;
effects which were notapparent inthe studyofTolsmaetal.(1987).
Itwasexpectedthatintensegrazingandtramplingwouldhavecausedarelativelyhomogeneousbaresoil.Ourdata,however,showedthatsiteA(highherbivoreimpact)wasnothomogeneous at all (Table 3).The degree of patchiness was high for several variables important for
explaining thetotalvariation within thissite,suchasbiomass,soilmoisture,and soil temperature(Table4),uptoproportionsofstructuredvarianceof 1.00, whileforeachofthesevariables
different scales of patchiness could be determined (Fig. 5andTable 5).These spatial patterns
appeared tobemutually overlapping (Fig.6).Further,patternsofbeadsafter rainfall werepositivelycorrelatedwithbiomassandsoilmoisture,butcouldnotdirectlybeattributedtomicrorelief
(Fig.6).Weconsiderthisasevidenceofapositiveeffect oftheoccurrenceofvegetation,inthis
caseconsistingofannualgrassesandherbs,onsoilmoisture,throughrun-onofrainwaterwhich
could elsewhere not infiltrate intothe soil (Fig. 3).Atthesametime,however, itappeared that
the occurrence of relatively high amounts of biomass was related with microdepressions (r=0.3, p<0.05).This,and thecorresponding patchy structure ofbiomass, soil moisture and temperature withaltitude (Fig.5andTable5),leadsustotheconclusion thatwecould notexclude
microrelief asanimportant factor contributingtovegetation andsoilpatterning withinthissite.
For site B (intermediate herbivore impact) it was expected that the degree and scale of
patchiness would be relatively high, as patches of bare soil could cause run-off of water and
erodable material. Resources could subsequently become available for vegetated patches because of run-on. Indeed, as for site A, we found evidence that patches of annual grasses and
herbs positively affected soil moisture through run-on of water that could not infiltrate elsewhere,whilethesevegetatedpatcheshadasignificantly higherorganicmattercontent (Fig.6).
Here,wecould even exclude microrelief asanimportant factor contributing tovegetation and
soilpatterning,asthesepatternswerenotoverlapping.SiteBwasgenerally morehomogeneous
than siteAwhen considering coefficients of variance (Table 3).However, it appeared that for
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variablesimportantforexplainingtotalvariationwithinthissite,suchasbiomass,soilmoisture,
soiltemperatureandsoilorganicmatter(Table4),samplevarianceaswellastheproportionsof
structured variance were more or less comparable with siteA(Fig. 5 and Table 5). Only one
clearscaleof patchiness of thesevariablescouldbedetermined (about 1.00 m).
For site C (low herbivore impact) we expected that the degree of patchiness would be
relatively low,andthatscales of patchiness couldbe attributed tothe differences inthe insitu
effects that the functional plant groups have on soilresources andphysical properties.Indeed,
thepresence of perennial grass tufts determined the scale anddegree of patchiness ofbiomass
andtoacertain extent alsothoseof soiltemperature,soil organicmatter andNH4-N(Figs 5,6
andTable 5).Thesevariables wereimportant for explaining totalvariation within this site(Table 4) and coefficients of variation and sample variance were relatively high (Tables 3, 5and
Fig.5).Thedegreeof patchiness washigherthanweexpected, uptoaproportion of structural
varianceof1.00forbiomassandsoiltemperature(Table5).Further,redistributionofwater after
rainleading tohigher soilmoistureifvegetation inpresentcould notbedetected (Figs4,6).
JacksonandCaldwell(1993)andRyeletal.(1996)found aspatialstructureforNH4-Nand
N03-N in aperennial sagebrush-wheatgrass steppe with typically arange of about 1m and a
proportion of structural variance of about0.50, similartoourresults.However, clear relationshipsbetween thelocation ofperennial grasstufts andtotal soilnitrogen werenotfound bythe
above mentioned authors,whilewefound aclearly overlapping pattern ofvegetationbiomass,
soil organic matter and NH4-N due to the presence of perennial grass tufts ofCymbopogon
schoenanthus. This was not thecase for N03-N. Thelack of significant cross-correlations between N03-N on the one hand and NH4-N, vegetation biomass and soil organic matter on the
other hand suggests no straightforward connection between the different, highly dynamic soil
nitrogen pools (Stark 1994,Ryel et al. 1996).As instantaneous measurements of NH4-N and
NO3-Nreflectbothnitrogenproductionandconsumption,furtherconclusionscouldnotbedrawn
about mineralization ornitrification rates (WedinandTilman 1990).
Ryeletal.(1996)andSchlesingeretal.(1996)speculatethatspatialpatternsdevelopmost
rapidlyforresourceswhicharetypicallymostlimitingtoplantgrowth.Wefoundthatsoilwater
isimportant for explainingtotalvariationifsoilwaterisdeficient. Thiswasmainlythecasefor
high andintermediate herbivoreimpact.Undertheseconditions,soilwateralsoshowed aclear
patchy structure, overlapping with patterns of vegetation biomass. For low herbivore impact,
soil water was higher and probably notlimiting. Here, nopatchy structure for this variable or
overlapping patterns withvegetation biomass werefound. Undertheseconditions, soil organic
matter and NH4-Ntook over asimportant variables for explaining total variation while spatial
patterns of these variables were highly overlapping with vegetation biomass. In conclusion,
althoughbasedonasnapshot intime,wethinkthatourresults supportthehypothesis ofRyelet
al.(1996) and Schlesinger etal.(1996).
Bycomparingthespatial distribution of soilnutrientsindesert grasslands andshrublands,
Schlesinger et al. (1996) argued that changes in the distribution of soil properties may be a
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useful index of overgrazing in semi-arid grasslands. Their line of reasoning is that as grazing
andtramplingcreatesspatialsoilheterogeneity,thismayleadtotheinvasionofgrasslandcommunities by desert shrubs, and these shrubs further localize soil fertility leading toeven more
soil heterogeneity. Our data indicated that the occurrence of perennial grass tufts led to high
plant-induced soilheterogeneity incaseofrelativelylowgrazingandtrampling.Thus,dependingonlocalconditionsandthechangeinrelativeabundanceofdifferent functional plantgroups,
grazing andtramplingcouldeitherleadtoincreased ordecreased soilheterogeneity. Evidently,
thefactthatdifferent functional plantgroups(shrubsvs.perennialgrasstufts vs.annualgrasses)
induce different soil changes and spatial patterning interacts with the effects of grazing and
trampling.Therefore, analysisof spatialpatterns inrelation withgrazing andtrampling should
belinkedwiththepropercause-effect relations which account for thesepatterns.
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Abstract
Ithaslongbeenrecognized thatalternate vegetation statesmayoccurinterrestrial grazingsystems.This
phenomenon may be of great importance because small environmental fluctuations may lead to relatively sudden and irreversible jumps between vegetation states. Early theoretical studies emphasized
saturation ofherbivore feeding toexplain multiple stablestatesandcatastrophic behaviour.Recent studies onsemi-arid grasslandsandarctic saltmarshes,however,relatecatastrophicevents inthese systems
toplant-soil interactions.
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Introduction
Many terrestrial grazing systems haveproved tobevulnerable tochanges in grazing pressure.
Increaseinhumanpopulation sizecoincidedwithanincreasedgrazingpressurebylivestockin
the Sahelregion inAfrica (LeHouerou 1989).Livestock numbers,including cattle, sheepand
goats,haveincreasedfrom 40millionin 1950toover 125millionin 1993.Resultingvegetation
changes havebeen dramatic.Theperennial grasses that were relatively abundant in the Sahel
regionwerereplacedbyannualvegetation,whichisverysensitivetodisturbance(Bremanetal.
1980).In years with relatively low rainfall, this ledtoacollapse of the herbaceous vegetation
(Sinclair andFryxell 1985,Schlesinger et al. 1990)leaving avegetation consisting of asparse
coverofunpalatableannualherbsandunpalatableshrubs(Walkeretal. 1981).Eventually,these
processesresultedindesertification andfamineinvariouspartsoftheSahelregion(Sinclairand
Fryxell 1985,Graetz 1991).
Acollapse ofthevegetation following changesingrazingpressurehasalsobeen reported
for arctic plant communities along the coast of the Hudson Bay in Canada (Jefferies 1988a,
Jefferies 1988b). The mid-continent population of lesser snow goose (Chen caerulescens
caerulescens)has increased from 1.2 million to almost two million birds between 1973 and
1989.This has resulted in a dramatic increase in the numbers of geese that breed on the salt
marshesof theHudsonBaycoast.Increaseinforaging andgrubbingfor rootsandrhizomesin
the soil has led to the destruction of existing plant communities and has created large bare
patches lacking organicsoil.
A number of ecological indicators point to the existence of multiple stable states in the
systemsdescribed above (Rietkerket al. 1996,Chapter 2inthisthesis).First,increases inherbivoregrazingpressureresultedinirreversibleshifts betweenvegetationstatesinboththeSahel
andalongtheHudsonBay(Jefferies 1988b,LeHouerou 1989).AttemptsintheSaheltorestore
the former vegetation in bare areas by reducing herbivore numbers had little effect; the areas
have remained in their new barren state for at least 20 years and have not reverted to their
original vegetated state(Walkeretal. 1981,Sinclair andFryxell 1985,LeHouerou 1989).Secondly,mosaicsconsisting ofdensely vegetatedpatches alternating withalmostbareareas,may
alsoreflect multiplestablestates(WilsonandAgnew 1992).Thesetwo-phasemosaicsoccuron
different scalesinsemi-aridsystems(Belsky 1986,Montana 1992,LudwigandTongway 1995a).
Two-phasemosaicsarealsofound alongtheHudsonBay,mostlikely resulting from intensive
grazing and grubbingbylessersnowgeese(Srivastava andJefferies 1995a).
Similar phenomena havebeen described for other grazing systems aroundtheworld.Destruction ofvegetation and subsequentdesertification havebeen relatedtoincreased herbivore
grazingpressureinothersemi-aridregionsinAfrica (Kerleyetal. 1995,MiltonandDean1995),
south-western USA(Hess andHolechek 1995),theRussian Federation (Zonn 1995),Australia
(LudwigandTongway 1995a,LudwigandTongway 1995b)andinAmericansaltmarshes(Miller
etal. 1996).Additionally,anumberofstudiesstressthatovergrazedsystemsinAfrica,America,
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andAustraliacannoteasilyberestoredonapracticaltimescalebysimplyloweringthelevelof
herbivory (Sinclair andFryxell 1985,Friedel 1991,Laycock 1991).
The theoretical possibility of multiple stable states in terrestrial grazing systems has long
beenrecognized (Noy-Meir 1975,Yodzis 1989).Recentempirical studieshaveproduced valuableinsightsintothecausesofthesephenomena.Theymayaidinthedevelopmentofageneral
mechanistic framework forexplainingcatastrophicbehaviourinterrestrialgrazingsystems.

Mechanistic explanations
Models that describe thedynamics of grazing systems aretypically based onthe same general
structure (Noy-Meir 1975,Yodzis 1989).Therateofchangeofplant standing cropP isrepresentedbythe differential equation:
dP
— = G(P)- C(P)
dt
inwhich G(P)describes plantgrowth asafunction of plant standing crop and C(P)istheloss
rateduetoconsumption byherbivores.Forexample,G(P)maybegivenbythelogistic growth
equation, G(P)= rP(1-PIK),whereaslossesduetoovergrazing areproportional tobothplant
standing crop and herbivore density: C(P)- a H P (see Boxes 1and 2). The models often
incorporate H a s a fixed parameter, that is, herbivore density is assumed to be more or less
constant and independent of plant standing crop.This is not unreasonable for many managed
grazingsystems(Noy-Meir 1975),butnotnecessarily applicabletomorenaturalsystems.Inthe
exampleabove,asinglestablestateisfound independent ofherbivoredensity (Fig. la).Atlow
plantstandingcrop,plantgrowthexceedsgrazer-induced losses.Beyond acertainplant standing crop (denoted byP,), growth is lower than grazer-induced losses,because plant growth is
limited by high vegetation density.Figure lb shows that equilibrium plant standing cropP, is
negatively related toherbivoredensity.Athighherbivoredensity,plantscannotcompensate for
herbivore induced losses,andconsequently plants areunable topersist inthesystem.
This articlereviewsanumberofmechanismsthatproducemultiplestablestatesinterrestrial grazing systems. Two groups of mechanisms are considered: mechanisms affecting the
consumption term C(P)andmechanisms affecting thegrowthterm G(P)(Clark 1990).

Herbivore saturation
Itisgenerally acceptedthattherateofgrazingispositivelyrelatedtoplantstandingcrop,eventually saturating at high plant standing crop (Holling 1959, Short 1985,Spalinger and Hobbs
1992).Early studiesonmultiplestablestatesingrazingsystemsrelateddiscontinuous dynamicalbehaviourtoherbivoresaturation(Noy-Meir 1975).Herbivoresaresupposedtoberelatively
efficient inconsumingplantbiomassatlowplantstandingcrop.Asaconsequence,plantlosses
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Fig. 1.(a),(c),(e)Plantgrowth (solid line)andplantlosses (dashed line)asafunction ofplantstandingcrop.In(a)
and(c),plantgrowthisgiven bythelogisticequation, whereasplantgrowthisdepressed atlowplantstanding crop
in (e).In all cases, the losses due to grazing are assumed to beproportional toherbivore density H.In (a) and(e),
losses are proportional to plant standing crop, whereas they level off at high plant standing crop in (c) due to
herbivore saturation. The intersects between both curves mark the equilibria. An increase of herbivore numbers
results in aproportional increase in grazing pressure, and consequently plant losscurves become steeper, whereas
they level off at higher values in (c).(b), (d), (f) Relation between equilibrium plant standing crop and herbivore
density,(b)Only oneequilibrium occurs.(d,f) ForherbivoredensitiesbelowTt oraboveT2,there isasingle stable
equilibrium. For any herbivore density inbetween 7, andT2, twoalternate stableequilibria occur.Atthe threshold
valuesT,and 7",,discontinuous vegetation shifts mayoccurifherbivorenumbersareincreasedordecreased respectively.

exceedplantgrowth atlowplantstandingcrop,whichleadstofurther decline inplant standing
cropwhenthesystem issparsely vegetated (Fig. lc).Atintermediateplantstandingcrop,however,saturation of herbivore intakeimplies thatplantgrowthexceedsherbivore-induced losses
once plant standing crop exceeds a threshold level PQ. This results in a net increase in plant
standing crop, until the upper equilibrium P, is reached. Beyond this upper equilibrium, net
plant growth is negative due to limitations imposed by high vegetation density. Note that the
steepnessandconvexityoftheconsumptioncurvearecriticalfeatures influencing theexistence
of multiple stablestates.
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Fig. Id shows again howequilibrium plant standing cropisaffected byherbivore density.
Atlow herbivore density,only onestableequilibrium occurs.Atintermediate herbivoredensities,themodelpredictsthattherearetwostablestates.Onestateisvegetated,whereastheother
isbarrenduetoovergrazing.At highherbivore densities,only theovergrazed stateispossible.
Hence, the vegetation inevitably collapses to the bare state when herbivore density is higher
thanthethresholdlevelTt.A sustainablevegetation stateisnotrestoredwhenherbivoredensity
isdiminished, unlessdensityisreducedbelow asecond thresholdT2.
FollowingNoy-Meir(1975),anumberofstudieshavestressedtheimportanceofherbivore
saturation fortheexistenceofstablestatesandthresholdeffects. However,multiplestablestates
can also occur in the absence of herbivore saturation, that is, at a plant standing crop were
herbivore saturation doesnotyet play arole.Variousmechanisms, most notably soil degradation, depress plant growth atlowplant standing crop (seeFig. le).As aresult, the growth and
consumption curves mayintersect twice,evenintheabsenceofherbivore saturation.

Soil degradation
Alargebody of literature existsrelating vegetation shifts insemi-arid grasslands tosoil degradation (Elwell and Stocking 1976,Kelly andWalker 1976,Breman and DeWit 1983,Sinclair
andFryxell 1985,LeHouerou 1989).Vegetation improves thestructure andwater-holding capacity ofthesoil,preventing crust formation throughtheinterception ofraindrops.Vegetation
protects the soil againsterosion byphysical binding of soil,andtheretention of surface water.
Soil degradation occurs if plant standing crop is insufficient to prevent surface run-off of rain
water. As a consequence, the proportion of the rainfall that infiltrates into the soil decreases
(Kelly andWalker 1976).Furthermore,run-off of wateroften leadstolossof nutrients viasoil
erosion (Kiepe 1995).Elwell and Stocking (1976) showed that both run-off and soil erosion
increasewhenvegetationcoverdecreases(seeFig.2).Insystemsinwhichwaterornutrientsare
limitingplantgrowth,asinmostsemi-aridregions,wemayexpectplantgrowthtodeclinewhen
run-off andlossofnutrientsoccur.Thismaytrigger apositivefeedback betweenreduced plant
standing crop,reduced waterand nutrient availability, andreduced plantgrowth.
Walkeretal.(1981)modelledcompetitionbetweenwoodyvegetationandgrassesforavailable soil water.Their model includes reduced water infiltration intothesoil when thecoverof
grassesislow,aswellasasaturatingherbivorefunctional response.Twostablestatesemergein
their analysis: one state with both grasses and woody vegetation, and onedegraded state with
only woody vegetation. Treating thevegetation as asingle state variable, Rietkerk andVande
Koppel (1997) (Chapter 3inthisthesis) show that herbivore saturation isnotessential for this
conclusionsince,inessence,reducedwaterinfiltration atlowplantstandingcropissufficient to
explaincatastrophicbehaviour.Theyshowthat,inwaterlimitedsystems,percapitaplantgrowth
maybereduced atlowplant standing cropduetoreduced waterinfiltration (seeBox 1).
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Box 1.Feedback between plantstanding crop and water infiltration
Here, we present a simplified version of the water-limitation model analyzed by Rietkerk and Van de
Koppel (1997) (Chapter 3 in this thesis). In semi-arid systems, plant growth is mainly limited by the
availability of water (Breman and De Wit 1983). Therefore, plant growth increases if water availability
increases.Assume thatthedynamics of theplant population Pischaracterized by the following differential equation:

^- = rP(l-^)f(W)
at
K

- aHP,

where r is a plant growth coefficient, K is the carrying capacity of the vegetation, fiW) is a function
describingtheeffect ofwateravailability Wonplantgrowth,a isaherbivoreconsumption coefficient, and
His herbivore density. For example, flW) might begiven by fiW) - W/(W+b), where bdetermines how
quickly growth increases with water availability.
Theavailability ofsoil waterisgoverned byanumberoffactors, includingwaterinfiltration, losses
of water from the soilduetoevaporation andpercolation, andtheuptakeof water byplants.The changes
in water availability due tothese factors may berepresented by adifferential equation:

dW
dt

P+aq
P+a

eW - uWP.

Here, water infiltration is an increasing but saturating function of plant standing crop P. W,„stands for
rainfall, a determines how quickly infiltration increases with plant standing crop, q is the fraction of
rainfall thatinfiltrates intobaresoils,eisthespecific lossrateofwaterfrom thesoiland uisaplantuptake
coefficient. Since the dynamics of soil water act on a much faster time scale than growth of plants, we
assume soil water conditions to be in equilibrium with respect to plant growth [a quasi-steady-state approach (Edelstein-Keshet 1988)].Theequilibrium condition dW/dt =0 yields water availability W(P) as
a function ofplantstanding crop.In ourexample, W*(P)isgiven by

W'(P) = w,

P+aq
P+a e+uP

Insertion of W(P) intothefunction/yields theplantgrowthcurve:

G(P) =

rP(l-^)f[W'(P)L
K

which resembles the growth curve in Fig. le. Hence, multiple stable states and catastrophic changes between states are possible if water infiltration is positively related to plant standing crop.An alternative
representation isgiven inthefigure below whichshowspercapitagrowth (G(P)/P)andlosses(C(P)/P) as
a function of plant standing crop.The per capita rate of plant growth isreduced due to water limitation,
relative to a model without soil feedback (obtained ifa=0).
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Fig.2.Mean annual soil loss (triangles) and run-off (circles) as afunction of vegetation cover. Reproduced, with
permission, from Elwell and Stocking (1976).

SimilarlytotheSahelregion,edaphicchangesappeartobeakeyfactorinthe desertification
of the salt marshes of the Hudson Bay. Srivastava and Jefferies (1996) show that a positive
feedback existsbetweenplantstandingcropandsoilsalinity,suchthatdecreasedplant standing
cropincreases soilsalinity,whichinturndecreasesplantgrowth(Fig.3).Thedecrease ofplant
standing cropby goose grazing results inincreased soil evaporation and deposition of saltsin
the upper layer of the soil (Iacobelli and Jefferies 1991,Srivastava and Jefferies 1995b).The
resulting saline soils inhibit thegrowth and survival of plants (Srivastava and Jefferies 1995a,
SrivastavaandJefferies 1995b),therebyfurther reducingplantstandingcrop,inturnresultingin
morebaresoil.Asimplemodelrevealsthat thisfeedback canreduceplantgrowth atlowplant
standingcrop(seeBox2).
Theimplicationsofplant-soilfeedbacks onthedynamicsofgrazingsystemsareillustrated
byFigs le,f.Atlowplantstandingcrop,soildegradation occurs,resultinginreducedpercapita
plant growth,asisexplained inBoxes 1 and2.Asaresult,totalplantgrowth G(P)isupwardly
convex at low plant standing crop.The growth and loss curves may now intersect twice (Fig.
le).Plantgrowthislowerthanplantlossesatlowplant standingcrop,whereasitexceedsplant
losses at intermediate plant standing crop.As aresult, two stable states may occur within this
system, even without saturating herbivore foraging. In one state, deteriorated edaphic conditions do not allow plants to compensate for losses, and this state lacks vegetation. Edaphic
conditions are suitable for plant growth in the other state, allowing plants to compensate for
grazerinduced losses.Therefore, vegetation persists atthisequilibrium.
The model yields predictions similar to the model with herbivore saturation. The system
has a single vegetated state at low herbivore density. Two stable states occur at intermediate
herbivore density.One stateisbare,whereastheotherisvegetated.Athighherbivore density,
plantscannotpersist.Onlyonestablestateexists,whichisdevoidofvegetation.Thereare,once
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again,twothresholdherbivoredensitiesTt andT2(Fig. If), atwhichcatastrophicchangesareto
beexpected if herbivore density ischanged. Hence,soildegradation modelsoffer an alternate
mechanistic explanation for catastrophic vegetation shifts interrestrial grazingsystems.
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Fig.3.Relationship between (a)sodium concentration in soil waterandplantstanding crop,and(b)total leaf birth
rate and thesodium concentration in soil water,inan arcticcoastal salt marsh.Reproduced, withpermission, from
Srivastava andJefferies (1996).
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Box 2.Feedback between plant standing cropand soil salt levels
A simple model for the interaction between soil salt levels and plant growth shows the potential for
alternate stable states in the arctic salt-marshes along the Hudson Bay. Srivastava and Jefferies (1996)
showed thatpercapitaplant growth decreases with increasing salt levels (as is shown in Fig. 3b).Total
netplantgrowth, therefore, mighttherefore begiven byadifferential equation of the form:

^ = rP(l-^)f(S)
at
K

- aHP,

wherePisplant standingcrop,ristheintrinsicgrowth rateofplants,Kisthecarrying capacity,/(S)isa
function describing the effect of the salt level S on plant growth, a is a herbivore consumption coefficient,and H isherbivore density.Asimpleexample of asalt-limitation function is/(5) =e"'s, where bis
a scaling parameter.
Srivastava andJefferies furthermore indicate that a negative relation exists between salt levels in
thesoil andplant standing crop(Fig.3a).Thisrelation might bedescribed by afunction S{P)=Slmae'cP,
where Smaxis the soil salt level when the soil is bare, and c is a scaling parameter. For the sake of
simplicity, weassumethatthesaltlevelintheuppersoilreactsrapidly uponplantstanding crop.In this
case, the salt level is a function S(P) which upon insertion into the function / yields the plant growth
curve:

G(P) =

rP(l-^)f[S(P)].
K

This growth function yields the growth curve in Fig. le. Hence, multiple stable states and catastrophic
vegetation changes arepossible if salt levels inthe soil relate negatively toplant standing crop. Similar
toBox 1,thepercapitarateofplantgrowth isreduced relativetoamodel without soil feedback, due to
high salt levels at low plant standing crop.

Alarge number of soil-related processes may cause decreased per capita plant growth at
lowplantstandingcrop(WilsonandAgnew 1992).Forinstance,soillosses,duetowinderosion
orrun-off ofwater,mayreducenutrientavailability atlowplantstandingcrop(Jefferies 1988a,
Schlesinger et al. 1990).Hence,per capita plant growth may be reduced when plant standing
cropislow,especiallyinnutrient-limited systems(RietkerkandVandeKoppel 1997,Chapter3
in this thesis). The presence of dry or tough algal crusts may reduce shoot survival and leaf
production, in particular on bare soils or in low density vegetation (Srivastava and Jefferies
1995b,Grootjans etal. 1997).Thesealgalcrustsarerarelyfoundinsiteswithabundantvegetation.Enhancedsoilevaporationorhighsoiltemperaturesmayalsoadverselyaffect plantgrowth
onbaresoils(IacobelliandJefferies 1991,Belnap 1995,SrivastavaandJefferies 1995a).Changes
in soil albedo may lead to reduced rainfall in bare regions as compared to vegetated regions
(Charneyetal. 1975).Theseprocessesmaycausepositivefeedbacks betweenplantgrowthand
plantstandingcrop,andleadtovegetationcollapse,evenwithoutincreasedherbivory.Herbivory
may,however,exposethesepositivefeedbacks by(1)reducingplant standing crop,whichmay
result in soil degradation and hence in reduced plant growth, and (2) increasing plant losses,
whichmakesitmoredifficult forplantstocopewithconditionsthataredeleterious for growth.
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The systems described in this review have an important characteristic in common. In all
cases, herbivore density increased independent of vegetation conditions. In the Sahel region,
settlement of pastoral herdsmen in villages and around waterpoints caused increased grazing
pressureonlocalvegetation, independentof within andbetween-year changesinplantproductivity (SinclairandFryxell 1985).Improvedmedicalandveterinaryaid(amongstotherreasons)
ledtorapidincreaseinlivestocknumbers.Asaresult,everysettlementbecamethecentreofits
own desert (Wade 1974). On the arctic salt marshes, increased goose density resulted from
decreased mortality ontheirwintering groundsandontheflyways. Despitethedeteriorationof
vegetation, herbivore numbers remain high in both the Sahel and along the Hudson Bay. In
grazing systemsinwhichherbivoredensityisdependent oflocalplantstandingcrop,herbivore
numbersmaycollapseonceplantstandingcrophasdiminishedbelowagrazingthreshold(Drent
andPrins 1987).This,inturn,maypreventherbivores from severely disturbing theirown food
supply.Hence,these systems maybemoreresistant toincreases ingrazingpressure.

Conclusions
Two potential mechanisms for catastrophic vegetation shifts interrestrial grazing systems are
reviewed inthispaper.Thefirst isbased onherbivore feeding characteristics,whereasthesecondisfocused onplant-soilrelationships.Anumberofempiricalstudiesindicatethatplant-soil
feedbacks arethedominantcauseofcatastrophicbehaviourinmanyterrestrialgrazingsystems.
Inthesestudies,aherbivore-induced decreaseofplant standingcrophasledtosoildegradation
andreduced plant growth.Positivefeedback between reduced plant standing cropanddeterioratedsoilconditionshastherebycontributedtoirreversiblevegetationdestruction.Itisconceivablethatbothmechanisms actsimultaneously inmanynatural systems.
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Introduction
Themainaimofthisthesiswastoprovideaneffective explanationofthecatastrophicproperties
of semi-arid grazing systems.Wefound that soil degradation (i.e. soil erosion by run-off and
wind, and the consequent loss of water and nutrients) does provide this, and this thesis brings
together anumber of papers ontherelation between soil degradation andcatastrophic vegetationdynamicsinthesegrazingsystems.InthischapterIfirstly wanttostressthemostimportant
results from and the coherence between the different preceding chapters. I then discuss the
applicability of ourmodelstoothergrazing systems.Weomitted thecomplicating interactions
between functional plant groups in our mathematical models and field experiments, and we
excludedtheeffects ofherbivorefunctional responsesandherbivoreregulation.Therefore, the
effects of these factors on thedynamics of semi-arid grazing systems are alsodiscussed, andI
highlighttopicsfor future research.Furthermore,Idiscussthepracticalrelevanceofthisthesis
inthelightof thedevelopment andimplementation ofpastoral management strategies.

Catastrophic vegetation dynamics and soil degradation
After translation into the state-and-transition formulation, the Sahelian example of vegetation
dynamics can be interpreted in terms of catastrophe theory resulting in the detection of five
catastrophic properties: bimodality, inaccessibility, sudden jumps, divergence and hysteresis
(Chapter 2). In general, a legitimate criticism against thepost hoc interpretation of observed
dynamics intermsofcatastrophetheoryisthatitfails toexplaintheunderlyingmechanismsof
catastrophicbehaviour(May 1977,Saunders 1980).Despitethis,ourapplicationof catastrophe
theoryappearedtobeaveryuseful firststepinthegrowthofourideas.Ittranslatedrathervague
concepts into a verifiable format by deducing hypotheses about the conditions under which
catastrophic vegetation dynamicsmaybeexpected.Butperhapsthemostvaluable contribution
of this exercise was that it generated the notion that soil degradation could somehow be an
important factor attributing tocatastrophic vegetation dynamics.Weused the minimal modelling approach to investigate if soil degradation can indeed explain catastrophic behaviour
mechanistically (Chapter 3).Or,wordeddifferently, wetestedthehypothesis thatsoil degradation maycause catastrophic vegetation dynamicsbyperforming athought experiment.
Ourmodelstudiesindeedshowthatsoildegradationcaneffectively explainthecatastrophic
properties of semi-arid grazing systems. Self-reinforcing plant-soil feedbacks between water
infiltration or nutrient retention and vegetation biomass may lead to decreasing soil water or
nutrient levels with decreasing biomass,followed by areduction of biomass production. This
positive feedback loopcanbetriggered by grazing.Weproposeonthebasisof alargebodyof
empericalliteraturethatthisisanimportantmechanismcausingcatastrophicvegetationdynamicsinsemi-arid grazing systems (Chapter 3).Furthermore,ourmodelstudiespredict for which
site-specific properties catastrophic vegetation dynamics maybeexpected, that isonloamy or
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clayey soilsincase of water-limited vegetation biomassproduction, andonsandy soilsincase
ofnutrient-limitedbiomassproduction.Thisisbecausesandysoilshavehigherinfiltration rates
thanloamyorclayey soils,andsandysoilsaremorevulnerabletonutrientlossthrougherosion
thanloamy orclayey soils(Chapter4).
Animportant implication of positiveplant-soil feedbacks for ecosystem function alsolies
inthepotential for plant-induced soilchangestopersistandfor yieldingrelatively heighlevels
ofprimaryproductivity (WedinandTilman 1990,VanBreemen 1993).Thus,positiveplant-soil
feedbacks betweenwaterinfiltration ornutrientretention andvegetation biomassmayalsolead
to increasing soil water or nutrient levels with increasing biomass, followed by an increase of
biomassproduction leading toeven highersoilwaterandnutrientavailability.Thisisonlypossible,however,ifinitialbiomassandresourcelevelsarecarriedabovecertainbreakpoint values
(Chapters 3, 4).
In a semi-arid savanna, we investigated theeffects of aboveground biomass removal, including litter and perennial grass tufts, on soil water content and subsequent effects on tuft
production (Chapter 5). Based on our models, we hypothesized that the removal of biomass
wouldleadtoareducedsoilwatercontentandtuftproductionbecauseofreducedwater infiltration and increased run-off. Indeed, as a consequence of biomass removal, a reduction in soil
watercontent andtuft production occurred.But,itappearedthattheincreased lossofsoilwater
throughincreasedsoilevaporationasaconsequenceoflitterremovalultimatelyoutbalancedall
othereffects onsoilwatercontent. Several factors mighthavecontributed totheimportanceof
increased soil evaporation, overriding that of reduced water infiltration and increased run-off.
The soil in the research area was a sandy loam, with higher infiltation rates than soils with a
lower percentage sand and higher percentage clay, while rainfall primarily occurred in light
showers. Thus, under these conditions, when the plant-soil feedback between reduced water
infiltration andreducedbiomassdoesnotoperate(Chapter4),anotherplant-soilfeedback thatis
betweenincreased soilevaporation andreducedbiomassmaybecome prominent.
Theoccurrence of vegetation mosaics,consisting ofdensely vegetated patches alternating
withalmostbaresoil,maybeanecologicalindicatorofcatastrophicvegetationdynamics.Therefore, we studied vegetation patchiness along a gradient of herbivore impact, consisting of a
radialpattern of "high","intermediate"and"low"herbivore impactaround awateringpointin
asemi-aridgrazingsystem(Chapter6).Atlowherbivoreimpact,vegetationpatchinesscouldbe
attributed totheoccurrence ofperennial grasstufts.Athighandintermediateherbivore impact,
vegetated patches positively affected soil water through less run-off and higher infiltration of
rainwater that could notinfiltrate intothebareclay loam soilelsewhere.Butathigh herbivore
impactmicroreliefcouldnotbeexcludedasanimportantfactorcontributingtovegetationpatchiness.Thus,theoccurrence andlikely persistenceofaspatialpatternof vegetated patchesalternatingwithbaresoilatintermediate herbivore impactcould beexplainedbythepositiveplantsoilfeedback betweenvegetationbiomassandwaterinfiltration.Thisobservedpatternisinline
with our models (Chapters 3,4),but itillustrates amarked difference atthe sametime.Inour
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models, soil water and nutrients that can not be retained and used by the vegetation are completely lost from thesystem.However,weprovidedevidence thatinreality theseresourcesare
potentially available for vegetation elsewhere. This cries out for the incorporation of spatial
explicit processesinthemodelsasthismayaccurately predicttheformation andpersistenceof
vegetation and soilpatches under different conditions.Thesepredictions can subsequently be
usedashypothesesthatcanbetestedinthefield.Iexpectthatthisapproachmayleadtoamore
thorough understanding of the implications of plant-soil feedbacks for the dynamics of semiaridgrazingsystems,includingtheirsocharacteristicspatialandtemporalheterogeneity.Therefore, this shouldbeapriority ontheresearch agendafor thecomingyears.

General applicability
Our models focus on simplecasesby omitting many complicating ecological factors that may
occurinreality.Ourpointthatplant-soil feedbacks cancausecatastrophic vegetation dynamics
triggered bygrazing can therefore beeven further generalized (Chapter 3).Anypositiveplantsoilfeedback thatisstrongenoughmaycausecatastrophic vegetation dynamics,which,consequently,canbetriggered byanyfactor influencing vegetation production.Thus,ourmodelsof
positivefeedback loopsleadingtocatastrophicdynamicsmayalsoapplytootherecosystems.In
theirstudyofanarcticsaltmarsh,SrivastavaandJefferies (1996)showedthataplant-soil feedback exists between soil salinity and vegetation biomass.Adecreased vegetation biomass increasessoilsalinitythroughincreasedsoilevaporation.This,inturn,decreasesbiomassproduction, leading to an even more saline soil. Increased grazing by lesser snow geese (Chen
caerulescenscaerulescens)triggeredthepositivefeedback loop,withdesertification asaresult.
Inintertidal mudflat systems,benthic diatomsmatsprotectsediment againsterosionbyexcretingpolysaccharides.Incaseofdecreaseddiatomdensitythesedimentbecomeshighly sensitive
toerosionbytidalcurrents(Dabornetal. 1993,UnderwoodandPaterson 1993).Thiswilllikely
lead to increased diatom loss, resulting in a reduction of diatom production and even more
erosion (Van de Koppel pers. comm.). This positive feedback loop could be triggered by increasedgrazingondiatomsbyforexampletheamphipodCorophiumvolutator,especiallywhen
predationbymigratorybirdsfeeding onCorophiumislow(Dabornetal. 1993).Severalstudies
report about similar feedbacks that could also be related to catastrophic dynamics in a wide
variety ofecosystems (reviewedbyWilson andAgnew 1992,Chapter 7).Thus,Ithinkthatour
modelsprovideinsightsofgeneralimportance.

Interactions between functional plant groups
One of the complicating factors that we omitted in our models and field experiments is the
interaction betweenplantfunctional groups:woody vs.herbaceous plantsandnon-woody perennialsvs.annuals.Thegeneralmodelfortheinteractionbetweenwoodyandherbaceousplants
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insemi-arid savannasisthatofatwolayeredsoilwatersystem,inwhicheachfunctional group
isthe superiorcompetitor for available soil water inadifferent soillayer (Walkeret al. 1981).
Herbaceousplantsaremoreefficient inextractingwaterfromthetopsoil,whereaswoodyplants
have better access to water that percolates through the topsoil and infiltrates into the subsoil
(KnoopandWalker 1985,Salaetal. 1989,Brown andArcher 1990).ThemodelofWalkeretal.
(1981)predictsthatthismayleadtothedevelopment oftwoalternatestable statesinsemi-arid
savannas:onewithrelativelymuchwoodyvegetation,andonewithrelativelymuchherbaceous
vegetation and rather little woody vegetation. The facts that herbaceous plants may also have
accesstothesubsoil (Knoop andWalker 1985)andwoodyplantstothetopsoil (LeRouxetal.
1995, Le Roux and Bariac 1998) do not invalidate these predictions [although Le Roux and
Bariac (1998,p.465)call it "amisleading simplification"].Atthe sametime,woody plantsin
semi-aridsavannasaddnutrientstotheunderstoreyenvironmentintheshrubortreecrownzone
intheform of litteranddroppingsofreposinganimals,andreducesoilandplant temperatures
andevapotranspiration bytheshadetheycast(Kellman 1979,Belskyetal. 1989,Belsky 1994).
Hence,if thebenefits of higherwaterandnutrient levels exceed thecosts oflowerlightlevels,
woodyplantsalsofacilitate herbaceousplants.
In semi-arid grasslands where no or few woody plants occur, this interplay takes mainly
placebetween non-woody perennials andannuals.When explaining therelative abundance of
perennialandannualgrasses,thediscussionintheliteraturefocusses onthedifferences inphenology of seed production and vegetative growth between them, in relation to the timing of
major forces driving these developmental events, such as rainfall (Prins 1988,Prins and Loth
1988,Sarmiento 1992,Veenendaaletal. 1996).Onceestablished,perennialgrassesform anetworkoflivingrootsand(underground)stems,throughwhichtheplantscanreproducevegetatively.
Itisundisputed thatthisgivesthemanimportant advantage over annualgrasseswhen competingfor water (Chapter 2).Atthesametime,both functional groupsimprovewater availability
byincreasingwaterinfiltration anddecreasing soiltemperatures therebyreducing soilevaporation (Chapters 5, 6).Furthermore, perennial grasses may improve nutrient availability around
individualtufts (Chapter 6,JacksonandCaldwell 1993).Henceagain,ifthebenefits of higher
waterandnutrient levelsoutbalancethecostsoflowerlevelsbycompetition,perennial grasses
andannual grasses may alsofacilitate each other.
Hence,togetherwithgrazing,itistheoutcomeoftheinterplayoffacilitation andcompetition (cf. Holmgren et al. 1997, Brooker and Callaghan 1998) within and between functional
plant groups that ultimately determines thevegetation stateof semi-arid grazing systems.Iam
notawareofanyexperimentalstudiesinvestigatingthisinterplaybetweenperennialandannual
grasses within the herbaceous layer of semi-arid grasslands. This is an area of research that
deserves ahigherpriority inthenear future.
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Herbivorefunctional responses
Noy-Meir (1975)stressedthatvegetation dynamics can showcatastrophic properties asaconsequence of the non-linear shape of the functional response of the herbivore to changes in forage
availability. In this thesis we stress that a non-linear herbivore functional response is not a necessary condition, and that positive plant-soil feedbacks are sufficient and more likely to explain
catastrophic vegetation dynamics. This does not mean that we invalidated the models of NoyMeir (1975). To illustrate this I now turn to a theoretical reflection on our model assumptions
regarding herbivore functional responses.
Considerthewater-limitation modelasdescribedinChapter3andmathematically explicitely
defined in Chapter 4. Recall that herbivore consumption rate, which I call now C(P), was given
by
C(P) =bP

(1)

where b isspecific plant lossdue toherbivory andPisplant density. Equation 1 can be rewritten
as
C(P)=ahP

(2)

wherea isaherbivoreconsumption coefficient and hisherbivoredensity.Asboththe herbivore
consumption coefficient a and herbivore density h are independent of plant density P, the plant
isocline in the phaseplane is a straight, vertical line (Fig. la) (Chapter 3).In case of no positive
plant-soil feedback between water infiltration and plant density, there is only one stable internal
equilibrium at (W*,P*) if W*<W„ where Wis soil water availability W* is the minimal amount
of soil water necessary for plants tocolonize bare areas andWs isthe equilibrium amount of soil
water in the absence of plants. Thus, we concluded that alternate stable states and threshold
effects do not occur (Chapter 3).I will now relax the assumption of a linear functional response
and investigate the effects of a saturating (Holling Type II), sigmoid (Holling Type III) and
hump-shaped response (Van de Koppel et al. 1996).Throughout this exercise I will stick to the
assumption that no positive plant-soil feedback between water infiltration and plant density
operates.
The saturating functional response can be presented by the equation
P
C(P) =Cmax h——

(3)

where cmaxisthe maximum consumption rateof theherbivore and k isahalf saturation constant.
Astheherbivores become saturated athighplant density,theplant isoclinebends tothe left (Fig.
lb). Now, if W*>Ws, the system can be characterised by two stable equilibria, one boundary
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equilibriumat(Ws,0) andoneinternalequilibrium at(W,*,/>,*).Inthiscase,evidently, alternate
stablestatesandthreshold effects mayoccurbecauseoftheeffect ofherbivore saturation.This
resultisnear-identical withthefindings ofNoy-Meir (1975).
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Fig. 1.(a)The zero-isoclines for plant density (dP/dt = 0) and soil water (dW/dt =0),
in case of no plant-soil feedback between
waterinfiltration andplantdensity,illustrated
in thephase-plane. The vectors indicate the
direction of change. The dotted line illustrates the path that the system follows duringtime,giventhestartingpointasindicated.
W*istheminimalamountofsoil waternecessary for plants to colonize bare areas.Ws
is the equilibrium amount of soil water in
the absence of plants. The dark circle is a
stable equilibrium at (W*,P*) and the light
circle is an unstable equilibrium at (Ws,0).
Note that W*<Wa. Alinear herbivore functional response is assumed, (b) If a saturating (Holling TypeII) or hump-shaped (Van
de Koppel et al 1996) herbivore functional
responseisassumed,thesystem canbecharacterized by two stable equilibria at (Ws,0)
and(W,*,/>,*)•Notethat W*>WH. (c)Ifasigmoid (HollingTypeIII)functional response
is assumed, the system can also be characterized bytwo stableequilibria at(W,*,/>,*)
and (W2*,P1*). Note that W*<WS.
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Theexplicit form ofthe sigmoid functional responseisgivenby
P2
C(P)=c™hp2+k2

(4)

Here, herbivore consumption rate isrelatively low at ranges of lowplant density, for example
due to the presence of an ungrazable plant reserve (Noy-Meir 1975). With increasing plant
density,consumptionrateincreasesdisproportionally, untilacertainpointwheretheherbivores
start to become saturated.Therefore, the plant isocline shows a hump;the hump's peak isthe
plant density where the herbivores start to become saturated (Fig. lc). Now, if W*<Ws, the
system canbe characterised by twointernal equilibria, one at (W,*,P,*) and one at (W2*,P2*)Again,thesameaswasfound byNoy-Meir (1975),alternate stablestates andthreshold effects
mayoccurbecauseoftheeffects ofthepresenceofanungrazableplantreserveandofherbivore
saturation.
Thehump-shaped herbivore functional resonsecanbewrittenas
C(P)=cmaxfc-^-e(_/P)

(5)

wheree(',p) is a facor reducing herbivore consumption rate with increasing forage availability,
for example because dense stands are more difficult to handle (Van de Koppel et al. 1996).
Incorporating thisfunctional responseinthemodelleadstoqualitatively identicalbehaviouras
the saturating functional response (Fig. lb).The plant isoline shifts tothe left because at high
plantdensityacombinationofherbivoresaturationandhandlingdifficulties leadtolowerintake
ratesthan when alinear functional response isconsidered.
Thus, herbivore saturation, handling difficulties of herbivores at densevegetation stands,
thepresenceof anungrazableplantreserveandpositiveplant-soil feedbacks canallcausecatastrophic vegetation dynamics,i.e. alternate stable states andthreshold effects. Itisconceivable
thatmorethanonemechanismactsimultaneouslyinmanygrazingsystems,andthatcatastrophic
properties can stillbedetected intheabsenceofapositiveplant-soil feedback.

Herbivore regulation
Herbivore density dependsmainly onnaturalreproduction andmortality if itisnottightly controlled by man.This is the case in simple herbivore-plant systems,where herbivore reproduction and mortality areregulated byherbivore andplant density only.Noy-Meir (1975) showed
thatthestabilitypropertiesofsuchsimpleherbivore-plant systemsarenear-identicaltothoseof
simple predator ("herbivore") - prey ("plant") systems (Rosenzweig and MacArthur 1963,
Rosenzweig 1969, 1971).The non-linear herbivore functional response causes a hump in the
plant isocline inherbivore-plant systems (Noy-Meir 1975).Analogously,the non-linear predatorfunctional responsecausesahumpinthepreyisoclineinpredator-preysystems(Rosenzweig
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1969).Accordingly,itisinterestingtoexaminetheeffect ofapositiveplant-soilfeedbackonthe
stabilitypropertiesofaherbivore-plant modelandhowthiscorrespondstotheseclassicherbivore-plant andpredator-prey models.Therefore, Ireturn tothesituation of the linear functional
response and investigatetheeffects ofapositiveplant-soil feedback between water infiltration
andplantdensityonadynamicherbivorepopulation.
IoriginallyassumedthatherbivoredensityhisindependentofplantdensityP.Butherbivore density H is now regulated by plant density P, thus both are described by a differential
equation:
^ = r(l-^)Pf[W(P)]
at
K

-aHP

—=pHP-dH
dt ^
where risaplantgrowthcoefficient, Kisthecarrying capacity ofthevegetation, Pisaherbivoregrowth coefficient, dis the specific herbivore mortality &n&j\W(P)] is afunction defining
theplant-soilfeedback (Chapter7).Incaseofnoplant-soilfeedback/!W(P)]=1 andiftheplantsoil feedback operates 1 >J[W(P)] >0,theexactvaluedepending onsoilwateravailability W,
which, in turn, depends on plant density P. The other parameters follow the earlier defined
models.Inthecaseof noplant-soil feedback, boththeplant isoclineandtheherbivore isocline
arestraight lines,resulting in aherbivore-plant systemwithanequilibrium (P*,H*) thatisstable, independent of herbivore mortality d or herbivore growth coefficient P (Fig. 2a). For a
detailed mathematical analysisof thismodel,seeEdelstein-Keshet (1988).
Iftheplant-soil feedback operates,the form of theplant isoclineisahump,because plant
growth is depressed at low plant density due to water-limitation (Fig. 2b). Now, as aconsequenceoftheplant-soil feedback, theherbivore-plant systemwillordinarily destabilizeandnot
persist if herbivore mortality d is low or if the herbivore growth coefficient Pis high and the
herbivore isocline issituated attheleft hand sideofthehump's peak.
This model corresponds tothe classic herbivore-plant models of Noy-Meir (1975).Thus,
bothanon-linearherbivorefunctional responseandapositiveplant-soilfeedback causeahump
intheplant isocline, leading tostability properties of theherbivore-plant system that arenearidentical.Given acertain herbivore density,both mechanisms cause that plant growth can not
compensatefor herbivoreconsumption atlowplantdensity,whileathigherdensity thereverse
istrue (Fig.2b)(Chapters 3,7).
Furthermore,thismodelisalsoequivalenttotheclassicpredator-preymodelsofRosenzweig
and MacArthur (1963) and Rosenzweig (1969, 1971).The analogy can probably be best explained as follows. The positive plant-soil feedback in herbivore-plant systems can be interpreted as self-facilitation of plant production. This corresponds to the Allee (1951) effect of
socialfacilitation ofpreyreproduction thatcausesahumpintheprey isoclineinpredator-prey
systems (Rosenzweig 1969).
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Fig.2.(a)Thezero-isoclines for herbivoredensity (dH/dt=0)andplantdensity (dP/dt=0),incaseof noplant-soil
feedback between waterinfiltration andplantdensity,illustrated inthephaseplane.P*istheminimal plantdensity
necessary for herbivore production. Kistheequilibrium plant density intheabsence of herbivores or the carrying
capacity of the vegetation. There isone stable equilibrium at(P*,H*\ theequilibrium (K,0) isunstable, (b)If the
plant-soil feedback operates, theform of theplant isoclineisahump.If theherbivore isoclineissituated atthe left
hand side of the hump's peak, the equilibrium (P*,H*) becomes unstable and the herbivore-plant system will
ordinarily not persist.

Thus,"explosive"(Rosenzweig 1971,p.385)(i.e.non-persistent) oroscillatingherbivoreplant systems as a consequence of positive plant-soil feedbacks are theoretically possible.As
plant-soil feedbacks arequitecommon (Wilson andAgnew 1992),andespecially importantin
semi-arid grazing systems (Graetz 1991),theireffects onherbivore dynamicsisworthexamining.Thisisyetanother areaofresearchthatdeservesahigherpriorityontheresearch agenda.

Practical relevance
Pastoral managersaretraditionallyconcerned withovergrazingandresultingproblemsoflongterm degradation (i.e. reduction of primary and secondary productivity) of their semi-arid
rangelands, and equally much attention has been focussed on the rehabilitation of degraded
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land.Thequestion hasarisenwhetherovergrazing isapropertermornotandwhetheritshould
be used in an economic context or in anecological one (Prins 1989).In someinstances itwas
evenconcludedthat"accusationsofovergrazinghavetypicallybeenpoorlydefined, unsubstantiated, and based on spot-judgements which themselves relate to standards of range condition
inappropriatetosemi-aridrangelandsandpastoralists/wildlife landuse"(HomewoodandRogers
1991,p. 186)and "comments onrangedegradation bylivestock ...havetended tobebased on
supposition ...ratherthanobjective ecologicalcriteria" (Homewood andRogers 1991,p.188).
Thisillustratesthatobjectiveecologicalcriteriaareneededonwhichpolicymakersandpastoral
managerscanbasetheirdecision howtorespondtoconditionsthreateningunfavourable transitionsbetween functional statesof semi-arid rangelands.
Ithinkthatourapproach mayeventually leadtosuchcriteria.Wemathematically defined
five functional statesofsemi-aridgrazingsystemsdependingontheoccurrenceofsoildegradation (i.e.soil erosion byrun-off andwind, andtheconsequent loss of water and nutrients) and
grazing:A) undergrazed (type I) state,B) overgrazed state, C) undergrazed (type II) state,D)
alternate stable states and E) stably degraded state (Fig. 3) (Chapter 4). Obviously, one functional state may be economically preferred to others (cf. Perrings and Walker 1997), and in
terms ofpastoral management itisespecially important toevade thehazard (cf. Westoby et al.
1989) of passing the highly fluctuating threshold line separating functional state D (alternate
stablestates)from E(stablydegraded state)whencomingfrom functional stateC [undergrazed
(type II) state] (Fig.3)(Chapters 3, 4).
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Level of herbivory

Fig. 3.Aparameter plane with a bifurcation set, outlined by the shaded area, defining five functional vegetation
statesofsemi-aridgrazing systems,dependingonwaterinfiltration and levelofherbivory.A=undergrazed (typeI)
state, B= overgrazed state,C = undergrazed (type II) state,D = alternate stable states, E= stably degraded state.
The bifurcation set indicates for which parameter values alternate stable vegetation states exist. The dashed line
indicates for which parameter combinations atrajectory through theparameter plane will move through the bifurcation set while increasing ordecreasing the level of herbivory. The location of the bifurcation setfluctuates with
rainfall. For further explanation, see Chapter 4.
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Chapter 8

Weshowed in our study of multiscale soil and vegetation patchiness along a gradient of
herbivoreimpactinasemi-arid grazingsystem(Chapter6),thatanareaofintermediateherbivoreimpactconsistedofvegetatedpatchesalternatingwithbaresoil.Thisareaseparated anarea
ofhighherbivoreimpactwithcompletelybaresoil,fromanareaoflowherbivoreimpactwitha
closed vegetation cover, while a positive plants-soil feedback between reduced biomass and
reducedwaterinfiltration operated undertheconditionsinvestigated.Thus,ifitisassumedthat
variation in space could be interpreted and ordered as a sequence in time (the concept of
chronosequence), this indicates that inreality functional state D(alternate stable states) might
berevealedbyspatialsoilandvegetationpatterning.
Therefore, afurther understanding of soilandvegetation patchiness atdifferent scalesand
the underlying mechanisms leading to its persistence is practically relevant (cf. Ludwig and
Tongway 1995,Schlesinger etal. 1996).Itisfrom thesecharacteristics thatpastoral managers
caneventually derivecriteriaonwhichdecisionstoevadehazardsandtorehabilitatedegraded
land canbebased, andpolicy makerscanfinally formulate realisticpolicies for arid andsemiaridlands.Thedevelopmentandimplementationofso-calledtrackingstrategiesaimedattimely
destockingandrestockingoflivestocknumbers(Toulmin 1994)isessentialandshouldincorporate these above-mentioned criteria.Atthe sametime,thedevelopment andimplementation of
good tracking strategies critically depends on feedback which assesses its success (Stafford
Smith 1996).Besides asolidtheoretical framework, accuratemonitoring andreliable statistics
arethebasisof long-term successful management strategies.
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Summary

Summary
When vegetation isdrastically reduced asaresult of drought or an increase inherbivore numbers, it does not simply recover if periods with normal rainfall follow or if herbivores areremoved.Thesearecommonly recognized catastrophicphenomenaof semi-arid grazing systems
ingeneral andof theAfrican Sahelinparticular.Themain aimsofthisthesis aretoprovidean
effective explanationofthecatastrophicpropertiesofvegetationdynamicsinthesesystemsand
topredict underwhichconditions theymightbe expected.
Westart with adescription of Sahelian rangeland vegetation dynamics,toreveal itscatastrophic properties.This exercise appeared a very useful first step in the growth of our ideas
about catastrophic vegetation dynamics because: 1)it translated rather vague concepts into a
verifiable formatbydeducinghypothesesabouttheconditionsunderwhichcatastrophicvegetation dynamics might be expected, and 2) it generated the notion that soil degradation could
somehow be an important factor attributing to catastrophic vegetation dynamics in semi-arid
grazing systems.This isincontrast with modelsthatemphasize herbivore feeding characteristicsorplantcompetition aspossiblemechanismsunderlyingcatastrophic vegetationdynamics.
Wetested the hypothesis that soil degradation, i.e. soil erosion by run-off and wind and the
consequentlossofwaterandnutrients,issufficient toexplaincatastrophic vegetation dynamics
by mathematical modelling.
Ourmodelstudiesindeedshowthatsoildegradationcaneffectively explainthecatastrophic
propertiesofsemi-aridgrazingsystems.Soildegradationcancauseapositivefeedback between
reduced resource (soilwater andnutrients) availability and reduced vegetationbiomass which
mayleadtocollapseofthesystem.Thispositivefeedback loopcanbetriggeredbygrazing.We
argue on the basis of a large body of literature that this is an important mechanism causing
catastrophicvegetationdynamicsinsemi-aridgrazingsystems.Furthermore,ourmodel studies
predict for which site-specific properties catastrophic vegetation dynamics may be expected,
that isonloamyorclayey soilsincaseofwater-limitedvegetationbiomassproduction, andon
sandy soils in case of nutrient-limited biomass production. This is because sandy soils have
higher water infiltration rates but are more vulnerable to nutrient loss through erosion than
loamy orclayey soils.
Basedonourmodels,wehypothesizedthattheremovalofabovegroundherbaceousbiomass
would lead to a reduced soil water content andbiomass production because of reduced water
infiltration and increased run-off. Wetested thishypothesis inasemi-arid savannainTanzania
(EastAfrica). Indeed, as aconsequence of biomass removal, a reduction in soil water content
and biomass production occurred. But it appeared that increased loss of soil water through increased soil evaporation as a consequence of litter removal ultimately outbalanced all other
effects on soil water content. Several factors might have contributed to the importance of increased soilevaporation,overridingthatofreducedwaterinfiltration andincreasedrun-off.The
soil intheresearch areawas asandy loam,withhigher waterinfiltration ratesthan soilswitha
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lowerpercentagesandandhigherperentageclay,whilerainfallprimarilyoccurredinlightshowers.Thus, under these conditions, when the positive feedback between reduced water infiltrationandreducedbiomassdoesnotoperate,anotherpositivefeedback thatisbetween increased
soilevaporation andreduced biomassmaybecome prominent.
Wefurther hypothesized thatatacertainrangeofherbivoreimpactsmallinitial differences
in plant cover and amount of soil resources can magnify to alternative states which persist in
time duetopositive plant-soil feedbacks.Wetested thishypothesis in asemi-arid grazingsysteminBurkinaFaso (WestAfrica), wherewestudied vegetationpatchiness alongagradientof
herbivoreimpact.Indeed,theoccurrenceandlikelypersistenceofaspatialpatternofvegetated
patches alternating with bare soil atacertain range of herbivore impact could be explained by
thepositiveplant-soilfeedback betweenvegetationbiomassandwater infiltration.
We stress the general applicability of our models by comparing catastrophic vegetation
dynamicsofthesemi-aridgrasslandsoftheAfrican Sahelwiththearcticsaltmarshesalongthe
Hudson Bay in Canada. We argue that in both systems, an increase of herbivory triggered a
catastrophic vegetation shift, which was ultimately caused by a positive plant-soil feedback,
leadingto desertification.
One of our model assumptions was that herbivore density is not regulated by vegetation
biomass.In thegeneral discussion, Iinvestigated theinfluence ofapositivefeedback between
vegetation biomass and water infiltration onthedynamics of aplant-herbivore system, where
herbivore density depends on vegetation biomass.As aconsequence of the positive feedback
andifherbivorereproductionisefficient,Ipredictthattheplant-herbivoresystemcoulddestabilize
andcollapse. Inthischapter Ialso stress thepractical relevance of ourstudies asour approach
mayfinally leadtoobjectiveecologicalcriteriaonwhichpastoralmanagerscanbasetheirdecisionhowtoevadethehazardof degradation of theirrangelands.
Ihighlightthreetopicswhichdeservemorepriorityonthereseachagendaconcerningsemiaridgrazing systemsinthenearfuture. Hereby,Iwanttostressthatitisimportanttoputexperimental andempirical studiesintoacleartheoretical framework, whereby mathematical modelling shouldplay animportant role.Thethreetopicsare:
1)spatialheterogeneity andvegetation pattern formation,
2)facilitation andcompetitionbetweenfunctional plantgroupswithintheherbaceouslayer,and
3)theeffects of positiveplant-soil feedbacks onherbivoredynamics.
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Samenvatting

Samenvatting
Devegetatiedynamiekvanbegraasde,half-drogeecosystemen inhetalgemeenenvandeSahel
inAfrika inhetbijzonder kancatastrofale eigenschappenvertonen.Determcatastrofaal isbier
ontleend aan de catastrofetheorie. Het wil bijvoorbeeld zeggen dat de vegetatie drastisch kan
wordengereduceerdalsgevolgvandroogteoftoenemendebegrazingsdruk,terwijlhetzichniet
ofslechtslangzaamhersteltalsvervolgensderegenvalnormaliseertofdebegrazingsdruk afneemt.
De belangrijkste doelen van dit proefschrift zijn het verschaffen van een afdoende verklaring
vandecatastrofale eigenschappenvandevegetatiedynamiekindezesystemenenhetvoorspellen
onderwelkeomstandigheden zekunnen worden verwacht.
Webeginnenmeteenbeschrijving vandevegetatiedynamiek indenatuurlijke graaslanden
van de Sahel in Afrika. Hierbij wordt met name aandacht besteed aan de catastrofale
eigenschappenvandievegetatiedynamiek.Debovengenoemdebeschrijvingbleekzeernuttigte
zijn,omdatwehierdoortestbarehypotheseskondenafleiden overdeomstandigheden waaronder
dezecatastofale eigenschappen kunnenworden verwacht. Doordezebeschrijving kwamenwe
ook op het idee dat bodemdegradatie (erosie door afstroming van regenwater en wind en de
daarmeegepaard gaandeverliezenvanwaterennutrienten)weleenseenbelangrijke factor zou
kunnen zijn die dergelijke eigenschappen zou kunnen verklaren. Dit is tegenstrijdig met de
huidiggangbareverklaringen,diemeerdenadrukleggenophetgraasgedragvanherbivorenen
opdeconcurrencetussenplanten.Dehypothese datbodemdegradatie eenafdoende verklaring
is voor de catastrofale eigenschappen van de vegetatiedynamiek in half-droge, begraasde
ecosystemen hebben wevervolgens getestdoormiddelvanwiskundige modellen.
Deze modelstudies laten inderdaad zien dat bodemdegradatie een afdoende verklaring is.
Bodemdegradatie kan een positieve feedback veroorzaken tussen een lagere beschikbaarheid
vanbodemwater en -nutrienten eneenverminderde vegetatiebiomassa, watkanleiden toteen
negatieve spiraal,waardoorhetsysteemalshetwareinelkaar stort.Dezenegatieve spiraalkan
inbewegingwordengezetdoorbegrazing.Westellendanookdatditeenbelangrijk mechanisme
is wat catastrofale vegetatieveranderingen veroorzaakt in begraasde, half-droge ecosystemen.
Verder voorspellen we metbehulp van onze modellen dat catastrofale vegetatieveranderingen
kunnenwordenverwachtvoorlemigeenkleiigebodemsalsdevegetatieproductiewordtbeperkt
door de beschikbaarheid van bodemwater en voor zandige bodems als de vegetatieproductie
wordtbeperktdoordebeschikbaarheid vanbodemnutrienten. Ditkomtomdatzandigebodems
eenhogereinfiltratiecapaciteithebbendanlemigeofkleiigebodems,maartegelijktijd gevoeliger
zijn voornutrientenverliezen alsgevolg vanerosie.
Van bovengenoemde modellen hebben we vervolgens de hypothese afgeleid dat de
verwijdering vanbovengrondsebiomasszalleidentoteenlagerebeschikbaarheidvanbodemwater
en een lagere vegetatieproductie, door een lagere infiltratie van regenwater in de bodem en
daarmeeeentoenamevandeafstroming.Dezehypothesehebbenwegetestineensavannegebied
in Tanzania (Oost-Afrika). We vonden daar inderdaad een afname van bodemvocht en
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biomassaproductie alsgevolgvandeverwijdering vanbovengrondsebiomassa.Maarhet effect
vandetoename vandebodemevaporatie alsgevolgvanhetweghalenvanstrooiselovertrof het
verwachte effect van de afname van infiltratie en toename van afstroming. Een mogelijke
verklaringhiervoor isdatdebodeminhetonderzoeksgebied zandigleemwas,waarinoverhet
algemeen meer water kan infiltreren per tijdseenheid dan in bodems met een lager zand- of
hoger kleigehalte. Verder bestond de neerslag hoofdzakelijk uit lichte regenbuien. Dus de
mogelijkheid bestaat dat een positieve feedback tussen een lagere beschikbaarheid van
bodemwaterdoorhogerebodemverdamping eneenlagerevegetatiebiomassabelangrijk wordt,
wanneerdeomstandigheden zodanigzijndateenpositievefeedback tusseneenlagere infiltratie
vanregenwatereneenverminderdevegetatiebiomassa niet optreedt.
Onze modellen voorspellen ook dat kleine verschillen in vegetatiebedekking en en in
hoeveelheidbodemvochten-nutrientenkunnendivergerentotuiteenlopende,stabieletoestanden
alsgevolg van positieve plant-bodemfeedbacks. Dezepositieve plant-bodemfeedbacks en de
daarmeegepaardgaandeuiteenlopendevegetatietoestandenzoudendantotuitingmoetenkomen
vooreenbepaald interval langseenbegrazingsgradient. InBurkinaFaso(West-Afrika) hebben
wedezehypothesegetest.Wevondeninderdaadeenzonewaarvegetatieenkalebodemelkaar
afwisselden ineenminofmeerregelmatigpatroonlangseenbegrazings-envertrappingsgradient.
Hierkonden weaantonen datmeerregenwaterkoninfiltreren indoorvegetatiebedektebodem
dan in dekale,kleiige grond.Hierdoor stroomde er minder regenwater af van de plekken met
vegetatie dan vandekaleplekken. Devormingen waarschijnlijke stabiliteit vaneen dergelijk
patroonkondusafdoende verklaard wordendoordewerkingvaneenpositievefeedback tussen
vegetatiebedekking eninfiltratie van regenwater.
Wevergelijken decatastrofale eigenschappen vandevegetatiedynamiekvande natuurlijke
graaslanden van de Sahel in Afrika met die van de arctische kwelders langs de kust van de
HudsonBayinCanada.Hierdoorbenadrukkenwedealgemenetoepasbaarheidvandeinzichten
dieonzemodellengenereren.Eentoenamevandebegrazingsdrukginginbeidesystemengepaard
met een catastrofale vegetatieverandering en uiteindelijk zelfs verwoestijning, waarvan de
eigenlijke oorzaakkan worden gevonden inhetoptreden vanpositiveplant-bodem feedbacks.
Een van de veronderstellingen in onze modellen is dat de dichtheid van herbivoren niet
wordt gereguleerd doorvegetatiebiomassa. Indealgemene discussie onderzoek ikmet behulp
vaneenmodeldeinvloedvaneenpositievefeedback tussenvegetatiebiomassaeninfiltratievan
regenwater op de dynamiek van een plant-herbivoor systeem, waarbij de dichtheid van de
herbivorenpopulatie afhangt van de vegetatiebiomassa. Het model voorspelt dat een plantherbivoorsysteemkandestabiliserenenzelfsinelkaarkanstortenalsgevolgvandezepositieve
plant-bodem feedback, wanneer dereproductie van herbivoren efficient is.Ikbenadruk ookde
praktische toepassing van onsonderzoek. Onze onderzoeksbenadering kan uiteindelijk leiden
totobjectieveecologischekriteriaopbasiswaarvanbeheerdershunbeslissingen kunnennemen
omhetgevaar vandegradatie vanhunnatuurlijke graaslanden te vermijden.
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Samenvatting

Ikonderscheiddriebelangrijkeonderzoeksgebieden tenaanzienvanhalf-droge, begraasde
ecosystemen die meer prioriteit verdienen. Hierbij wordt benadrukt dat veldexperimenten en
empirischestudiesgeplaatstdienentewordenineenheldertheoretischkader,waarbijmodelwerk
belangrijk is.Dezeonderzoeksgebieden zijn:
1)ruimtelijke verscheidenheid envegetatiepatroonvorming,
2)facilitatie enconcurrentietussen functionele plantengroepen binnen dekruidlaagen
3)deeffecten vanpositieveplant-bodemfeedbacks opdedynamiekvan herbivorenpopulaties.
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